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Left: Htghland Fans back the Bulldogs at. Morril Ill 

f rigid remperawres for the tate enu-Fmals 



Far Left: ho~<ing school pride semor Steve Durbin 
paintJ his face for the home football game. 
Left: enior Rebecca Williams bravely gives blood at the 
Blood Drive 

Top: enior Aara chmllt defeats JUnior Jenmfer Holt in 
the arm \\restlingcompetllton during Homecoming "·ee/.. . 
Abo,e: Eight seniors gun rear the Bulldogs at the pep 
rallt• to support the boys basketball team. 

STUDENTS 
The year of 1989-1990 \\ill be remembered 

for many thing . To begin with, it went down 
in HHS hi tor)' a "The Year Of The Dawg." 

veryone at H H ha a ked them elve once 
or twice throughout the year "What make the 
)'Car of the Da wg ?'' and the an wer to thi i 
quite clear. II the)' have to do i look around 
and ee what makes it uch a great year. It i 
made up of many things, but the one thing that 
tand out are the tudent . Ju t plain, old, 

everyda)' tudent are what make thi the 
Year of the Dawg. The tudent did a fabulou 
job in repre enting HHS. orne tudents cho e 
to play football and definitely how their abili
ty in helping to make this sea on o ucce ful. 
The 1989 football team had the be t record 
ever in H H hi tOr)'. The)' tarted the chool 
year off on the right foot by getting the public 
involved in their port. It doe n't eem to mat
ter what port was being played, all of the 
tudents who participated on athletic team 

contributed a lot of time to make thi year 
different from an)' other year. The volle)'ball 
player a! o worked ver)' hard to make it to the 

weet 16. The boys' ba ketball team had a 
great eason when they made it to the emi
final game . The girl 'cro countr)' team a! o 
made it to the I H ectional for the third 
con ecutive year. 
part of the everyda)' tudent \\hO make thi 
year o unique. Everyone doe n 't have to par
ticipate in port in order to be a part of the 
Year of the Dawg. Being a part of thing 
mean ju t being your elf. It doe n't matter if 
you're painting your face for a game, dre ing 
up for the prom, or ju t acting wild and crazy 
at a game or pep rail)'. tudent in general are 
\\hat make the Year of the Da\\g. tudent at 
H H have the pirit and enthu ia m that ev
eryone hould po e . The)' are dedicated to 
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Abo,e:Mike Brandt . Lome Jackson . Matt Taylor. and 
Jennifer Keck lo'e their swdy hall. where they struggle to 
finish their home.,.ork 
Right: Belinda Crippen, Robert Bla tenbrei, Mark Klein. 
Chad Rensing. and Rudy Malcomb meet the challenge by 
meeting the bus. 



Left: Lora E~·ersgerd gets a rude awakening earl> one 

morn mg. 
Belo~: Jodr Rut: and Jami Fischer toil in the bathroom 
to get their hmr to look just right 
Bottom: The stress of finding something for lunch takes 
its toll on Brian Moore and KirbJ Rieke 

NGTHE 
LENGE 

VERYDAY 
There are man:y challenges that H H tu-

dents meet everyday and mo t of the time they 
don't even realize that it is a challenge. orne 
of these challenge are quite imple to meet, 
:yet other are a little more complicated. 

Getting out of bed each morning i one of 
the bigge t challenge that everyone has to 
meet. We've all experienced the feeling of be
ing in a deep and peaceful sleep as the hrill 
ound of the alarm clock hatter our plea ant 

dreams. Half awake, groping for the noo7e 
button, all you want is ju t 10 more minute of 
re t. er) often those I 0 minutes turn into 20 
and when you finall) meet the challenge of 
rolling out of bed you're running late. In a 
ru h, you hurry to get read), your mind spin
ning \\ith thoughts of things that must be 
done, or in other \\Ords. challenges that must 
be met. In order to arrive at school before the 
tardy bell rings you either sprint to the bus 
stop to meet the bu on time. or you find your-
elf exceeding the speed limit. The drive to 

school . eems to take forever. It seems like an 
eternity before H H i finally in sight. While 
on )OUr wa:y to school you're quieti) thinking 
"Ho\\ do I look'? Did I get my home\\Ork 
done'? m I going to be tard:y '? Did I forget to 
eat breakfast'? .. For mot people thee ever)
da) challenge · are easil) met but a oon as 
the first hour bell ring the) find them elve 
beginning to ·truggle. 

"v1eeting the challenge for man) students is 
just being able to ta) awake during cla . ; for 
others it mean coring an on a te ·t or ju t 
getting their a signment turned in on time. 
But orne tudents find it challenging to make 
up excu . es in order to get out of clas.room 
\\ ork. 

If )OU a k the '>tudents at H H \\hat the 
bigge t challenge is that the:y have had to 
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LEAVING OUR MARK 

FOR DAYS TO COME 
Achievement are very important to the 

tudents at Highland High chool. The e 
accompli hment also enhance the reputa
tion of our chool, and therefore are impor
tant tu ever)one in the school, not only the 
people named here. 

The foliO\\ ing two pages are dedicated to 
recognizing tho e student · who have ex
celled in their own individual activitie dur
ing the chool year. It is evident that these 
tudent have put forth a great deal of extra 

time and effort in order to better themselve 
and expand their horizon . \11 uch of the ex
tra time the e tudent need to excell i tak
en from their own per onal time. The e tu
dent obviou I) posse a lot of willpower 
and dedication. 

Though not pictured here it is also impor
tant to acknO\\ledge the man) coache and 
club pon ors. Through their guidence and 
their upport, they have encouraged man) 
' tudent to trive for the be t that they can 
a hieve. 

or major. 

Billy Greenwald, participating in both 
football and track has b "8fl a very big 
su ess tbis year. Bi y is wi known 
for his su cess due to scoring 45 uch
downs in a single season. Billy says that, 
"All of the attention is r Jly nice, but it 
is a t am sport." 

e Kampwerth 
here at High-



temporaneous. 

o: 

/, worked out ov r his 
to be stronger and bett r 

his drive and d termina
t at what he does. 

0~ 



.\bo•e: On a 'aru rda1 mght people can he ~een meetmg at Hardee'1 • racer Cagle and 

Bnan Dll'.~en " ·air for their food 

Left : ben teachers ha1e fnends Here. '1-fr Dale Ott enJOI'S the attentiOn and balloon.~ he 

receiled from h1s friends 



Belo~: Ltsa Elms. Mark Korsmeyer. Jody Rut::. and Doug Childerson stop to pose 
for a piclllre 
Left: When rearbooks came out sl!ldents wantedfnends to sign them . Jenny Floyd 
and Lorri Barnes ~ign a yearbook at lunch 

Abo1e: Around lunch. in the commons. swdents can a/wan be found trring to get a 
loan . ean ffenneuer checks to see ho" much monel he can gi1 eArle Freeman 

iends Everyday 
Through Thick and Thin 

"But e\ery road i rough to me that ha · no 
friend to cheer it." Thi quote from Elizabeth 

hane hold a great deal of truth, e pecially 
for H H tudent . Becau e chool certainl:r 
can be a rough road, and it could be pretty 
hard \\ithout friends . 

friend i a pecial per on . omeone \\ ho 
will li ten and not judge or who \\ill ju t give 
an hone t opinion might be con idered a 
friend. !though anyone can be friend , cer
tain people may have different needs from 
their friend . 

Everyone ha needed a friend at one time or 
another. tudent were polled during tudy 
hall to ee \\hat wa most important about 
friends, \\hat tudent did \\ith their friend . , 
and \\hat qualities were mo t important in a 
friend . tudent had many different opinion 
of friend . !though orne people admitted 
that having good looking relative might S\\ay 
them to enter into friend hips, most shared 
their true feelings on friends. 

:vlany people said that \\hen the) look for a 
friend the) look for omeone \\hO i hone t. 
loyal. and trustworthy . They a! o look for 
omeone \\ ho can under tand them and orne

one \\hO sees things imilarl) to them . rui . 
ing tO\\n and ju t sitting around talking \\ere 
orne of the favorite activitie . 

Without friend high chool could be really 
boring. Friends help us tud) and keep us from 
getting bored. ure, rna) be friend can cau. e 
major fights but a good friend i ah,ays read) 
to make up. ver)one\ lives would be totall:r 
different. probabl) a lot harder. \\ithout 
friends . Let's hope no one ever ha to find out. 
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Belo": \fall Rug1er displms hH musical talelll h1 
heing Pee Wee Herman 11ith his tal/..ing tuba 
Right:Gar/en Michael geti .wrrounded hr Jodr 
Rut=. ·lmr \fahoner. Hollr Hug. Jes. ica Scholl. 
Chert Phister Li.w t.lms, Kristi Dufi. L.i.w Brisk\'. 
Traer Durhm. Courtne1 HoltgrO\·e. Wendr Ellen. 
'itacr Heuherger, Lora l:.'rengerd. and rracr 
Thole 11 hen he takn a hreak at the dance. 

"bo\e: -1pril Rieke. Dena Cave. and Ann Dte.H'IItake a mome/11 

w pove for the camera 
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.\bo\e: Hi/..e \fare hal dresse.v av a munlllll' fiJr his 
\ighl 011 the \tie." 

Right : lftt'r /1\'0 lll'£'/...1 of hard 11or/.. the ha11d 
perfom/1 a 111de rariet\ of mu\IC at the 1/onn
comln!( !(ame 



Belo" : FFA memben Judi Boeser. Cla1 Baumann. and 
Carr Weis sho~< thetr sptrtt b1 JOimng 111 the Homecom 
ing Parade and ndlflg the fi 1 j7oat . 
Belo" middl e: Dr Fred Singleton and ML Jackie 
Schnetder sho~< us their mo1e1 at the dance following 
coronation 

Nights Before 

the Nile. 
' omething new \Vas started at HH ' this 

year. Homecoming started a nc\~ tradition 
The week started out on Sunday \\ith the first. 
and hopefully annual, Highland High chool 
Homecoming Parade. Clubs and classes 
worked for weeks building and decorating 
noat'>. PrllCS \\Cre given out to the top three 
noah . The first place noat, made by the junior 
class noat, wa · decorated as a cemetary and 
\\as pulled by the "Kronk" hear e. The . c1cncc 
club\ boiling kettle recie\cd second place hon
ors \\ Ith the -.cnior and sophomore clas~cs ty
ing for third. rally held on the square foiiO\\
ing the parade real!} boosted the studcnh spir
it. 

Monday started a \\eek of fun filled game~ 
\\ ith the first annual \\eightlifting club arm 
\He~tling competition . This competition lasted 
all \\eek and the seniors really shO\\ed their 
strength\\ ith senior Billy Greenwald beating 
junior Dan Robertson and senior Kara 
'chmitt beating JUnior Jennifer Holt <ll Fri

day\ final competition. The \\CCk \\a~ filled 
\\ilh other exciting activities such as grape 
eating, mummy \Happing. and best of all. the 
messy " Panther'' shaving. The pep rally Fri
day boosted everyone\ . pirit \\ith a pO\\erful 
senior spirit award. The clas-, of '90 received a 
spirit megaphone that\\ ill be passed dO\\n to 
classes \\ith the mo t homecoming points in 
the foliO\\ ing years. The band practiced hard 
a II \\ eek to perf eel their . hO\\ and to get ready 
for -.pecial guest appearances by Pee Wee 
Herman. alia \ 1att Rogier. and a mummy, 
\1 ike \1 archal. With all this . pirit. our team 
\\as urely headed for a \ictory Friday night. 
Our team did JUSt that. \\ith a big \\In. The 
\\ eek dre\\ to a close \\ith dre~ses bc1ng fitted 

and court member~ preparing for aturday \ 
" '\ ight on the '\ ilc." 

II 



On the night of October 21, 19 9 something 
special occured in the H H 
G)m, which \\a tran formed 
into a barren de ert. It wa the 
" ight on the ile." During 
the hour before the event, pcc
tator · gathered in the remote 

of cercmo
hcrley and 

can. Repre
re hman cia · 
Hug, Da ron 

ri Rehberger and Justin Germ. 
ing the ophomore etas ''ere Jody 
e Freeman, Holly Hug, tcvc Baer, 

York, Graydon lve , Je ·sica 
and Mark Woodruff. Reprc
enting the Junior cia ·s were 

Terri Ford, 

rvtatt 
chuepbach. Finally the 

King and Queen candidate 
were announced. Then the 
pecial e cort, Keith Die sci

her t, and pecial maid, Kee
ly a qucz, were announced. 

t Ia t the envelope was 
opened naming Billy Green

wald a· King and hannon Germ as Queen of 
the remote H HS de ert. Another homecoming 
week at HH had come to a uccc sful end. 

\b 'e: ophomor~ Jenica cholf pr~pares to bo~< to the 
audience "hile h~r escort A.fark Woodruff looks on 

bo' right: penal m01d. A. eelr ~asque:. and special 
escort, A.eith Diesselhor. 1. sho~< their enthusiasm after 
coronafloll. 
Right : Junior, Terri Ford bok. gracefufft· a. her escort 
Brian Deba1111 pattentll al•·air along the flo~< of the \ ile 



Left : Newly crowned Queen and 
King. hannon Germ and Billy 
Greenwald. smile proud/; in their 
royaltr 

Class 
Of 
'90 

\tiddle: ham l ompkms. Chad fi
' hael, Am\' Langhauser, Brad 
Pfit;:na. Aell1· Zeisset. Bill_,. Green· 
-..aid 

Bottom: 1\ee/1 Vasque:, 1\trl En 111. 

Shell<') !her~. R_1 an Chaney, hun
non (1erm. Zack Aolmherg. Kara 
S, hnull, Kellh Dt e/hont 
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30Y'nJt 

M NOPiTHTOWN 
A 
"l r 
I q 
s 

Amy Mahone; and 
Darren Merkle share 
some laughs "hile 
sharing some pi::a 

4dam Hinkle spends part of his week
end testing his angles of geometr~ 

Rob Fitterer looks 
for his buddies at 
1\'orthto.,.n to plan 
some activities for 
1 he evening. 

After running around a// night. 
helia Ordaukanian stop at 

Hardee 's for a cold drink 

LTD 
VIDEO 

...JL ....__ _ ___,I I 

II 1 I 

Kel'ln t:n11g likes to hang out at the 
square. 





ROLLOVER 
AND PLAY 

Ri)!ht bottom: /leather I an~:doc and A.a/11' /;i/en lord, 

'''' a1 1/n llulllf'IOII help' A.eclr I <111/lll':: 1111h her 111a 
I.. cut• 
Ri)!ht : I rt< /)nnnn 1/<1111" around trr111g 1101 to 111al..e 

llrll\l 111/h hi\ (ll\f/IOI/<ih/e 110/.\c/i'\.\ \/iflfll'r\ 01/ 

Bottom: l he1e 1hree ju.1hwnuhll' ladtl's . Aeelr I a1que::. 

\'tan r Bud. ale" and l.eah ffam[>IOII ral..e /IIIII' out to 

lw1 ,. tht'lr f'IOIIrt' tal.. en 111 co\/1/lltt' 

Belo" : If all ROI:Il'l' 1l1cl.. 1 hi\ hwr l>ucl.. a1 he 1:1'11 reudr 
tor 1 h1 filar 

-= -~ ~-=- ~ 

~-~~ 

Jennifer Foehner. "We 
developed an unique 
family feeling during the 
rehersal times. It was the 
best play I've ever been 
in." 

Mrs. Peggy Oulvey: "It's 
the best fall play yet 



Mrs. Jenna Highlander: 
"I thought everyone in 
the cast did a great job, 
and was perfect for 
their part." 

Shelly Weber: "I'd never 
done anything like th1s be
fore, and I shocked ever
one I knew. It took a lot of 
my t1me, but I'm sad to 
say, especially to Matt Ro
gier, it's over." 

After about six weeks of line memoriza
tion, long rehearsals in the freezing Multi
Purpose room, and many, many bouts of 
unstoppable laughter, this year's fall play 
THE CCRIOl'S AYAGE brought down 
the house for two standing-room-on!) audi
ences on ovember third and fourth. 

The play transformed the har h orange 
Multi-Purpose room into a quaint mental 
institution complete with floor to ceiling 
bookshelves, two functional doors, and a 
picture window. It developed into the most 
complex set that a fall play has ever had. 
The play revolved around Mrs. Ethel P. 
Savage, played by senior Keely Vasquez, 
who was brought to the institution by her 
three angry step-children, who were played 
by seniors Matt Rogier, Jennifer Foehner. 
and sophomore Micah Inlow because she 
intended to put all of the money she inherit
ed from her deceased husband into a "Hap
piness Fund" to give people a chance to do 
all of the silly things that they had always 
dreamed of. When she arrived, she was 
greeted by the five very odd inhabitants of 
the institution. II have vef) unique yet 
endearing personalities. The patients were 
played by freshman Matt Marchal ; junior 
Stacey Buckalew and Leah Hampton; and 
seniors Chis Schauster and Heather Lang-

Left : I he ,aH poH'\ rn c huracrer after rhe pl111 

Belo" : \/1< uh Info" tulu <a hreuk from the uctll!ll ltJ po1c• 

for a picture 

doc. Zan) incident followed zany incident 
until it seemed the on!) ane people in the 
place were Dr. Emmett, played by junior 
Eric Driesner, and the nur e, played b) ju
nior Jenny Floyd. Keeping the cast from 
going crazy themselves, was senior hell) 
Weber who was the tudent Director. Thi 
was the third time this play has been pro
duced in HHS histof) the last being in 
1979. Mr. Dale Ott who had een all three 
had this to say about the 1989 ver ion: "It 
was a fun play with some tremendous act
ing in it. I was really impressed with how 
well people got into their character . It wa 
a different interpretation than I'd ever seen 
before." Of course you must credit Mr . 
Pegg) Oulvey for bringing together uch a 
dynamic cast. And without her, a cast that 
began the first few rehersal aying "goo
sousis", would never have learned to a) 
"GOO E-IT-OUT-WITH-THIS!" 



DAWGLET 
To Be or Not To Be in English 

To be or not to be in Engli h? This 
eemed to be a ver) popula r que tion that 

Highland High chool students frequent!) 
asked them elves when the) were con ider
ing in which cia e to enroll. Mo t tudent 
would agree that English definite!) i the 
ubject in which to be enrolled. In order to 

graduate , three English credits are re
quired . but many students choo e to take 
four year of English to better prepare 
themselves for their futures in college . 
Highland High chool offered many differ
ent choices for tudents in the English de
partment to fulfill their graduation require
ments. The majorit) of the tudents began 
their freshman and sophomore year en
rolled in Practical English I and II, English I 
and II, or Honor English I and II. The jun
iors and senior could enroll in clas es like 
Honors omposition, Honors Literature, 
English III and IV, Public peaking, Basic 

ovels, and Journalism. 
Those dedicated, college bound students 

who enrolled in Honors Composition and 
English IV were presented with the wonder-

ful challenge of writing a research paper. 
Mo t of those students spent many hours 
writing notecards, making outlines, doing a 
rough draft and typing the final draft. Writ
ing re earch papers is only one of the many 
English skill in which tudents could en
gage. 

Many students who have a fear of peak
ing in front of a group of people got the 
chance to overcome their fear in Public 
Speaking. In that class the students learned 
how to prepare and deliver different types 
of speeches. They started off by giving short 
speeches and as the emester continued 
the} worked their way up to longer, more 
complicated peeches. 

The English instructors take different ap
proaches in teaching such as diagraming 
sentences, writing themes and reading 
Shakespeare. We all know "what a piece of 
work" is English . 

Belo~: A r/e Aoch an.\ IOUS(l tnes to complete an english 
work sheet before the bell 
Right: IItk e .\larcha/ reads .. Good Ole• Btl/ .. 111 Puhltc 
Speaktng Class. 



Left : ( hn1 \dlullltcr Photo 1.!1/or /or tlu lr11 t:<'t' /111<1/ 

111\truc/wnl from 1/r /Jnl• l'onl/ou\ 

Belo" : 1/n 1/<il'/01'11' r urncr tl'l< I ttl ( ((ate tl t:f<'<lt 

learnTnt: t'/11/WIIIIIl'llt /m her \tudcll/1 

Bottom: l/1 1'•1111 \11a11J.. dl'lf'<'!Utt•fl tn<, to tllllll<'r ,1 

mwd hri!~t:clwt: qun/1011 111/..cd hi Ju\t/11 .), holf 

Why Engage 1n 
English? 

1. To help you expres your individ
uality by communicating your ideas 
on paper. 

2. It is a skill you will be using for the 
rest of your life. 

3. It is the best known way to com
municate. 

4. Because you can't read the comic 
forever. 

5. College textbooks don't have 
many pictures. 



f. ar Right: ( ;un \, hul::t• <'OII<'Cillraln !hrous:hh· on Ius 
filii('\ I 

Behn': I rfl.. I unnondcl and \Inc l t>~hollcr 1u/..c 1111/C' 

>Ill fr •Ill I' I lo f'OI<' for <I f11Cillrt' 

Right : I 1//ldt'//(\ 111!1/01 <'0/IC<'r/1 II //{)( !..Ct'f'IIIS: lhl'lf 
/ocl..cn dean 

Right: Brad Pfi1::ncr slams 10 It(! as he II'Orks ow . 

.\bo,e: Jenmfcr }'or/.: concentrate.\ on .11/0oltnl( a has· 
/..{'( 



Dogs Need Their Exercise Too 
... or so \\C ha\e been told continuous!) b) our 
counselor'> tn the planning of our schedules 
There ts no getting out of taking a Ph)stcal 
EducatiOn class during )OUr freshman or soph
omore year at Highland Htgh. Phystcal E:.du
cation is a must at least until your Junior year. 
During our Junior and enior years. we arc 
faced\\ ith the choice of\\ hether or not to take 
P.E:.. nd although it is not required during 
these year~. you may find many of these stu
dents still participating in the Physical Educa
tion classe . 

\.1 any tudents ay that they really enjo) 
P.E. class. It takes the monotony out of school 
days that would othen'i e be filled \\ith hours 
of sitting behind a desk in a classroom situa
tion. 

P .. clas is usually di\ided into t\\0 classes 
per hour. One class participates in one sport 
and the other cia participates in a separate 
acti\ity. Physical Education has many differ
ent acti\ities for the students to participate in 
throughout the year. Du ring the winter or on 
days that would be inappropriate to go out ide. 
the student spend their time either in the 
\\eight room or in the gym playing a number of 
various sports. Whereas on the \\armcr fall 
and spring days P.E. tudent can be seen out-
ide playing oftball, occer and tenni . Mo t 

Abo\e: Lon Koch braces herself. "irh anorher swdenrs 
aSJISience. for a bench 
Abo\e right: heri Me \ eilly laughs -..hi/e working 0111111 
rhe we1ghr room 

studcnh \\ill ne\er forget "drc-,stng out·· C\Cr 
da). doing tho. c strenuous \\;Hm-ups. and tak
ing the dail) laps around the g)m that \\e all 
tried to get out of. \1emoncs of \\Cat. smell) 
lockers and hair spray \\ill never be forgotten. 

Why Participate 
In P.E.? 

I . Ir'1 requ1red. 

~ /r b111lds charac/er and makt• tOll a .-.ell
rounded penon. 

3. Jane Fonda is 011t, P E. i1 111 

4 lr's ea11er rhan Trig 

n ht•n e/1e can rou le~all) hear hort 10 
choo/? 

6 There i .1 no ht•ller tllllt' 10 hme deodoranl and 
hmrsprar /il!htl 

7
. It will !!t'l your Jlllet'l j]OIHfll! o char 1'011 can 

mort' acllveil participate in 1choo/ a rwir1e1 



Right: 1/r .loltn!fnlcr /cc/uu·, lt11 mlc uh11 ( h11.1 011/ltc 

111/f'Or/WI(<' of dcnra/1011 . 

Belon : laron /)Jmll: UI/11'/IIC£'.1 /111 1111ch I:/'01/f' /Ita/ 
lal'/1/g rnaca1n /canrrng .. 

Bottom: ( rarg (,raf'flc'rlwus 1\'0rkl /rl..c a cloi: 10 gel Ius 
I ng ltonH'•rork clone bC'/c)l'(' c/a.1.1. 



ALL DA WGS COUNT 
Even though the only number the 

"Dawgs" needed to know was I, the math 
department at HHS still insisted on holding 
classes in order to help educate and prepare 
students for their future . Mathematic can 
be qu1te a complex skill to master so the 
students had to rely on the experience and 
expert teaching skills of the math instruc
tors. Most students choose to jump in head 
fir t during their freshmen year and begin 
developing their math skills. General Math, 
Algebra Ia, and Algebra I are the most po
pular classes for freshmen to take, but 
freshmen aren't just limited to learning 
equations from Mrs. Valerie Kimmle or 
Mrs. Jeannie Probst. They can also learn 
proofs from Mr. John Hester or Mr. Larry 
Iftner in Geometry. Algebra Ib, Geometry, 
and Algebra II seemed to be hot subjects for 
sophomores and juniors to take. Mrs. Mar
gie Duncan and Mrs. Ann Pastrovich dem
onstrated their mathematics skills to stu
dent who enrolled in Vocational Math and 
Consumer Math. Many college bound stu
dents decided to broaden their horizons 
and participate in classes like Trigonom
etry, Advanced Math, and Calculus. Al
though only 2 math credits are required for 

Belo" left: Sophomore Tracl' Knehel1s relie1·ed 10 turn 
111 her Geometrl' rest. 
Belo" : Jill Borer and Enc Dnesner work 111 rhe1r tlge· 
hra If Cooperatn•e Educauon group. 

graduatiOn, many tudents enrolled m 
math all four year of the1r high school ca
reer. 

This year the math department '"as 
blessed with a ne'" program. The ooperat
lve EducatiOn Program wa de\eloped by 
Mrs. Jeanme Probst, for her Tngonometry 
and Advanced Math classes, and Mr. Larry 
lftner for hi Algebra II classe . The point 
ofthe ooperative Educat1on Program was 
to help student learn better by explainmg 
the material to a group of four people. b
eryone seemed to be able to cooperate very 
well together, and they benefited from the 
individualized training they received. 

Mathematics might not be rated I with 
tudents, but most of them will admit that it 

was worth the time that wa pent tudying 
for all those quizzes, tests, and finals that 
seemed as if they were neverending. The 
math students all received the best possible 
education. The math department played a 
vital part in "The Year of the Dawg" be
cause without their help and dedication to 
teach the students how to work a simple 
math problem, or a complicated algebra 
equation, or even a difficult proof, the 
"Dawgs" would not have gotten the learn
ing opportunities they received, and they 
might have even lo t their ability to count! 

Why Master 
Math? 

1. Mathmatics is a univer allanguage. 
It's the language of science. 

2. Because no one know what job 
will be available in the future, a back
ground in math can make you flexi
ble in the job market. 

3. Math helps you under tand and 
appreciate your daily life in things 
like shopping, sports , taxes, and 
earthquakes. 

4. Where else can you hear Mr. Hes
ter's " Joke of the Day?" 



Get Your Paws on This 

I 

Not many classes at HHS prepare stu
dents for the world of tomorrow as much as 
business classes do. In classes like Typing, 
Programming, Business Machines. Buine 
Law. and Accounting, students can get their 
paws on what the real world has in store for 
them. 

Frustrating erie of "Aaagh, I forgot to 
save it!" and 'Til never understand com
puters!" can be heard coming from the 
computer lab. As one walks into a typing 
class, however. students can be seen crum
pling up their assignments and tossing them 
into the trash after they learn that they must 
type an assignment over again due to over
looked errors. In the classes such as Ac
counting and Business Law, most of the 
work is done with pencil and paper. Thus, 
even those who are scared of computers or 
other electrical devices can benefit from the 
business department. 

Of course, business classes can be enjoy
able. Some students consider them blow off 
classes, because many of them are fun and 
easy. But, with all the practical concepts 
they offer, business classes can be a serious 
advancement towards the future as they 
provide knowledge for everyday use. 

I Ho"e to 
go io t.~ 
bathroOY1\. 

-

\ 

Left: Ju111or. Cratg Holtgrare II'Orks franttcallv on Ius 
computer asstgnment. 
Right: Se111or. Lmda Schleper clearly tdenttfies her 
stare of mtnd after ll'orkmg 111 the busmess lab for /IW 

long hours 
Abme: Semor. Bnan Lobnst seems a btt /ted up 111 Ius 
u·ork 



Left: frau /)an\ [IIIII\ CJIIQI !mm her ion!{. hard ~tork 
Ill!{ compll/er rune Jill/ /on!{ cnoll!{h ro 11111/e tor rhe 
camera 
Belo" : Hllll/1£'11 c/u11c'l arc II'IT <lfl{lltcaNc ro rhc 
11 orld of 11ork und lt!c Bll\1111'\\ mnquc•n all'" /)r lr/cn 
Baker .1111tll'1. then harrell 111 11 11h !he ( /a11. 

Why bother 
with Business? 

1. "I believe it should be a require
ment for all students, because every
one will use a keyboard somewhere 
in their life." -Mr. Ted Cipicchio 
2. " o matter what you do, you're 
dealing with bu ine s everyday of 
your life." -Mrs. Julie Wollerman, 
student . teacher. 
3. " It provides student with oppor
tunities to acquire employment 
skills. " -Mrs. Cheryl Wolfe 
4. "Business cia ses prepare you to be 
an adult and face many decision " 
Dr. Arlen Baker 



Pups Enter Dawghouse 
For First Tiine 

On the morning of Augu t 24, 1989, 
another year of school began , but for 
some thi wa not just another school 
year. A large groups of student entered 
through the doors of H.H.S. the senior 
side of the commons roared with laugh
ter and whispered words of crazy adven
ture they had taken this ummer lin
gered in the air. While in other areas of 
the enior side word of "Where's the 
fre hman." could be heard . The fresh
man ide was quiet a they pulled out 

Danny ..Jibright 
heller llemond 

Con A lnander 
Chrwopher ..Jmmann 
Bobb r ·1rlt 
Michael Barber 

Kellr Beard 
Andrew Becker 
Daron Bircher 
Tina Blaker 
Janean Bohnensu ehl 
,\Jichelle Brandt 

Marthe~<. Braundmeier 
Laurie Bnsky 
Rran Broniec 
Michael Brown 
Karen Bruggemann 
Heather Burcham 

Lay /a Burrus 
.Vicole Busch 
Ke~w Buss 
Amy Caldteraro 
Kenny Cartwright 
Marcia Cartwright 

Dena Case 
Dana Chang 
Rebecca Crawley 
Nehemiah Cummings 
Kelly Cunagin 
Greg Daiber 

Joseph Dant 
Dale Darnell 
Vince Deichmann 
S cott Demkey 
Amy Dtesen 
Billy Dillo" 

their chedules and tried to figure out 
ju t where to go and how to get there the 
quicke t way possible . For a freshman , 
today was a new beginning in a place 
where they will eventually feel comfort
able and at ease. But for the first week, 
the freshman class of'93 would be teased 
and ridiculed by the almighty seniors! 
The first day some of the more "popu
lar" freshman wore t-shirts that were es
pecially made with saying for them. 

JJdo11 Frnhmun.lu.\ttn (, cmt ami \ lt/..1 \/c(J[n/n 
1h1111 thctr school IJitnl hr nplottlllg thctr /urontc 
\I'll tors. on tltc .first dur of \cltool. 

/ 



Left: Michelle Weiss and Peggy Johannes . two homesick 
freshmen. wait eager/)' to use the phone. 

Abo~e: Confused- Russel/ Gall. Aaron Vogel, arah 
Shafer. Carla Weber, R enee chwarz . and usan 
S chaefer try to figure out which way to go. 

Ange/u Dollll\tlll 
[ IIIII Or lim// 
Jowph l>ujji11 
Je11mja Du1111 
Stephame Ednunl/on 
Brande f.lli1 

Don me f . I /i 1 

Laura 1:1 engerd 
Tamm_1 l:rma11 
Ja .1o11 Fe11ton 
'.t ededllh FergeH'II 
Scutt Foeh11er 

Bobh1 Foster 
( ore1 f ru:1er 
\ 1co/e Fre1 
Ru11ell (,u/1 
Jus1111 (,ertll 
Mu helle (,1ger 

Stne11 (,on:a/e: 
A11dreu f/a a1e 
Laurie Hemker 
Stacie He11n 
(ami lieu 
t.nc He.1.1 

James Hilmes 
E1·e Hmk/e 
Shelb1 Hogg 
Laura Hollenkamp 
Bobbie Jo Holt 
Angeha Hosto 

Jennr Hu g 
Jonatho11 Huhn 
Chast/11 !berg 
M1 chae/ /berg 
Adam Jacob1 
Peggr Johannes 

However, orne freshman didn't get to 
wear a t-shirt, and since the seniors 
didn't want any of them to feel left out or 
neglected they let the fre hman sing 
"WE LOVE YO E lOR ." orne of 
them were even luckier and got to bark 
jingle bells on their hands and knees, 
with paw motions for the 4th hour sen
ior during lunch. And, as u ual, some of 
them just carried trays or book for their 
favorite seniors. Of cour e, the purpose 
for this was just to welcome the fresh
man and how them that they were not 
going to go unnoticed at H.H .. Thi 
week seemed to last fore er for the fresh
man, but soon the cia s of '93 fit in as 
just another group of tudent . 



~ri c li e,,: Bcmg a frt••hmant• hetr<l fee/mg . ) ou fcc/ old h1 ht'lllf? 111 hif?h •hoof. 

hul n/11 a/1o fee/ l!lltlll . loo~tng 11[1 a/ lht' llf'f'I'T da11mcn" 

Kell~ (una gin: Jhgh 1choo/ 1.1 a htg, hange.from.Jtllllor lug h. henww \WI hare 10 

llllln\ dtlfen•nf /rtent/1 h}IIJ \1111 CCIII go IIIII hilh , \'<Jl,.re /10/ flmiled Ill tl Cl'r/al/1 

group o.f {nend1 anrmon• " 

Right : \fit hae/ A. esse/.1 and nona lei Poh/ lake lime 

o u/ of lhetr hun 1chedu/e( 111 grah a qutc~ hlle 111 ea/ 

Far right : A.ari Rehht•rf?t'r and \arah Wet<( ht'llr J
•lur/1 1ha1 dil/tnguf\h I hem {rom/Ill' rc(/ oflh< frelh-
111£111 trOhc/ 

}awn Johncl\1'<' 
)/ant• John11m 

ladonna A. a~a, 

}e.\\ I< a A. amm 

A. ar/a A. amp>H'rlh 
.\1ephame A. arau 

A.n1111111 A. ec~ 

Chad A.t'l'\1'11 

/)a" 11 A. e/11 
Ml< hael A. e(\1'/1 

(had A. taus 

Har~ A. le11t 

Ja.1o11 A.lenke 

Billie Jo A.nehel 

Chn111na A. nehel 

Cra1g A.nehe/ 

Slllce\ A.nehel 

A. r!e A. O< h 

Lon A. och 

A. r!e A. ombnn~ 

Slane Lampe 
Amanda Laws 

nebhte Lawwn 

Gregg Ledheller 

Rudy \1alcomh 

Sean '.tannion 
Jacob ~fanuel 

Chnf ~fannlle 

Mallhe" Marchal 
Brian Mark s 

Ryan Marlin 

Michael M cGinler 

Krle M cMillan 
Aaron M ellon 

Jenmjer Mendllh 

Bn·an .~1erl..le 



bote: Freshman, Alana tricker i.1 e.1corted to 
Homecoming by .Ienior Chri.1 , chau.1ter for a Sight 
on the \ile. 

Brum Hn·er 
Inn Hiller 

William Hiller 
Chri.1wpher Hlll<' l 

Jenmjer \fi11e1 

Jen'/111 \toilet 

J a 1011 \f oore 
(had \los.\ 
Brran '\,fotnl..a 
Ann \fr11cin 
Jenmjer \fuel/er 
(,ail \funie 

Rran \athan 
1\aren \eier 
Chad One1 
Aellr Pacalle 
Aamel Palenchar 
lmr Petn 

~~eifel ' Pierce 
\far!.. PmJ..el 
( orer Plo< her 
Aaren Plocher 
Arlllopher P!of!, 
Dame/ Pohl 

Donald Pvhl 
\ata!ie Po:dol 
.Jmanda Pro.1wr 
/)arr Pruit 
Jac/..1e Ratermann 
Rachel Rene1 

Aan Rehberger 
Joey Reidelberger 
Aaren Reidelberger 
Wend1 Remacher 
(had Ren1ing 
Ban;amin Resman 

Doggy-Dog Nights 
1.) \\hat time is )OUr curfew? 

a.) Before II 00 11 c-c 

b.) Bet\\Cen II :00 and 12:00 60% 
c) \fter 12:00 16°( 
d) one of the above 13% 

2.) .\.re you allowed to date? 
d) Yes 88% 
b) olio 
c ) obod) date· me Ft. 

3.) Are )OU allowed to attend unauthorized high school partie ? 
a) Yes 86% 
b.) 0 3~% 

4.) Are you allowed to drhe around with an older high school friend? 
a.) Yes 85C.:(, 
b) o130C 
c.) Didn't re pond 2 °1: 

5.) Are you allowed to go out both night of the weekend? 
a) Ye. 80C:C 
b ) '\o 18% 
c) I don't go out 20C 



Belo": I imorhr II t'll<'llllllll~<'.l to a 111rpnw \'IIi tor from 
tht' I Rl.) Hajj ajtt'r ll1~111g u 1/wrr nap. 

Gerald Rhodes 
4ngela R1c~her 
4pril Rie~e 
Dundee Riepshoff 
Harrhe11 R1gg111s 
Case.1 Robards 

Mike Rolland 
V1cror Rubalca\'a 
Afand1 Rusic~ 

Corer Saarhojf 
4my Sargent 
Susan Schaefer 

Sara Schnurr 
Jtw1n Scholl 
Brenda Schwar: 
Jared Schwar: 
Renee Sch~>·ar: 
Sarah Shafer 

Ke~·in Sharp 
Daniel hofrorh 
Michelle ingleron 

corr Smother. 
Annette rahlscnudr 
Erik Staley 

Elton Stewart 
Jason Stone 
Alana Stricker 
Jace Sullivan 
Melissa Sumner 

reve Taylor 

Thomas Taylor 
Jason Tebbe 
M1chael Thiems 
Renee Torrence 
Aaron Trauernichr 
Aaron Vogel 

Freshman Class .\dyisors 
Mr. Phylli Dickinson, Mrs. 

Linda elson. Mrs. Marjone Turn
er. Mrs. Cynthia -\nn Michalik 

Pn:sHlcu t Eric Hess 
\'icc President Ryan athan 

Class Flown Red Rose 
Class Colm Red and S1h er 
Class ::'>Iotto "With dreams as our 
guide. we charge into the future." 

Secretary Dana Chang 
Treasurer Kari Rehberger 



Do you remember the day you registered 
for High chool as a freshman? This is a 
day most of us will ne er forget. The 
school sent you a green and white striped 
schedule with classe like Biology I, Eng
lish I, algebra, social studies, and P.E. 
printed out on it. They even had a room 
number and letter printed by it to help 
you find your class. For most students 
this is the hardest year they will have in 
High School, not only because they are 
placed in a new and unfamiliar atmos-

phere, but they are also taking classes 
that require a lot of studying, and adjust
ing to the grading policy. For a freshman 
this year gets better in many aspects, 
meeting new people and making new 
friend in classes like P.E., stud] haiL 
and lunch. The freshman year is often 
remembered for learning, helping old 
friends , and making new ones. It is al o a 
year of growing up and making plans for 
your future . 

R\ (1/1 ~· U(\IJ/1 

( urlu Wehcr 
Comue ~~ e11 
Ju1 ~le11 1 

\f1 helle ~~ e1" 
\uruh ~~ens 

Briun Wellen 
l111wt h 1 II ellen 
!l.imherly Wenel 
!I. e//\ Wine 
Scott lf."ie•wer 
Bnun Wilken 

Corer W11nask 1 

Heather Wolf 
!l. ellh Wo/1 
Chad llulters 
Andre" } urk 
John Lenset 

Angela Llfnmerman 
Deniw Lobn1t 
Jared /obriH 
Charll's 7" eck 

bme: .Vatalie Po: dol takes time out for a f reshman 
snicker in Miss Barbara Kay's study hall. 
Top: Freshmen Chad Moss. Daron Bircher. and ju
nior John haw support the Highland foo tball team 
at an away game. 
Abme Left: Ryan Broniec. Ryan i'iathan. Erik Staley. 
Matt Marchal. and Ju tin choll are all dappered up 
for the festi~·e e1·ening of Homecoming 



On A Short Leash 

fir t Ro\\: J01 Crrda. Vark Beckl!r. Bnan lfeH, Chris \fogren ~-t, n• Baer. Aane Freeman. Ke~·in Brown, Ron 
I r 11 , .'lte~e Ora1 ec 
SE'cond Ro\\: A.l'it• freeman. Grant (,ruppalwu~ . Bil/r (,reem•uld 7.ack Aolt!fOI'rf!, Brad Pfit::ner. Ktrt f.'rrin. 
Chad Vartt Ed (tl?f'f'Urt , Bob Humpt·r 
rhird Ro\\: Clayton Cameron . 4dam lflllkle. Sha~<n A.uhn. A. rle Lelll::. Jim Macias, Dan Rohcrtson 
Bact. Ro\\ : ( oach Mike Hooker. Tim l.oeh, Brian Diesen. Scott Hum h. Ron Ciiegt'r, Herb 7.obri.ll. Jeff Buss. 
Chad ~fi< hue/, Jeff Rehberger, Butch .lobri.\1, and Coach 'ltne L.an\on 

Bob 1\\umper."l couldn't ot dreamed ot a bet
ter year " 

Butch Zobrist: "We said all along we'd do it 
and we proved it. We are the BEST." 

Chad Marti: "This year's succes was due 
to the fact that we played every game like 
it was our last." 



Left: Celehratmg the c/enchmg of the MJ 'C tttle IS the 
dl'/t'IISl', A. I'll' Frl'emall. }till \faCi aS, a11d Da11 Robert

son 

Left : lllllatl' 1'1111/ltnt: hack !Jdh (, reell\\ 'a/tl S:l'/1 /111al 
t /1 1/ruclwnl hetore ((Otng 0111 1111 the ticltl 
Belo~ : A. tl'l !: t'l'tnlooks ona1 /(•//rm /eammtl/l'\ tJlll' lllfll 
/ II 11 /II !he \/I C 111/e 

Belo~ : Cla11on C amemn hc/p1 tll\ 1/re nuotT hi· tack 
ltn(( a ( arhontlule l crnl'r tJ\ Scan 1/cnnl'\\l'\ am/ l tm 
L och loo/.. 1111 . 

This year really was the year of the foot
ball dogs after a 56-7 opening victory over 
Greenville. It seemed like the dogs were 
destined for victory. One of the biggest cli
maxes of the sea on was the 3rd game of the 
sea on . The traditional powerhouse of the 
M.Y.C .. O'Fallon , had their hopes of a 
championship smashed after a I 0-0 loss to 
the 'pit-bull' Bulldogs, v.ho seemed to never 
lose their bite. In the beginning of the sea
son the team set their goals. They were I) 
To improve on last year record of 7-2 . 2) 
They wanted to become Conference ham
pion , and they did after a very exciting and 
heart-stopping 35-14 victory over Mascou
tah . The final score of 35-14 doe n 't reflect 
how the game went. At halftime the core 
wa 14-13. The dogs were losing for the fir t 
time! omething was said in the locker 
room. We don't know what, but apparently 
it 'woke' the team up and they dominated 
in the 2nd half. The defense rose to the 
occa ion and got the ball back and then it 
wa howtime a the offense took control of 
the game for Highland. The defense shined 
once again and took all hopes of a win away 
from the Indians as they scored a afety in 
the fourth quarter. One bad thing about thi 
gam was the lo s of their all-conference 

defensive end, Kirt Ervin who broke his 
foot in the second quarter. The most atis
faction the dogs had all year wa as they left. 
They saw the O'Fallon football players 
standing by the bu . The Ia t word the dog 
aid at the end of the regular ea on were: 

Hey. He), Hey . GOOD-BYE! 

SCORI.HO IIW 

/Ill\ J \ 0111' 
5o Crt>t•ml7/c• 

15 Tnad 0 
TO 0 Fallon 0 

-10 Ci1 tc \ temonal 
6.! I 1 ood Rt\ t'r 1.! 

5 Ro\ana 6 
6 Chatam Glen\\ood 0 

41 J r 1 \'17/e !! 
5 \ la>UJtJtah 14 

Jb a/em 0 
.!I> Rantoul .!5 
.!1 C.~rbondal u 
I-I \torr:' 40 



BUSTIN LOOSE 

Going into the playoffs, the only two 
goal left unanswered were to win a playoff 
game and to go to the state championship. 
With the powerhouse running of Billy 
Greenwald again blessed by the monster
au offensive line and the tenacious defen
sive squad, the Dawgs momentum began to 
ri e, as they beat Salem 36-0. The next 
game against Rantoul would prove to be the 
mo t exciting game. More than I 000 fans 
made the four hour migration to see the 
Dawgs come from behind with the help of a 
one-handed grasp by junior cott Bumb. 
With I :44 left in the game the Bulldogs 
trailed 25-19: but 6 straight completions 
and I: I 0 later the Dog fans were rocking 
down the hou e as state record holder Jay 

ryder kicked the go ahead extra point. 

The quarterfinals brought the Dawgs 
back home in front of more than 3000 red 
and black spectators. The fans got their 
money's worth, as they watched the Bull
dogs advance to the semi-finals by beating 
the Carbondale Terriers 21-13 and watch
ing Billy Greenwald break a 70 year old 
touchdown record set by Red Grange also 
know as he "Galloping Ghost" one of the 
most famous football players to come out of 
Illnois. The dogs had nothing to hang their 
heads about after losing the semi-final 
game to perrenial powerhou e Morris 14-
40. The Dawgs had completed all but one of 
their goals finishing the season as Class 4-A 

emi-Finalists, setting 23 state records 
along the wa y. 

Left: Jell Crrder adds another poiflf to hi.\ lfclfe re
cord of 55 penni\ . 

Belo" : Quarferhac/.. Chad Jf ichael gel\ set to make a 
pass 

Abo, e: Billy Greenwald. Chad Michael, and Chris 
Mogren. celebrate after the playoff victory over Car
bondale 



Belo" : / he 1/igl!/wu/·( arhondule ~£1111£' al/ractcd 4 
111111 (£111\ ll'al'lll~ thl' hll'uc hen 11 11h 1talllhn~ room onlr. 

Right: Seniors Seanllennessy and Lack Kolnsberg de
moltsh the opposl/lon dunng the \fascoutah game. 

Kyle Lentz 
• 'icknam : ··n ntz Lentz" 
P sition · D ·!'·n i\" Back 
Inspm::d hy : Co. ch Todd . John...,on 

''lie made football ~eem fun and pu,hed me to becoml' a 
better pla~er." 

Objcctin:: To do the best \\'C poss1bly 
could. 
"It \\'as a great year \\' • pldycd hard and 
ttL ·omplishcd many of our goab. ·• 

Clayton Cameron " enior dedicated them
elves. lift1ng v. eights and running on the track 

was not uncommon in the ott sea on That 
should tell you how bad you wanted to win." 



frnnt: ( on 'l llllmllkl'. (ire~ I cdl>t'I/Cr \lull Braundlllell'rf'93). A rh•l\.omhnn/.;, Ja1011 .lohnt'\H'e, /\.ric 
1\ I .hH 1 .'w/1 11 a 11 

\Iiddie: \far/.. 1\lc•tn . Rnw Jl at 'iOII. Chad l\lau1 , Rl'<lll Vat hall. Ru.Hc//(ia/1. IItke \f<(illllcr. /Jell)£11/lllll 
Rt ' llllo/1111 .lart'd / ol•rHt, la ron I or:d 
Back l,ml/1 l•allcrmdll . .lu\IJ/1 \'tone 1\cuh II o/1. I oma' I arlor. 1\enn /JI/11 , 1\ ric \laulllllan. Jason 
/\I< n/.1. I tctor Ruhaln11u. I IIII I' /Jc, /..cr 

Sophomore Kenny Hammel: " A very good 
team this year, despite their only loss They 
will be a great team their senior year " 

Freshman Mtke McGinley:" We didn' t do 
that good our treshman year, but hopefully 
\Vtth a lot of hard work and devotion, we'll 
be state champs our -.en1or year " 

Sophomore Jason Langdoc. "We had a 
good year, and hould have gone unde
feated " 

Front: Hna11 7 rorcr. Doug Fer~uwn . John Yeh·cr
t0/1 , .htmcs Sumner Kcnn 1\.ru~c· 

\Iiddie: \ 'uthan Ko1h (,al'fcn .HIChael. Stcrc !Jacr. 
Kc\111 \IJ!c, ,Jamc' lndcrmn. Trmt1 Hlt•nn . COtl!h 

Hoh Ponuou1 
Back: Chns \lor:rcn. Bnan Hess. \far/.. Woodru!i. 
\furl. Becker. Kane f-reeman. Kcnn Brown, Scott 
'/ohn1t 

Top: Sophomores Kane Freeman and S teve Baer lis
ten auemively ro coach Bob Pontious ar half rime. 
Abo~e: Sophomore Travis Blevins looks on as sopho
more Mark Becker prepares ro enter the game 
Right: Sophomores James Sumner and Brian Hess 
help support the varsity team. 
Abole right : Sophomore Chris Mogrenflnds his place 
on rhe ~·arsity ream and gers valuable playing time, 
replacing in;ured Kirt Ervin, against Mascoutah. 



Puppies on the Prowl 

When most people hear the word "foot
ball" at HHS they think only of the varsity 
team. But what about the fre hman and JV 
teams? They work hard too, and deserve 
more recognition than they usually receive. 
The time spent playing on the freshman 
and JV teams is usually said to be well spent 
in preparation for their varsity years. Most 
players gain experience and knowledge 
from their freshman and JV years. The 
freshman team, coached by Joel Hawkins 
and Joe Michaelis, finished the season 4-3. 
The JV team, coached by Bob Pontious, 
finished the season 6-1-1. The freshman 
started off the season with winning first 
place in the Triad Jamboree, after beating 
Hillsboro, Gillespie, and Triad. In the Civ-

r RF'>II \I IN SC OR!."BO.IRD 
!IllS IS. OPP. 

1>1 Place Toad jamboree 

.!-1 Cille\pte 6 

0 O Fallon 28 

.!h C11 tC \lemon a! 18 

.!8 V\:ood Rtl er 6 

76 Ro Yana 2-1 

J.l Tnad 1.! 

1.! Mascoutah JJ 

ic Memorial game,R)an Watson ru hed for 
180 )ards. In the Triad game, he ru hed for 
222 yards and scored 4 touchdown . Qua
terback,Mike McGinley had 900 yard on 
the season. Keith Woll caught 28 passes 
and lead the team in tackles and defensive 
plays. 

The JV team started training for the big 
season before school even started. They 
oon found out that all their hard work paid 

off when they beat Greenville 34-6 in the 
first game. A thunderstorm kept the Bull
dogs from beating Alton Marquette, and 
left them in a 6-6 tie when the game was 
called due to lightning. The JV eason end
ed with a disappointing loss to Ma coutah. 
Several players earned varsity letters, such 
as Kane Freeman, Chris Mogren, Kevin 
Brown, and Steve Baer who also made ix 
varsity touchdowns. Even when the regular 
season was over, several players kept work
ing hard as they helped the varsity team 
prepare for the playoffs by practicing with 
them. Many JV players also traveled with 
the varsity team for extra support during 
the playoffs. Hopefully, with all the hard 
work and dedication the JV team put forth 
for this year, next year's arsity team will be 
extremely successful. 

Jl SCORJ:IJO ~RD 
Ill!'> 1.\ OPP 

1] Creem 7. 6 

1 1 Tnad 1-1 

I ] OFallon 8 

18 Ci11C \1emorJa/ 0 

10 ~I ood Ra er 14 

I-I Ro \ ana b 

6 4/ton \ 1arquette b 

11 \Ia> outah !1 

~ 



Following in Varsity's 
Paw Prints 

The Highland Junior Yarsit) volle)ball 
team. thi year's Civic Memorial JV Tour
nament champ . -worked and practiced 
hard to get the record of 15-3. Frc hman 
volley ball worked hard al o. Rccen ing sec
ond place in the Belleville West Freshman 
Tournament. the e ollc) ball Dawg fin
ished their season >with five wins, onl) three 
lo c . and four tic . 

.1..11 the girl worked hard but there were 
some outstanding team members especially 
on the JV quad. Brenda Bruggemann had 
the the most blocks. 18. the most kills. 62, 
and a high kill percentage of 35.450Jo. Jody 
Rutz, who was chosen to pia) on the Yarsi
t) squad also. had a high kill percentage, 
50%, a well. Jamie Fi cher had 4 aces and 
Amber Mettler had the highest serve per
centage with 90.4%. heal o had the most 
one hundred percent erve games which 
was seven. Julie Chang, considered the 
team motivator and the mo t dedicated, 
had 99 a sists and the mo t total points 

fRI-.Sif .\ltl SCORHBO JRD 
HWi vs OPP 

7, 15 Civic Memorial 15, 10 

15, 15 Hillsboro o, 5 

14, 15 Staunton 16, 4 

15, 15 Althoff 8, 3 

15, 15 Mascoutah 71 12 

Belleville West 15 

15, 17 O'Fallon 71 15 

16, 14 Wood River 14, 16 

7, 16, 2 Mascoutah 15, 14, 10 

15, 15 Triad 10, 5 

-with 93 . Jenn) Hug wa chosen as the most 
promising Freshman player. 

The) JV Dawgs opened the 1989-90 ea
on b) beating Civic Memorial I 5-0 and 

15-3. The) had no problem until the) 
played Mater Dei and Bree e Central. But 
once agam. the girls came back again t Jer
se)" ille and Roxana. The) won four 
traight matches to become Civic Memor

ial JV Tournament Champions. The Dawgs 
went on to win until the last game of the 
ea on. This game wa lost to Triad 15-8, 

12-15, 6-15. All of the hard work paid off 
when the girls ended the season 6-0 in the 
conference. Our Freshman team did nearly 
as well as the JY. These girls, winning two 
of the three matches, took second at the 
Belleville West Freshman Tournament. 
The way that the JV and Freshman Dawgs 
played this year we can all be sure that our 
Varsity and JV teams next year will contin
ue to progress. 

JJ ' SCOREBO IR!> 

Ill/.\' I 'S. 01'1' 

I'· 15 ( ti'/C Jfemorwl 0. 3 
15. 15 Jl'c\( lm 2. 9 
J:. 15 lftfi.,/Joro 6. 5 
1:. 15 Staunton 5. 5 
(l, 7 \later Det 15. 15 
1.-. 15 Breese Centra/ 12. s 
15, 15 Jersey nile u. 6 
15, 15 Roxana 5. 8 
II , II \lwcowah I. 2 
II. 11 Jcnernl/c 3. 7 
II, II lltllboro 5, 3 
1:. I, 15 O 'Fallon s. 15, 13 
12. Jo. 15 O 'Fallon 15, /4, 11 
I- 15 Ciranl/e Cay 5, 13 
15, 7, 15 WoodRtrcr 9. 15. 9 
5. 15. 15 Hdwardm/le 15, /3, 9 
15, 12. 15 \lascoutah 13. 15, 5 
15, 12. 6 Tnad 8, 15. 15 

Top: Coach Nona llolmstrom gtl'l'S congratu/atwns to 
Brenda Bruggcmann a.fier a 1\'ltllllllg match. 



Abo,e: Mall Gordon. Ca1hy Wellen. and Missy Glass
maker help out 1'.1/h the pregame st'l-up. 

Top: Front ro\\: lulu· Chan~. Jam1 l·m·her. 
'\Iiddle rO\\: \ 1colc l"rc,1. Lisa 1-:lm.\, I ran·l)urhm, 
l mbc r He uler Dana Chan~. 

Back ro\\: Couch ,\ ana Holm /rom. Hem Da1hcr. 
Brent/a Brur:~cmann 

Bottom: hont ro\\: Jem11 1/u~. lm1' ( aldJcraro, 
Lar!a Bums. Dana Chan~. Laura llol/enkamp. 
Bact.: ro\\: Bcck1• ( ra11IC'I'. \1colc Fre)', 1\.aren 
\ C'/Cr, J\.are/1 !Jrur:~cmann. Su an s( hae cr. \II 
chelle G1e~cr. Coach ,\'remer 

Dana Chang: "It wa awesome and fun and 
exciting and great. It was a great learning 
experience." 

Mt y Gla maker "Beside going al the 
way to uper ectionals, having a Coke 
fight at Pizza Hut and watch1ng Debb1e fall 
on the floor after someone pulled a chair 
out from under her was unforgettable." 

Jam1e Fi cher:" When you pia a port you 
have to be dedicated to it. I th1nk our whole 
J and ar ity team this year were totall 
dedicated to being be t and to improve a 
much as pos ible. Teamwork pays off." 

Matt Gordon: "It wa Interesting I've never 
seen ix people cover that much space o 
well." 



Front ro": lrcndr Htlcr.1. tn
~e!u U/cl/111, Jod1 Rill:. He•· 
"'"i 1\111~. I <IIIIi IJrOII'II. ,\'umh 
Rtlfil. \lt1 I' (,/m mu/..cr .lu-

!IC' Chang. 
Back r011: lfa11 Gordon. 
!ammr Dll•,cn \tart Dwhcr. 
Stu< Cl' I cN•c•. Cam/ A amp· 

ln'rth. Dchbtc A'ampu erth, 
Fran Schochal. Catln• Wel
len. Coach \'ona 1/o/mstrvm 
( octdt Stc111cr 

tacey Tebbe: "My be t memory is get
ting a kill on one of the best teams in the 
area. Even though I thought we prac
ticed non-stop, I realize that it all pays 
off in the end, because if it didn't, we 
wouldn't have made it as far as we did." 

Melissa King: "Winning first place in all 
tournaments that we were in and then 
going on to win ectionals was so much 
fun. I agree with Lana Brown when she 
says 'teamwork makes the dream 
work."' 

Coach ona Holmstrom. " Our experience, 
skill , and talent earned us through many as 
it turned out. uccessful moments It seems 
we are sett1ng a precedent. We are thank
ful for many w1nning season . Let s keep it 
going in the next decade." 



Dawgs Turn 
''Sweet Sixteen'' 

Bump! et! pike! These techniques 
along with a great deal of enthusiasm and 
hard work brought the Highland Varsity 
volleyball team through an exciting season. 
With a record of 19-6 the Lady bulldogs 
went all the way to the Super ectionals to 
end up in the " weet ixteen," the top ix
teen teams in the state of Illinois. 

With Debbie Kampwerth leading the 
team in blocks, 68, and kills, 134, and her 
sister Carol Kampwerth leading with the 
most aces, 35, the 1989 Dawgs were defini
tely a force to be reckoned with. Then, Me
lissa King, known as the "team motivator," 
led the team in assists, 194, highest serve 
percentage, 95. 7%, one hundred percent 
serve games, 16, and total points, 159. Ju
nior Stacey Tebbe had the best kill percen
tae of 39.6%. 

Many of the Varsity girls got honors 
across the entire area.Debbie Kampwerth 
made first team all conference. Melissa 
King and Carol Kampwerth made econd 
team all conference. Five of the girls made 
the all area teams that are chosen by the 
Belleville News Democrat Coaches Poll. 
Once again, Deb Kampwerth made first 
team and Melissa King made second team. 
Traci Schoeberl, tacey Tebbe, and Carol 
Kampwerth received honorable mention. 

After finishing the regular season by 
beating Triad 15-10 and 15-8 the Dawgs 
went on to beat Olney and Salem to become 
Salem Regional Champs. At Centralia the 
girls had a little more competition but their 
hard work paid off when they beat Harris
burg and Taylorville to become ectional 
Champs. Then the Super ectionals were 
held in Highland. Although they put up a 
good fight, the girls just could not beat Bel-

Left: As Carol Kampwerth calls the shot, she gets the 
attention of her teammates. 

Bottom left: Debbie Kampwerth gets in place for the next 
serve. 

leville West. The Dawgs finished in a three 
way tie with Wood River and Mascoutah 
for econd place in the conference. A good 
effort, hard work, and skill earned the 
Highland Varsity Volleyball Dawgs their 
place in the Year of the Dawg. 

SCOREBOARD 

11115 IS OPP 

4,14 Civic Memorial 15,16 
16,15 We din 14,8 
15,15 Hillsboro 4,0 
15,15 Staunton 12,3 
15,15 Carrollton 4,6 
11,19,15 Wood River 15,17,3 
15,17 Edwardsville 6,15 
9, 15,7 Mater Dei 15, 13,15 
7,8 Breese Central 15,15 
15,15 Jerseyville 2,3 
15,15 Roxana 1,10 
15,15 O'Fallon 13,6 
15,15 Granite City 12,4 
15,7,15 Wood River 8, 15,13 
14,12 Edwardsville 16,15 
15,15 O'Fallon 8,9 
15,15 Vandalia 4,8 
16,15 Breese Central 14,9 
2, 15,8 Mascoutah 15,13,15 
15,15 Triad 10,8 
15,15 Olney 1,7 
3, 15,15 Salem 15,2,5 
16, 15,15 Harri burg 18,9,7 
15,15 Taylorville 5,13 
5,9 Belleville West 15,15 



Back Ro" (left to right): .VatalicSu~g. IIIII' KIO.I/f'r· Front Row (left to right): 'itaCC\' Knehcl, \fichcl/e 
nr,m,, (ami .\lerkle fmr l.an~hau1cr. Jcnc' II £'1.\S, Tamm1• f:'l'llllll' A.are11 Plocher, Carla 
!finer, ( hrH/1' 11'1lk111s. )/!ern Campbell, I om \oltc, J),mdcc Ricpsho(l. Carla II eber. 'ita, u•John-
!Jarnc.l, Jill !Jorcr. Sa•II..JIItha If Ilwn, allll 1\.fr.1. IIlii. ( ortnic 1/oltgrarc. and lc/Iua .\umner. 
C an /filler. 

I had 
fun on the tennis 
team and I plan on 
sticking with it for 
years ahead in High 
School.-- Stacey 
Knebel 

Hopefully I'll 
. . 
Improve 1n my years 
to come as a tennis 
player-- Amy 
Klostermann 

"It was a good season 
for everyone and I 
had a good time in 
my four years playing 
tennis".-- Samantha 
Wilson 



Top: II ailing to 1ut the hall 1111h the sun 111 thetr eres. 
lmr A.lostermann and Carla .\'olte hra1·e the game 

hltnded bovc: Run. j ump. and smash. 'atalte Sugg 
retums a serve wllh her tncredthle /(Jrehand stroke. A
bove Left: Dem• the sweat and hustle the sunlight. Sher-

S( ORJ:'BO IRD 

1/1/.') IS OPI'. 

5 Ed~' ani' 11lle .! 
OFallon -1 

-1 Centra!Ja 
-1 Htll,boro 
J Vanda!ta l 
-1 !\ tarqul'lte 

Col!tm~tl!e 0 
8 Trtad I 

/eneptlle () 

I Roxana 6 

6 'lla-coutah 1 
-1 Bethalto J 
1 ~\ood Rt~er -1 

~taterloo () 

Girls Tennis Runs Wild 

The girls tcnni team started out a little 
low this sea on with only four cniors re

turning from the past season . The four cn
iors were Amy Langhauser. atalie Sugg, 

herr) CampbelL and amantha Wilson . 
Evef)one made 1t a great season with team 
spirit. support and last but not least, co
operation. One of the season' big achieve
ments was that Jcnc' Iftner and Amy Klos-

n · Camphell rushes to return the hall lfltO the other 
court he/iJre 11 hils the ground. Left: Keeptng cooltn the 
lcfiorer summer heat. lmr Langhauser prac/lces her 
backhand. overhand. and .fhrchand strokes hetim • a 
match. 

IIIII ' Klostermann und.!CitC' lftncr ''ere named all con-
/(Tell< eat ,lint doubles. 

I !Jr:hland Douhlc1 1 oumame/11 1.\t 
\II C 'ith 
.•.;eel 101111 I lied j or -1 0111 of II 

tcrmann were named all conference at first 
doubles. ccing a there arc many nc~ faces 
on the team this year. the team worked hard 
to help each other out. Th1s also made the 
dcci ions very difficult for Coach Car) 
Iftner. The girl started practice two weeks 
before school started. The g1rls weatcd it 
out for an hour and a half m the morning 
and two more hours at night to make for a 
very exhausting day. As the season devel
oped. man) people came closer together a 
they played tennis from one match to an
other. Mr . Car) Iftner wa pleased to be 
quoted as saying, "One of the mo t impor
tant concepts learned in girls tennis is the 
value of your own contribution to the team. 
In order to win a match. the team must 
have four out of seven point . o matter 
where you are on the team. for example, 
number one or number ten , your point for a 
victory counts the same." The lady dogs 
won the Highland Double Invitational 
Tournment by one point. The point win
ners hadn't won a game that day , but pulled 
through when the team needed them . The 
girl's tennis team brought a smile to every
one' face at Highland High with an 11 -3 
record. G REAT SEA 0 G IR LS!! 

"As a softball 
player I can say that 
it takes a lot of time 
and dedication to 
have a winning team. 
I think the girl's 
tennis Dawgs have 
done this."-- Kris 
Frey 



Soccer Dawgs Get 

All The Breaks 

\ ar<>it) front: lur '" ~·hcllkllla/1 , Just til GNIII. Hrt 
"" l!ar/.. .1 Hmm ( antp/>c/1 Kcrt/1 1\.mg .Jerc1111 
Nnma1111. Scoll II tCI .\IIC'I. I odd II uel/111'1. Bacl..: 
( uach Rtdt A.antner. !Jna•t <irud1·. fc'n/.. J ll/111111'.1 

del A.em1 J:'nug. lal' Crrdcr. Hnan Rcl'llolds. Jetr 
1/ic/.. cl. Chn1 Budde \nnon Jl'c1n. Hrad1• J 'onllut· 
/('/1 

What ~va the most memorable moment in 
occer thts year? 

Matt Jacober "I think the most memorable 
moment in occer thrs year was when Brady 

onHatten broke his leg against O 'Fallon " 

What made you decide to go out for the 
soccer team I 
Erik Vannor del "Soccer is a great sport It 
comes natural to me. just like \1\alking. I've 
played occer my entire life " 

J\ front: \lull Budde. Garr I 'asque:, Kerm Sharp. 
Scan \lanmon. Bnan Hrontec 
Back: Coach R/(h Kantner, Justtn Scholl. Jus/In 

Gem1. lndrell' }or/.. Bnan \larks. \'athan Aorte. 
(,rardun Ires . Enk Staler. 



Left : .far( rrdcrd<·monllraln l111 rcmrd-l>reakm~ fan 

n fno/>lod h 1/lrH/n~ !he hall doun !he field 
Bottom left : (,>al!endn Bnan RCI nolt/1 1park1 !he 
dau~ 1 defcn < ht k1ckm~ !he hall ou/ of 1he ~oa/ ho\ 

Breakin' 
HH \ \ a r-.Jt} soccer team pl a~ed a big pa rt 

in the )Ca r of sports tha t ea rned the nam e 
" TheY ca r of the Da \\g ." ' The soccer "dawgs .. 
definite! ) pro,cd the ir ha rd work and dedica
tion \\ as worth it as the season ca me to a close 
\\ith a winning record of II wins, 5 losses. a nd 
3 ties . 

Bclo" : '>1mon II 'e1H de< uiCI /o 1111' h11 head for 111111e· 

!Inn~ o!hn !hun 1!11drm~ 

Bottom: Bruch I on llall<'n 1houn hNc //Hull 1a1d 
II '>111111/1 once !old me. l ined <heap und diCd Ill !he 

1a111< nwnner Olllh'" · 

wins. 5 losses. and 3 tic . 
cnior imon Wei s wa HH ' s leading 

scorer. with I 7 goals. breaking the school 
record for the mo t goal cored in a single 
cason. Senior Erik annorsdel scored 7 

goals of his own. and Brian Grady . with 6 
goals. proved he could till score even 
though he was only a junior. The H HS re
cord for the most goals cored in a career 
was broken by 2 seniors, Jay Cryder and 

imon Weiss. with 21 goal each. Wei 
also broke the career point scoring record 
with 38. 

While Cryder and Wei s were bus} 
breaking their record . cnior Brady on
Hatten was bus} breaking other things--like 
his leg. Yon Hatten only had the chance to 
play in 2 game , coring 2 goals, before he 
had to hang up his cleats for the season. 

Teamwork seemed to be the clue in the 
team's wi nn ing sea on . By working togeth
er, the occer dawg definitely took part in 
"The Year of the Dawg" a they led their 
team to many victorie . 

COREBOARD 

~4R5Jn j\ 

fff{_~ I' Opp /Iii~ I' Opp 
.J LL e~c!ln 0 J L \ e'c lm 0 
0 Ofallon l I Ofallon .J 

L\ ood R1H.>r 0 .J 1\ ood R1\er 0 
.J Ro~ana I Ro \ana J 
l Jer,PH 11fe 0 Jer,e\ 1 1/e 7 
0 Bethalto 7 Bethalto 0 
J \laKoutah 0 J \la,coutah I 
J ~~ ater!oo L ~aterloo 0 
() Ro\ana .! .! RO\ana I 

~~ ood R1\er I I I\ ood Rt1er () 

0 Ofallon 0 0 OFallon I 

J \.la<;Coutah .! .! \la,coutah 0 
1.7 }eN"~ I tile v Jer-e~ 1il!e 0 

I 4/tholl 4/!holf I 

0 Tnad Trtdd 0 
.J lebanon I lebJn n 0 

BethJI!o 1 0 BethJito 0 
Tnad 0 

0 Colllm\lllf' .J 



Hchm ri~-:ht : !>tun II II I'! len tlunf.. 1 s:olt 11 an <111111\lllg 
\fltiJ 

( enter: lk~:tnlttiiS: h11 1trof..1·. Rran f..ortc s:trn the 
!<IIII!'I"Lt a hts: 11111lc 

Front rO\\: flank Kula~e. !clam Jacob\', Chad Lappe. \lark I oegle. Bob \feCal/, f..ellh II dlcn, and 
(uJr!e l ·n 1·. Bac'- ro\\: [)creek Btr her, Jared J:'s,C'tlfll"/e . J)arr,•/1 II ellen, l\.1rk Paca/1<'. John lll't/1/ann. 
Rwn A art c . .fame lml\l! 'ad, £1/1(1 Coa1 h .lefT faulkenb1'rr' 

Keith Wellen: " Even though there were difterences in our age~ . we 
pulled together as a team and came through with a winning sea-.on-

."John Kutz: "The team was very close; when one of us shot a bad 
round the rest of us were there to pick him up." 

Right: Boh \feCal/ tlunks ncwrr IS 1\'llhlll s1ght. 

Far right: Boh lie( all wncentrates on Ius .1'11/llg 



September 

Slicin' 

The football team went to state. G1rls 
volley ball was only a game behmd foot
ball' achle\ement . But what about the 
golf team? A team a majority of the stu
dents here probably aren't even aware ex-
1 ts. WelL this is what the sea on was ltke 
for the golfing bulldogs. The Golf Oawg . 
under the careful guidence of Coach Jeff 
Faulkenberg. put together a winning sea on 
with a record of 11-4 de pite losing many 
key eniors. But with the return oftop letter 
winners from last year the experience they 
gained really paid off. The Dawgs fini hed 
fourth in the Mis issippi Valle) Conference 
as the coach commented that. "We reall) 
didn't shoot as well as I liked us to. The 
season was very good but we just d1dn 't 
have the luck with our shots today as we 
have had all year." They also placed third 
out of ten teams at the Greenville Invita
tional winning their first trophy there in 
three years. When asked about winning a 
trophy at the invitationaL Coach Jeff Faul
kenberg commented. "It wa a real urpri e 
and thrill to win a trophy at thi im ita-

tiona!. In pa t years we haven't been able to 
hoot the cores we needed to place for a 

trophy." ext year the team will lose three 
of their top pla)ers: Ryan Korte. Kirk Pa
catte. and Darrell Wellen. all with average 
scores of7.9 .. 8. and 8.5 over par respectl
\ely.But e\en w1th the los ofsuch players 
from the team. the fact that the) will be 
returning such top player as Chris 

chneider and Ke1th Wellen who ha\e per
istantl) kept scores of .9 and 9.1 over par 

respectively. hould help the GolfDawgs to 
continue their winning way . and once 
again the expenence and dedication that 
was displa)ed th1 sea on will a1d them m 
next year' competition. 

( ORf.BOARD 

HHS vs. OPP. 

176 Jasen ille I IJI 

174 O'Fa llon 156 

I 4 Triad I 6 

161 \las(oll/ah !69 

16 1 Roxana 172 

Ill Jersen ille 166 

I l Cilic Memonal I 0 

r " ·- Wood Ri1 er 194 

I 0 Roxana 17 

164 \later De1 I 3 

164 Central :!OJ 

173 O'Fallon 16, 

173 Iron Uarquerte I I 

I 3 Tnad I 4 

173 Greemille 7 



From l.eft to Right, Top Row: Coach Brad Hrre <,hand\ Hogg, Debora Schwar;: A. lana Smcker, Jessica 
1\.amm. he/by Hogg. Angie Michaelis. Lori Brown. Botlom Ro~: Aenneth Hammel. Michael Barber, 
Tim Bedard J\.irb_1 Rieke. Timoth\ Watson. Matthew R1ggi111 . 

"The meets .,.,.ere hard but after it wa1· over it was fun! 
\,fr Brad Hyre was a great coach "-Shelby Hogg 

"Hard work and dedication are ke1 factors to being a 
successful cro.1s coumrJ' man."- \lie/we/ Barber 

Abo\e; Freshman Marrhe.,., R1gg1ns records tune with 
Hem effort 

Right: Senior Kirb1 Rieke climbs a pole and rings the hell 
after a triumphant meet . 



Left: Junior l.ori Bro" 11 and \hamh 1/ogg take time to 
do '>arm ups hejore tht•lr meet 

Belo\\: \pnnting If/ on hi.ljinal/up,JIIIIIOr Tim Bedard 
Jill .\ he1 for'> ard 

IN RECORD TIME 

The 19S9 Cross Country team has made 
man) strides in making this season aver) suc
cessful one. '\ ot on!) did the) set indi\ idual 
goals and records that the\ soon accom
plished, they also set goals they wanted to 
reach as a team. They ah\a)s supported each 
other with \\Ords of encouragement that 
helped them to push themselves until they 
thought they couldn't go anymore. The 1989 
Cross Country Team has made many accom
plishments. F-or example, the girls' team quali
fied for the I H ' Class A pringficld 'ec
tionals for the third consecutive year. The love 
and devotion they displayed \\US rcncctcd 
through their hard \\Ork and achie\cmcnh. 
The long hard hours of practice for these ath
lcw, !>tartcd in the hot month of July and the) 
practiced twice a day for two hours. 

Special recognition was given to hand) 
Hogg and Debora Schwar7 for being selected 
to the second team MY C. Debby also set a new 
school record for mile run. Sophmore Kenn) 
Hammel definitely made many accompli h
mcnts this year, setting a record for the 3 mile 
run. he was also selected to the first team 
M C. he was champion of the \lladison Coun
ty F S InvitationaL and he \\a al o the cham
pion of the Belleville East F Invitational. 

II of the members of the team agreed that it 
\\US a good year for them because they enjoyed 

TEAM 
HIGHLIGHTS 

HH Girls Cross Country Team won 
the Madison County Championship 
Title for the first time in school history. 
HH Girl Cross Country Team quali
fied for the IHSA Class AA pringfield 
Sectional for the third year in a row. 

the sport and worked together as a team and 
not JUst as individuals running a race for thcm
sches. 

\\'hen asking coach Brad Hyrc his feeling 
on the season he said th1s \\as a very dedicated 
group of athletes \\hO set goab that took a lot 
of \\Ork to achieve, but they pushed themselves 
until they finally reached that goal. Coach 
Brad Hyre also said that running is a sport 
\\ hich requires a lot of mental and physical dis
ci pi me. He !>aid he thinb that a lot of people 
don't run Cross Countr) because of the lack of 
self-discipline that is manditory for this port. 
\!lost of the people imohcd are ver) ambitious 
indi\ iduals that don't knO\\ the meaning of 
defeat. The) all seem to go above and beyond 
\\hat most people think their abilitie are . He 
said that the) can do anything the) put their 
minds to. They arc all over-achievers in their 
O\\n \\UY and will prove themselves not only on 
the track but off the track al o. The members 
of the team a) that coach Brad Hyre wa a 
tremendou help to them. If we c\er needed 
help \\ith impro\ing our time or \\e had a 
pulled muscle and \\e didn't knO\\ hO\\ to treat 
it he \\US alway there \\ith advice and helpful 
suggestion . The) agreed that it \\as a lot of 
hard work but \\hen )OU cross that finish line 
first it's all worth it. 

INDIVIDUAL 
HIGHLIGHTS 

Kenny Hammel, sophomore, 
H1ghland school record for 3.0 mile 
HH home course (17:26). 
First Team MVC 
Champion of the Mad1son Count F S 
Invitational 
Champion of the Belleville East F In-
VItational 
Debora Schwarz, junior, 
Highland school record for 2.0 mile 
HH home course (13:42) 
econd Team MVC 

Shandy Hogg, junior, 
econd Team MYC 



Little Dogs 
Have Big Barks 

There arc not too many people at Highland 
High School that are too afraid to act a little 
era?) or do something total!) stupid or off the 
\\all to shO\\ their Bulldog Pride . The cheer
leaders and a fe\\ rO\\d) studenu.. are always 
present to support and cheer for the Bulldog 
football team. 'hannon Germ said that, "Be
ing able to cheer for our 1989 football team 
\\a a lot of fun and \\as a ncv .. experience for 
me.·· The cheerleaders also lead '>tudents in 
loud cheers at pep rallies. omc students look 
fon\ ard to pep rallies just to get out of class 

Right: Kelly Cunagin. Sarah Weiss. Cheri Pfister. Amy 
Mahone! ', Hollr Hug, Sarah Messerli, and Jennifer Goo
dall are sho~<wg America therr legs 
Abo\e: Amiee Cunagin hopes that when she falls. some 
one ~<ill catch her. 

\\hilc other students go to pep rallies for the 
fun of shov,ing off their Bulldog Pride . 

The Highland High School cheerleaders 
have worked very hard to perfect their cheer'> . 
Julie Warning said that. ""vlost people do not 
understand hO\\ much time and effort we put 
into our cheers." Their coach, Terry Abeishcr, 
has done very well in coaching the cheer
leaders to make them want to work hard and to 
do their best. 

"vlan) people do not think of cheerleading as 
a sport but ome people, including the cheer
leaders, v .. ill tell you otherwise. The) work just 
as hard during their practices as do people in 
most other sports. ngie Garga7 said that, 
" heerleading was fun, but the practices were 
long and a lot of hard work.'' 

" I guess the reason that cheerleading was so 
fun this year, i because the team did so \\ell 
and we had a lot of fans cheering \\ith us," 
stated senior Amiee Cunagin \\hen she was 
asked to \\ hy she thought cheer leading was 
fun. Junior Jared Essenpries was quoted as 
sa)ing, "The cheerleaders are more fun to 
watch than the football players, even though 
we had a great season." Junior Jared Busch 
aid, "The cheerleaders are a big help \\hen 

the team i behind and needs a morale boost." 



Left: lnuee Cunagin. Shannon (,erm. and f ahitha f iek 
cheer on the rug u' >..-ar at a pep ra/11 
Be l o~ : ~ arll/1 cheerleaders from lejr tu nglzt. I rtl/a 
DtCII\ Julie ~~ arning lmie<' Cumlf(in. 1\ec/1 ~ alq~~<'=. 

Shan Philter. 1\ im Clm11. Ae//1 1\ uhner. Aara '><hmitt, 
and Shannon (,erm 

..\boH· :\Iiddie: J I' clzeerleaden }r"" 'eft to n~ht, Lora f_\er ~erd. Jenmt•r 
Cio 'a 'I ~"' \Ia honey. Jentca ), h II. /Ioiii H11g, Ae//1• ( 11nu~in , Chtrt 
Plzi-rer aralz .lfenerli. and Serena U I'HI 

\boH~: Frt~hman ,·heerleaders }rom h'}t to nght Je.ni<a 1\amm. Meridnh 
f'er~c en. ·!lam tri,J..er. \fichelle Wen, , lpnl Rieke. und Lon 1\o,h 

Left : J J cheerleaders Am 1 ~fa/toner. Jenmfer Goodall. Hollr Hug. and Aellr Cuna
f?tn lead the .111phomore clau in a cheer at a pep ral/) 



\t HH' the 'tudcnt Council representa
tives arc hard working. and dedicated. Occa-
ionall) people sa) Student Council is just a 

group of la7) people \\ho aren't getting their 
JObs done. Contrar; to popular belief. the tu
dent Council is one of the hardest \\Orking 
clubs that HH has. tudent Council mem
bers spend man) nenc racking hours planning 
and decorating for the Homecoming Corona
tion. 

When Christmas time rolls around the tu
dcnt Council members turn into bus; little 
eh.es as the) begin collecting mone; for the 
need) and bring the cheer; Christma spirit to 
school with the seasonal decorations the) cre
ate. After the Christmas season Student 
Council gets to take a slight break. that is until 
Valentine· da) pops up. Then the) pend 
man) more hours trying to create an atmo
phere that \\Ould dra\\ young lovers to the 

\ a Ientine ·s dance. 
Student Council is a school orientated club 

that has the best intere ts of the student bod) 
in mind. Their activities are great!) appreciat
ed for the time and effort that the) contr ibute 
to Highland High School. 

\bol e: Gar/en Michael toils for S.C. 
Right: Shan Pfister gets "rapped up as she and Dana 
Voigt decorate for Homeconung 

1st ro"': Jennr Hug. Jared Zobrist , Lori Kocir. JuHin Germ , Sarah J-J.'ei. s 2nd: ' tcvc Bac r. Ga)len 
Michcal. Kane Freeman 1\my 'vlahoncy. Cheri Pfi>ter. Holly I lug 3rd row: Lana Br01n1 . .'.aiUII 
Riffel, Dana Voigt , Jared Essenpreis. Brian Dehatin Shan Pfister. Cami ~ferl..!e l.ast ron: 
Jackie S chneider. Airt En111, Keely Va. que:, Shannon Germ. Alana Flath , Heather l.angdoc 



ht ro\\: L1sa Haberer. Lrnette Rernold1 Stephanie f.dminst on Kim Gih.wn. Jemufer Merer 2nd 
row: 1\elll' Anglin, Tom ·a 11dnch. Renee Straetrr, Barh 'il hleper. Bonnie Thiem\ 

The Friends of the \1edia Center offer 
friend~hip and understanding. helping out if 
you can't find the exact book )OU need The) 
also provide an organi7ed area \\here students 
can sociali7e between classes or be alone if 
necessary. The Librar) Club was formed by 
these friends which consist of 19 \1 edia enter 

tudent Assistants . 
Throughout the year. the club holds man) 

acti•ities to raise mone;. The) sold Bulldog 
patche and held a Children's Book Week 
Bookmark Conte~t. In February . the; had a 
Valentine's Part; for HH teachers and old 
book cover . In April. the) joined libraries 
acros~ America to observe :'\ ational Library 
Week. 

In the final month of the chool year. get
ting all book retured and all fines paid i the 
end of the year accomplishment which i cele
brated with a pina party. 

\bo>e left : Tracy Durbm. A.rist1 Duft , Ladonna Aakac. 
and tephame Ednunston sho"' off the~r library po.Hers 
sold by the Library Club 
Left: ,\1rs Jenna Highlander is trying to keep the /i
brarr a neat and tidy place 
Belo\\ : Kw1 G1bson IS hard at work. checking in librar} 
books 



Holu' Que Pasa? If you can't understand 
this. you ' re probabl) not in ' punish Club. This 
phrase means Hi! What's going on '1 

In punish club this ;cur a \\hole lot wu~ 
going on . The) took a field trip to see Spanish 
dancers. The; also learned about the punish 
culture from the A7tccs to the present da). 

Spanish Club participated m Foreign Lan
guage Week. This week held man) activities 
for all students not just those in a foreign lan
guage . The) began the \.\CCk \\ith giving a 
"VIexican jumping bean" to students saying 
hello to them in Spanish . On the second da). 
student were encouraged to dress up as Euro
pean historical figures. The third da) was also 
a dres::. up da). Students dressed up us tourists 
or terrorist!>. The lust du; encouraged students 
to \\Car foreign T-shirts . The '1\eek ended '1\ith 
the Foreign Language students attending the 
I nterna tiona! Banquet. 

\bole: f hi.1 rear's Spanish Club membas ••en• Wendr William\, Jennifer 1\.arau, I onra Al
dnch. Hollr Williamr. Shannon Germ, Alanna Flath. 1\.ari Rut:, Aim \fer/de. Hzchell(• \fer
rerli, Simon Wei.n. Richelle Gall, Amber Clark, Jenm Hegger, Lana Bro~>n. Cat h) I~ ellen, Lorn 
Barnes, Jejf Buss. Brem Hichael, R;-an Chaner, colt He1senuua, 1\.zrk Pacatte. (,reg I~ urruz. 
and .Jaron Dimig i'lot pictured ure ta n Ca~le and Bill; (,reen~>ald 

Left: Ole' Michelle Messerli tips her sombrero during a 
pan11h Club meeting 

Abo,e: Wendr Williams puts a pinata up to get readr•jor 
a Spamsh Club part1 



Above: Thi.\ rear's French Club memben are Laura UnkenhacJ.. , A1111 Terhar/.., Rebecca Sebe\
cak, Terri rortl, Tonia Ff'nllerman. U1a Brindl<'l. Micht'lle Bamh Leah Hampton. !learht:r 
l.cmgdoc , Jill Caherr, Jennifa flo ro. /l.finc/1 farahee , t:r n \in~l<'fUII , Jenn) florcl . Lana 
Wiclmun , 5:amantha Wllscm , \tau ( ampbt II, \falf Rogrer J ,, IJ curt'n, lfarf/11 I ul/ier, unci 
51a<t'\ But kale•>. Cinch· Wood1ide \'wen Tebhe, Beth• Tabor. Afeliua Ree1e1 , Jenny Redman. 
(huck Bro»n. !.ric Drinner, 4.n s Has//1/f!\ , \eil Hemunn. \felanie F.orsmei'N , am/ Jejj 
\fe.ffert are not prctured 

Fa r left : Aim hrhark jind1 a quit·r 1pot on the \lain 
to read 1ome french lirerature 
Left: H/fldl Farabee and l ric Orie\ner. » hrle w rhe 
/ihrarl'. take rune out from reacltn~ french hooks ro 
sho~t us ~there France i1 on the ~lohe 

For tho~e bilingual students \\ ho enJO) 
French activities there 1s French Club. Stu
dent-. taking at lea~t t\\O ;car~ of French can 
jom. 

This year the French Club kept prett) bus) 
The) held all kmds of fun activities besides 
meetings. Earl) this )Car there \\Us a crepe 
part). The student'> got together 1n the Home 
Ec. rooms. The} brought a crepe maker. Per
rier and toppings for the crepes. After making 
the crepes the studcnhsat do\~n and enjo}ed. 

At the beginning of this year the; sold dif
ferent trinkets. Along \~ith Spanish Club the) 
participated in Foreign Language Week. Dur
ing this \\eck the club gave "French Kisses." 
to ~tudenh saying hello to them in French. 
\1 an) members of the Club al. o took part in 
the International Banquet. 

French Club is an opportunit) to experience 
more culture than I'> experienced in a class
room environment. Students participating feel 
more en riched thanb to their advisor \1 rs. 
T he bus. 

Belo\\ : In Mrs Thebus's room Jen111 Flo1·d and Jennr 
Redman help set up the Erjfel To~ter 



DON'T FALL FOR 
THE OLD SWITCHEROO 

WHO~S WHO AMONG HHS TWINS? 

a} Jenmfer Keck 
b) Jeanette Keck 
) Olive 01l 

a Chad M1chael 
b) Brent M1chael 
c Howdy Doody 

Abme: The Kecks share both the good and bad things lfl 
hfe. but mostly the good 
Right: As Scou Ree~·es bears up on Melissa. he regrets 
that he can't put the blame on hiS evil twin . 

a) Mark Kronk 
b) Brad Kronk 
c Bart S1mpson 

Top: The Browns can practice sofrha /1 reriouslr hut 
sometimes they need a break . Whoa . not so rough' 
Far right: Just because they're twins doesn't mean the 
Kronks have the same tastes 



TWINS 
Have you ever wished someone could take 

your place in life for a da; so ;ou could just 
stay in bed and sleep, or you had a clone to 
suffer through the things you didn't \\ant to 
do'1 Well for most people that isn't possible. 
but for a fC\\ lucky people at HHS it is 
TWI'\S. T\\in~ aren't very common. but at 
HHS \\C arc fortunate to have 8 sets. Brent 
and Chad \llichacl. Brad and \!lark Kronk. 
Jeanette and Jennifer Kcck, and Dan and Don 
Pohl are identical t\\ins. Identical t\\ins can 
easil; confuse people. whether they're trying 
to or not. One of \!lark Kronk\ best memories 
of his brother is \\hen Brad got into a fight 
because they had mi~takcn him for the \\rang 
twin . Don't worry about Brad. He soon got 
back at \!lark\\ hen he was at a dance club and 
got the chance to date a girl who thought he 
was \!lark. ometimes the Kronk twins decide 
to pia; the switcheroo. Like \\hen people call 
them b; the wrong name, the; just go along 
with it \\ithout correcting them. 

Brent and Chad \ltichael are another pair of 
identical twins that like to pia; the switheroo. 
Once the; switched class for an entire hour 
and they had \Its. Dothager totally fooled. But 
once the teachers realized that Brent and 
Chad like to do that they decided the; weren't 
going to fall for it anymore. Mr. Ott once 
thought that the Michael's were trying to pull 
a fast one on him with the switcheroo and he 
certainly was ~OT going to "fall for it." "Fall 
for what?" Chad kept asking, " I really am 
Chad!" 

The Keck twin found that becau e the; arc 
identical twins, they can get arrested \\ithout 
even trying. Turning Sweet 16 was a dream for 
Jennifer as she went to the Department of 
Transportation to get her drivers licen e. As 
she gave the information to the officials her 
dream turned to a nightmare. The officials 
began to read Jennifer the circum tance of 
submitting falsfied information. It eemed 
that they had already issued a licen e to a J .K. 
Keck at the same address. Jeanette came to 
the rescue pleading that Jennifer \\US her t\\in. 

Lori and Lana Brown, Kyle and Lori Koch. 
Kerry and Kelly Kuhner and \lleli a and 
Scott Reeves are fraternal l\\ins . Fraternal 
[\\ins certainly can't pull the \\itheroo but 
they do get to enjoy having a sibling their O\\n 
age. 

Identical t\\ ins might have a little more fun, 
but at HHS we really enjoy both kinds, frater
nal and identical. 



Leaving the Dawg House 

Have )OU e\er dreamt of traveling to a for
eign countr}? 'ome of our students have been 
luck.y enough to do so. \\ e in ten iewed several 
of these student and asked them to tell us 
about their adventures. We had students all 
0\er the \\Orld. To Russia or Canada and. in 
some cases. to .dl over eastern Europe. all of 
the e students packed up their bags and left 
for some far off lands. 

Brady onHatten did not go too far. He 
tr;neled to Canada where he spent t\\O \\eeks 
in \1 ontreal. Quebec, and Toronto. He didn't 
think it \\as too different except that styles 
\\ere outdated. 

Fre~hman Darr Pruitt. her brother Ron 
Pruitt. and their family were tran ferred to 
England for four years by the \ir Force. "v1any 
parts of England renected history including 
their house that was 350 :ears old. For the 
first year. there \\ere a few adjustment prob
lems but luckil) the) spoke nglish. too. 

Leah Hampton has moved approximately 
thirteen times but best recalls the three years 
that she lived in German). While there. she 
attended kindergarden and first grade, study
ing music. math. and of course, German. She 
had no trouble adjusting to Germany and had 
more problem adjusting to the L.S. One of 
the most "different" and more disgusting 
things she found there was that \\Omen didn't 
shave their legs. 

Right : IIIII Rll.\tl'hllrg. ~emor. trmded thmllgh rallem 

l: 11rope h11t is 1101\ had. at Highlalld chec~i11g 11egatl\e.\ 

Belo" Right : Jun1or. Chns Bcmcckc "ho once lived in 
\\est Gcrmam has seen .1 good portion of the 11orld but 1s 
n011 at home at Highland High 

Belo": Darr Pr11/lt. after hn11g 111 l:11gla11d rw» t'IIJOI'S 

heing in the L mted States . 

Gabriela Araujo: "We don't have snow. 
The first time that I've s en snow was here 

(,, ,, ,, 

in Highland. It was so beautiful, so white 
and fluffy." 

Kirt Ervin: "The people look d up to us 
because w had freedom and they didn't. 
They were friendly and gave us anything 
we wanted-like cases of Pep i." 

Leah Hampton: "I was so young and knew 
the (German) language and cultur so well 
that when I came her I had culture shock. 
I wasn't used to th United States." 



Chri~ Bcmcckc. new to Highland this year. 
ha~ lived in man; different countries in eastern 
Europe mcluding \\est and E-ast German:. 
France. and ' pain. The main difference that 
Chns noticed from the Lnitcd tales was that 
\\est Germany and f ranee \\Crc \·cry clean. 
cspcciall; In \.\ c~t Germany \\here there was 
little pollutiOn. The food. particularly in Spain 
and F ranee. \\as vcr; good and in West Ger
many most meals consisted of pork. He also 
described 'pain. although the; had good food. 
as "just a modern third-\\Orld country." 

'cnior Tim Ru..,tcburg traveled to eastern 
uropc also. He went to \\itzcrland. France, 

West Germany. and Au~tria. While there. he 
had no problems adjusting or making friends. 
He \\US luck; because he only needed to speak 
English, although he did learn a fcv\ words. 
Tim also commented, as did many others in
tcniev.cd. that a major difference in foreign 
countries \\US the legal drinking age. In most 
places it is sixteen. 

One of the most challenging trips was taken 
b; Kirt En in. Kirt went toRus ia for ten days 
and nights to teach the Soviets to play base
ball. Basically, Kirt described this countr; as 
cultural!; different from the united States. 
Most of the people there knew English so he 
only learned a fev\ word . While there. Kirt 
got to go \\atcr skiing. to a '\ight club. and 
sight seeing. The food did not appeal to him 
and he had trouble sleeping as the sun set at 
II :30 P'Vt and rose at 4:30 M. 

J ayme Frey is enjoy
ing her visit to the Phil
ippines. One of the ma
jor differences there is 

This year. we are pri,iledged enough to 
have a student \isiting us from Bra1il . Ga
bnela ,\raujo ha-. been in \mcnca since \u
gust and \\ill be here until June. She has found 
man: differences between the L ·. and her 
countr: including the \\U) girls \\Car their 
hair. \\ith lots of hair spra:. In ..,chool they 
cannot choose their subject'> becau e all ub
jects arc required but luckil; they don't have 
the same schedule every day. And Instead of 
changing clao;srooms bet\\een hours. the 
teachers come to them. 

In Bralll the) don't have football and their 
basketball is a little different because there are 
no cheerleaders. It never gel'> too cold where 
Gabriela lives. They can even go to the beach 
in the middle of\\ inter. The) never have snO\\. 

She had alway dreamt of learning English 
and man; nev\ things. he thought tha coming 
to America would be the best wa) to fulfill this 
dream. Although she took extensi\e English 
clas es at home. she still feels a little uncom
fortable speaking it and is still tr;ing to im
prove. 

While attending HHS Gabriela has partici
pated in Chorus and the pring 'Vtusical. 
"Anything Goe ... he ha al o made man) 
friends. all of whom will never forget her. 

Of all these Dav\g that have left the Dav\g 
Hou c. mo. t of them have returned. \II except 
Jay me Fre; \\hOi· currently in the Philippines 
and of course. Gabriela ra ujo who \\ill even
tual[) have to lea\e. 

that there are no text
books. Everything is 
more conservative but 
she is having lots of fun. 
She said that the classes 
are easier than at home. 
Jayme will graduate in 
March and return home 
in May. 



• Trapped lll the Dawghouse 

Ho\\ man; times have you \'valked into a 
fast-food place and heard a familiar voice sa) 
"Hello! 'via) I help you?"' Chances are, plent) 
of times. The part time jobs that man; HH' 
students ha\c. arc sometimes a demand due to 
car pa; mcnts, insurance, and ma intena nee. 
But most of all, students like to have mone; so 
they can go out on the weekends. The most 
common places for students to work arc fast
food place5 and offices. 

What docs it take to \\Ork in a fast-food 
place or a restaurant? It takes patience, coo
peration and a great amount of skill and hard 
work combined. \1an; times, the patience part 
consists of dealing \\ith older people and ring
ing up coupons. 'vfany of these students also 
sacrifice their weekends to \\Ork long hard 
hours, and put up with crabby managers. But. 
in the long run, it all pays off \\hen the pa;
chcck comes. 

Many students wonder if they should work 
in a fast-food place or in an office. There arc 
plenty of students who work answering the 
phone, typing, and being a "gopher". Working 
in an office, can be harder than a fast-food job. 
Here, students arc required to sit around for 
most of the day taking orders from their bosses 
and making sure that memo· get to the right 
place at the right time. 

\ hat do students like and dislike about 
their jobs? Junior Christina Wendler says that 
she enjoys working at Chastain's because she 
enjoys helping people. Sophomore Kelly Ap
ken enjoys her job at Rogier Insurance bc
cau e it prapares her for a career in business. 
l'\o matter where they work, everyone likes 
one thing about their job. They all earn mane;. 

Right: Ste\'f' Oran•c takes a break from his work at Wal
~fart to read a maga:ine. 
AboH~: Ron Geiger earns a hule extra mone1· h1 pumping 
!W~at lom'sShe/1 
Belo" : While he's not flipping burgers at /)(//n Queen. 
Jon .)oil u.1 takes time /0 smile for the camera 

Where do students work? 
Hardees: Lance Poehling, Tim Watson, 
Kelly Anglin 
Dairy Queen: Dale Darnell, Joe tewart 
Bonanza: Karl Aldrich, Christy Thiems, 
Chris Budde, Matt Budde, Matt Jacober, 
Kim Merkle, Melissa King 
Wai-Mart: Gary Touchette, Mindy Fara
bee, helley !berg, Stacy Campbell, Mike 
Armbruster, Jeff Rehberger, Chris Struab, 
tacey Tebbe 

Curt's: Teresa Richmond 
Family Inn: Jenny Morence, John Hubl r, 
Chari ne Frey, Eric Beard 
St. Joseph's Hospital: Kris Driesner, Lori 
Raine , heila Wells 
Kentucky Fried Chicken: David Runge, 
Jennifer Hegger, Kelly Kuhner , Christy 
Wilkins, Erin Korte, Mike Kort , Matt 
Braundmeier ('90}, Trista Dicus Galaxy: 
Toni Zobrist, Amy Mriscin, Dale Mriscin, 
Tammy Eyman, Chuck Brown 
McDonald's: Rebecca Sebescak, usan 
Williams, Loren Melton, Dan Burris, heri 
Me eilly 
Pizza Hut: Jeannine euman, Egon Rin
derer, Craig Hammel, Steve Meyer, )ami 
Weiss 
Artex: Beth Jobe, Kris Frey, Melissa Rosen, 
Traci Davis, Rebecca Williams , Carla 
Tebbe, Brian Moore, Betsey Yoder, Kim 
Cooper, Kay Durr, Cory Kirchhoff 



Abo•e: ,\1/d.t Schmiu . Chris Waterman. and Lisa Tift 
peek thro11gh the drn·e-thm "indo" at \fcDonalds. 

rop: Carla Tebbe takes a break from ironing and folding 
at 4rte\ 10 expre.u her happme.u 



Tell Tchaikovsky 





Dawgs Speak the Languages of Love 
\\hen the bell rings. the hour begins ''ith 

the .1mc !Jtin alphabet as in Engli h. )Ct the 
\0\\Cl sounds arc a bit different. It\ a t)pC of 
poetic sound coming from the French Lan
guage. '\ext door you hear the popular Ro
mance or ballads of the panish Literature 
collection. 

The "La) of the Cid··. an epic poem \Hitten 
around 1140. might be ·aid to be the beginning 
of 'panish Literature. 

f-rench Literature is that body of,Hitings in 
poctr) and prose created by authors using the 
French Language. France. in the \1iddle 
1\gc-.. "a" quite like the rest of Europe. The 
people \\ere very religious and hard \\Orking. 
The} had ver; little education. if an). On!) the 
men of the church could read or ''rite. and 
the) used Latin instead of French. Ho\\ever. 
the people could entertain themselves'' ith '>to
ries. \1cn would tra,el across the countr) tell
ing memorized rhymed tales that ''eren't \Hit
ten do\\n. ach told a tale in a different ''a}. 

v hat foreign Ia nguage should I en roll in? 
That ''as the big question for man) HH stu
dents this year. Al though taking a foreign lan
guage is not a requirement for graduation. it is 
essential to have two years of it for most col
leges. The choices for foreign languages were 
ver) limited, French and panish. Kno,,ing 
there were on!) two languages to choose from. 
it still seemed ver) difficult to determine 
\\hich to take. \1r. Elaine Thebus ''as 
brought to our schooling establishment to edu
cate tho-.e ''ho read and \Hite in Latin ''hen 
they should be studying French. \1rs. \1i
chellc Deet · ''as promoted as our teacher of 
the panish language and its proper usc. 

After a long hard-working 55 minutes an
other bell rings to signal \1rs.Elaine Thebus 
and \1rs. \1ichelle Deets to release the noble 
French and Spaniards to relieve all weariness 
cau'ied from the strength of useful thought 
''ithin the class time. 

Right: ~m1 Sargent swdies for qui: lfl French I 
Top: Jf'jj '.fejferr dt. plars French hook "llh pnd£' 



Belo" center: (am/ f/e11 A r/e H e ~Ill/an. !n!(le /m1 
merman Jenmfer Hlllt'l Sarah ~fe1 1erh and 1nn 

A!ollermann korJ.. on 1he1r French alll~nmenl\ 

Belo" : Rehena Crakler and Kr!e 1\omhrin/.. l111en al

lelllnelr in french c/a.1.1 
Left: ( 111dr H·ood11de . He/a me Aonme1 er help ea( h of h

er kllh 1he1r homewor/.. 

Why Fool with 
Foreign Language? 

1. It looks good on high school re
cord. 
2. It helps you get into a good school. 
3. It i very helpful for credit accumu
lation. 
4. lmpre s yourself with a new \0-

cabulary. 
5. nswer questions aloud in a differ
ent cia s in a different language to 
tea e your teacher. 



Digging Up Old Bones 
It dosen't matter if tudent like studying 

fara\\ay land , learning about important 
event!:. in hi tory, or finding out ho\\ the mind 
works, the ocial Studies department at H H 
ha a class for everyone. 

orne popular classes for freshman and 
ophomores to take are Geography, Govern

ment, and 1-Can. In Geography, students 
learn about faraway countrie and foreign cus
toms. Government offers an inside look at hO\\ 
the L .. Government operate . Activities in
clude participating in mock elections and a 
mock cabinet meeting. In l-Can, tudents 
learn hov. to develop a po itive elf-image 
through cia · di cus ion , \\Orking in a work
book. and li tening to tape . 

Every junior is required to take merican 
Hi ·tory. Whether it be dvanced Placement. 
Practical, or just regular American His tor), 
all tudent have the opportunity to learn in
tere ting facts about former presidents and get 
a feel of what being a soldier in the 1800's was 
like. tudent of all age benefit from World 
History. Even though the chapter aren't ex
actly fun, everyone gets a chance to do orne-

thing original \\hen they choose a \\Orld prob
lem to research and present to the class. 

'vtany seniors find learning about human 
behavior and social aspects of life in ociology 
and Ps)chology fascinating. favorite time 
for many tudents is\\ hen a\\ hole class hour is 
sacraficed to talk about "topic of burning so
cial interest". A few seniors find that money is 
their "thing", andtherefore take conomics. 
Economic tudents have the privilege of hav
ing our principal Dr. Fred ingleton as their 
teacher. 

It do en't matter if you like studying differ
ent countries, finding out about the mind, or 
digging up the old bones of hi tory, the ocial 

tudie · Department has a cia s for )OU. 

Belo": Gabriela Araujo. T D Eslinger. and harmon 
Zak aske work in rheir group in Go~·ernmem. ~<hile Ms 
Barhara Kar. Amber Meuler. Marr Marchal. Richard 
.'Velson. and Marrhew Riggins gar her up rheir supplies ro 
use 111 rhe mock elecrions. 
Right: Juniors Anne Shields and Scorr Hessenauer ger in 
some lasr- minure gossip before American H1sron· class, 
while April A.imbro laughs ar someone's cra=mess, and 
'fichelle Bandy rakes a peek roger in on rhe acrion. 



Fa r Left: if r S reve Lanxon al.lt .l/ .1 ;unwr .'>rere llohl on a 
pm;ecr 1n rhe /ihrarr 
Left: Air/.. Pacarre. C /arum Cameron. I rm 1/emann. 
have mme fun in Psycholog1 class 

"\bo\e: i1rs Ph)'[/is Dickinson 1ho"'s her enthusiasm for 
~merican Hisrory b.1 dressing LIJI "'hlie she teaches 

Why Study 
Social Studie ? 

1. If students learn about the events 
in the past, they can better under
stand the occurrences of the futur . 
2. ocial Studies help students be
come more cultured. 
3. Ha ing knovdedge of ocial tud
ie prepares the a'verage ctttzen to 
vote and perform other important 
public duties. 
4. ocial tudie doe not require the 
use of an} equation , formulas, or 
theorems. 
5. It 's always nice to know where you 
live in relationship to the rest of th 
world . 



Every Dog Has His Day To 
Drive 

PO\\! Boom! rash! 7ap! 1\.o, it's not Bat
man. it's Drin:r\ Ed! Ye~. hello and \\elcome 
to your friend!) neighborhood driver's educa
tion clas-.. for the ne\.t nine \\eeks of your life 
you\\ ill plan a trip. simulate a\\ reck. listen to 
countless speakers and presentations, and 
\\atch an innumerable amount of video pre
sentations. (Yes, by the time you leave 'v1r. 

tillwagon's first or second hour class. )OU too. 
\\ill knO\\ that "An) time is Train Time" and 
have committed to memor) last )Cars traffic 
fatalities. the percent due to alcohoL the per
cent due to adverse weather conditions. and 
the percent due to the student driver.) II de
signed to increase )OUr driving kills. ,\ nd we 
ha\cn't even gotten to behind-the-\\ heel )et! 
\ fter the cia sroom phase of the class is over. 
you personal!) get six hours of your O\\n. to 
terri f) ever) other driver on the roadwa). If 

that's not enough. then the) \\ill give you a 
crack at the public for at up to twelve addition
al hours. If at the end of this time you have 
racked up enough points )OU \\in a voucher. 
redeemable for one "'under 21" license at an; 
driver's license bureau. 

But \\ait! The adventure's not 0\er yet! F-or 
the next semester, after a brief stint in a ph) S

ica! education class, you get to enroll in 
Health! 1\.o\\ you get to spend eighteen \\On
dcrful \\eeks learning about terminal diseases, 
the evib of drugs, alcohol, and tobacco, and 
some basic first aid procedures. All this for the 
-.mall price of your not so small sophomore 
semester fees. eriousl) though. these classes 
arc important, for \\ithout them \\e·d ha\c a 
lot more automobile accidents, and \\e'd kno\\ 
a lot less about hO\\ to treat their \ictims. 



Far lrft: \1111 Jodi< 1/arnwn h1d1 rhe >wrld a jond farwell iH 1/lulent 
dm!'r H1< hl'll< \111gletml pull1 out oj rhe Highland lflgh School par/.. 
,,~ lot 

Bottom: /•dm IJ a1 morh and Fred \keleton gire the camera a h1g \lillie 

Center bottom: Alan POl•ttker. Garr Vasque:. ~farr in 

hi/her. Joel Jtarren. and Trac_1 Warson diiplar rhar 
perenmal clasvic 

Center top: Ang1e Mtchelas gives a speech to her en
rhralled health clan 

Abo•e: "Do I hear twemr' Tv•emr'" Columbtan \farre: 
Rich !l.amner lectures hi.~ Health da.u on the e1·ils oj 
drug ahuse. 

Why Dabble in 
Driver's Ed? 

1. Where else can you make car - i noise and get an A? 

2. To watch those fascinating movies. 

3. To get to play with matchbox car . 

4. To get to read that age old classic
Rules of the Road . 

5. o mom and dad don't ha\e to pick 
JP } our date. 



Working Our Tails Off!! 

\\hat t)pe of a job are you mtcrcsted in? 
This 4ucstton has been asked to all of the coop
crall\C education students ncar the end of 
thctr JUnior year man) time~. There are many 
students\\ ho don't knO\\ hO\\ to get into the 
co-op club . Dr. Arlen Baker takes time out of 
his busy schedule to apprO\c students for the 
club. and to set up intcn· iew~ for them . Being 
in co-op can be fun but it can sometimes be 
frustrJting. On 'v1arch cigth. ninth. and tenth. 
six people from the 'v1arkcting Education class 
\\Cnt to Peoria. Illinois to compete in a state 
competition . These people \\Cre: 'v1att Land
man. Ryan Drieme)er. Rick Ethridge. Brett 
Wickman. '\ ikki chmitt. and Brian Schafer. 
The next weekend. 'v1arch fifteenth. sixteenth. 
and seventeenth. t\\elve people from the Of
fice Occupation class competed in Chicago, 
Illinois . These people \\ere : Paige Kaufman. 
Judi Bocscr. Shannon 'v1anville. 'hannon 
Bohnenstiehl. Beck; Tabor. Kell) Zeisset. 
Toni Bosshart. Cindy Klostermann. Wend; 
Klaus. TraC) Schneider. and Rachel Hor
desk). 

Just remember that all )OU need to do to get 
into this elite group of people is to fill out the 
application Dr. Baker gives you and then re
turn it to him b) the deadline. The) \\ill be 
glad to ha•e )OU . 

Marketing Education 
Awards 

Brian S<haefer-State finalist in Sales DemonJtration 
S oft ! .me "ferchandiu 
\il../..i chmitt- tate finalwln Food 'l.farketing Written 
'l.famwl 

Ryan Driemerer-Competency ·h->ard in General Retail 
Herchandwng Hoster Emploree Level- .'l.fath & Oper
atums 
Breit Wickman-Competencr Akard 111 Automotil·e & Pe
troleum Marketing "fath 
"fat/ !.and mann- econd place in Math Competencr for 
Automotive & Petroleum Marketing- tate finalist in 
Automotile & Petroleum Marketing 
R1ck Ethndge-Third place in the State in Finance & 
Credit- Written b ·ent Manual-State Finali.H in Finace & 
Credit Competencr Based Eve/11 

Right: Bob Mumper and Brett Wickman trr to trpe 111 
'l.farkenng Education 
Abo1e: Scott Clark almost falls asleep working on his JOb 
manual from Baslers Electric 

Office Occupations 
Awards 

Paige Aauji11an-IOth place Information Proaning A~
Hstam Comest 
Ke/11 Znuet-8th place Office Assista/11 Comest 
Judi Boeser-:!nd place ExtemporanemH Verbal Commu
mcations II 
Wendr Klaus-4th place Financial AssiStant CollieS/ 
Cind1 Alostermann-9th place Financial ·lni.Ha/11 Con
test 
Rachel Horde. kr-4th place Employme/11 .'>' /..i/1~ 'B ' Con
test 

Shannon Matmlle-6th place Information Proas.nng 
pecialisr 



Belo" : ~enwr Roh l.llltjohan take1 nme rmt of h1.1 hun· 
schedule to work on his joh manual 
Lefl : ~enior1 Rachel llorde\kl, Da~; 11 ~fc f." Ill X and 
4mr I anghau1er hell£' ali/lie jim1n Ojjlct' Ocmpation\ 
Belo" Left Dr lrlen Baker help1 ~emor Wend1 Klau1 
"ith her joh manual in Office Occupatwn\ 

Why Take 
CO-OP? 

1. It gets you out of school early. 

2. You don't have to eat lunch at 
school. 

3. It prepares you for the future. 

4. It gives job experience. 

5. It earns extra weekend money. 

6. It gives area busine se part-time 
help. 



Pups Grow into Dawghood 

Remember your eighth grade year. \\hen 
the high school counselors : \1r. Dale chmal1. 
\1 r'>. Cary I ftner. and \1 rs. herry Thoma-, 
came to help you figure out \\hat to take your 
freshman year'? The feeling of excitement you 
felt becau\e you \\ere coming up in scholastic 
rank '? Counselor" filled their schedules \\ ith 
high ·chool requirements like math. science. 
and English lea\ ing no room for the fun classes 
they \\anted to take. Then came the first day 
of high school. Freshmen don't knO\\ their \\ay 
around, but these kids aren't freshmen any
more. nO\\ they have grO\\n up to be sopho
mores~ Highland High chool i'> their second 
home. A sophomore is a person in the a\\ k\\ard 
stage bet\\Cen "baby .. freshmen and "upper
clas. men .. juniors. Even though their lockers 
are still yellow and they have to share them 
with the freshmen. they arc older have some 
seniority over the frc hmcn. 0\\, making 
more decision about \\hat to ta kc and \\hat 
they \\ant to do. sophomore grO\\ out of the 
puppy stage and into da\\ghood. 

SheiiJ · Aldrich 
Jason Aleman 
James ·lnder.wn 
Jan lnna 
A. e//r Apken 
James ArmiHead 

Dan Afhjurd 
Amr 4uer 

rere Boer 
Mar/.. Becker 
Amr BPI/m 
Roberr BlaHenhrei 

Trm is Blenn.f 
Karen Boor 
Lisa Bns/..1 
Chuck. Bro~>n 
A enn BrOhll 
Brenda Bruggemann 

Larn Buchhe1m 
J.tarr Budde 
Dan Burrus 

reven Capelle 
~tendi Caf[>t'r 
Julie Chang 

Jennifer Chochoroh sk.i 
Jon Clarrun 
Laura ( ra~>ford 
Carrie ( ruce 

Man DGiber 
A rle D1c/..er.wn 

B!'lo": A.c/il lpJ..en raJ..e.1 a hrief lt'<t!llcl ro looJ.. llf' 
from her (,eomern home•n1rJ.. 



ophomores get more freedom to do "hat 
the) \\ant, more rcponsibilit; at home and 
schooL and if the) arc luck; a set of\\ heel to 
take them place . 

This ncv,ly found freedom is enjoyed by 
most sophomores. but a fcv\ feel the stress of 
finding and maintaining a job. ome sopho
mores work at fast food restaurants,\\ hile oth
ers work at the gun club or baby->it. This need 
for monc) nov\ makco., the rcspomibilit) of 

grO\\ ing up not mere fun. but work! Thi also 
a !low!-> so ph more!-> to control and budget t hci r 
O\\ n monc). 

Thi · )Car is the transitional year preparing 
sophomores for the privileges of being one of 
the almighty upperclassmen. With their junior 
)Car ju ·t around the corner and graduation 
one )Car closer. the sophomore year of High
land High chool can be one of the most excit
ing and enjoyable )Car ! 

Chm Dtd .. 1hot 
Tum Dtrmg 
Roher/ Doug/a\ 
Bridget Drenel 
Julte Dubach] 
Julte Dujt 

1\nw Dujt 
Traer Durbin 
~~ end1 tilers 
Lt .\0 t."/m.1 
T [) E1l111ger 
L.ora t. 1 ersgerd 

Doug Ferguson 
Jarm Fucher 
Rob Fillerer 
Rebecca Foster 
1\ane Freeman 
Courtney Fnne 

Mtchele Fuller 
Jason Gtlle1 
Tim Gombos 
Jenmjer (,ooda/1 
Mall Gordon 
Scott Haller 

il.enm Hammel 
Mike Harri .wn 
Alexis Hastings 
Darren Hedtger 
,\etl Hemann 
Jt II Henschen 

.\bo'e Left : James ~nder.wn watches Jfatt Gordon do 

one of his famou\ magi£ tricks . 
Abo,e: 1\ enm Hammelta/..e. time out of his Jtud1 hal/to 
/..eep llf' hl/h "orld nents and read the new1paper 



Bnan lle.11 
\ra, 1 1/euherger 
( orrnH' llolrgrmc 
flollr lluv, 
Hi<ah /nlcJ\1 
(,ran/on he1 

Brran Jacoher 
Brenda John.wn 
\fi/..e Aapil/a 
An111 Aeuinger 
C herrr Amg 
Dee Aline 

11111 Alo.lfermann 
Arist111e Alo.Hermann 
hnnijer ll.nehel 
At>m Anehel 
l ran A nehel 
Iammi Aohrhn.1/..1 

\arhan ll.vch 
Aaren Aor.\me\'er 
Jfelame Aor1merer 
Crlllg ll.orre 
t.r111 Aorre 
Aenn Aruw 

' ophomorc year is the year students get to 
venture out in a car. At Highland High 'chool 
the -.,tudents get a lot of practice for the first 
time the} get to take that lone!} but exciting 
ride b; themselves. They spend a quarter in 
safct} learning the "do's" and "don'ts" of the 
road. Preparing project , the} learn about 
man:r of the problem that you encounter in 
every day driving. The} also learn about the 
consequences of driving >while intoxicated 
durig D I week. In safet} cia s sophomores 
also take two parts of their test. the C}C test 
and the \Hittcn test. If the; pass both tcsb 
the) get their permits. Then the} must spend 
at least six weeks driving behind-the-wheel 
learning the actual skill of driving. After they 
have completed all six weeks the students re
ceive a voucher tating the; can take the final 
part of the driving test \\hen they turn ..,ixtccn. 
Final!], the big da:r comes \\hen the} take 
their behind-the-\\ heel te t. The; must park 
uphill and downhill, do an aile} turnabout, and 
back in a staight line. Before you knov. it soph
omores have their licenses. ov. all that is left 
is for them to talk their mom and dad into turn 
over the keys and they arc off for that first 
drive b; themselves. Watch the sidewalks~ 

Abo\ e: Cherr~ Kmg, Courrme Holrgra1 ·e. and Jenni
fer } or/.. ride rhe sophomore claH j7oar 
Abme right: Jennifer Goodall and Sarah ".1e.uerli 
takmg advamage ofrhe flash flood in rhe par/..mg lor 

Tom Dimig: "Sophomore year you get more free
dom and get to go where you want because you 
have your license." 

Angie Michaelis: "The thing I liked most about 
being a sophomore is that I got my license." 



Ro.\y Kuhn 
Han/.. Kulage 
Julie Kusrermann 

John A.ut= 
Adrienne Ladavac 
Bobb1 Lang 

Jason Langdoc 
Danrelle Latn 
Renee Lindner 
Tom Little 
Dana Madsen 
Amr Mahone1 

Bobby McCall 
arah Mes erlt 

Amber ~Jettier 

te1en '>ferer 
Gar/en '>fichael 
Angie Afichaelts 

A. enn Mtles 
Chris Mogren 
Da1id /1-fon/..en 
~fa helle ~fudd 

Am1 Musso 
Mi/..e ,\aylor 

R ichard ,\ elson 
\ ico/e .\ eumann 
Rob11t ,\ o/es 
Carla \ olte 
Mtchael Orlou/..i 
-Indy Parker 



Dawg Named 
Sophomores 

helly ldrich -Hyena 

Kelly Apken -Hosehead 

teve Baer -Boo Boo 

Julie Chang -Changer 

Jennifer Chochorow ki -Ho Ho 

Li a Elms -Poof 

Kenny Hammel -Skinny 

John Kutz -Spic 

arah Messerli -Nose 

Mark Woodruff -Woody 

cott Zobrist -Fred 

Je.ne Pasdeck 
Chen Pfisrer 
Brian Plog 
Alan Poeffker 
Lori Raine 
Dand Rensing 

Jerem1 Resmann 
Brian Rernoldf 
L.rneffe Rernolds 
.\H·ole Reynolds 
Crr.lfal Rieke 
Bra111 Rinderer 

Bridger Rose 
Dennis Roffmann 
Dand Ruge 
Jod1 Rur: 
t.rin Schne1der 
t.rnn Schneider 

Jessica cho/1 
An in Sch" ar: 
Aaron Shenkman 
Ocie S1einer 
Tamnn rewarr 
lame.\ Sumner 

corr umner 
Jason Tar/or 
Hearher Thole 
7racy Thole 
Bnan Trorer 
Can ~ a1que: 

(./,, \l oft" ·lr ', hart on/1 .11.11 1!, f!./111 . ·· 

(l.t'>'> ( olor'> \lidnl!!_ht "'"' t111d dnr 
(1,1.,., llower ll''hllt nw 

( l.t.,., offiLer\ Below: Pre\ldtnt not p!L turtd. 1a\ le1 M1c hael. V 1Ce-pre\1dent Cra1 don he'>. \euetan 

Rohtrt Dougla\. Treasurer .Je\\IL,I , dwll. 

Ad\lsors .\h 1arsha Dothager. ,\1r te\e Lanxon. ,\1r. l\.1ILhael Quem>. and 1rs. Patti v.ank 



~fur/.. l ot'!(eil' 

Baer lu/.. wn 

~fur//11 lulil er 

'ic (} // Wagner 

J"el Warrl'll 

I ran ~~a/ IIIII 

Amr Wa!m(}fh 

fli CIJIIII ~~ l'hh 

Ami' ~~<'her 

(,ref!. ~~ einat hr 

.'>ae11u Wen .\ 

Jeff Wlure 

Rrun Wil/..m.wn 

•.tar/.. Woodruff 
( tnc/1 W(}(}c/Stde 

Ja.\Un } a11n 

Joh11 } e/1 err on 

Jenmfi•r } "r/.. 

C arh1 7m/..hon 

'>co// / ohrt.\/ 

Right : SnJ/1 ~i-'agner screams as his picrure is tal.. en in 

healrh c/aff . 

.\bo1e: Bohh1 Lang /ocJ!..f ar a ptcfllre hoo/.. to help 

him 11 11h hts home11·or/.. 

\ ot PI!/Urt'd 

Jaso11 (,oeclec/..e 

(} / .lilt' / 

'>fichat'i \lucid 

Ric/.. \fue/ler 

Dew Oe.ltringer 

Rran Rt1(f!.l 

Dame/ Tucker 

I ic·/..i II harron 



Dunkin' Dawgs 

Thi · )Car. like man} other Varsit} teams, 
arsity Boys' Basketball had a great season. 

Finishing the season '"ith t\\Cnt) ''ins and 
onl) eight losses, thc'>c "Da,,gs" worked hard 
all year and \\ere definite!: re\\arded . 

Jeff Fa ulkenberg coached a team of winners 
this }Car, including the eleven sophomores. JU
niors, and seniors that were U\\arded letters. 
Team captains were Derek Bircher, Jay 

r]der, Chad Michael. Kirk Pacatte, and 
Greg Warren . Team a sistants \\Cre manag
ers: Steve Hohl. cal Kapp. and Charles 
b'eck, stat keepers : 1-vti ) Fre), Dione Mer
kle, and Karla Korte. along \\ith video taper : 
Kim Gibson. 

Many honors were given to individual team
members . had Michael wa the Top ote 
Getter to the first team All-Conference, All-

tate Honorable Mention, second team All
Metro East, first team cw -Democrat, and 
Co-M P. He was Co-\IIYP with another 
U\\ard ''inner, Ja:r Cr]der . Cr]der '"as chosen 
second team All- onference, Honorable Men
tion i\11-\lletro a t, and ews-Democrat 
Honorable \llention . He '"as voted \llr. De
fense and \\US the leader in rebounding, assisu. 
and steals. 

Brad Kronk was All- onference Honorable 
Mention, field shot and block leader . His 
brother Mark Kronk was All-Metro East 
Honorable \llention, ews Democrat Honor
able ~cntion, and the Most Improved pla]Cr 
on the team. Derek Bircher had the best three 
point records with six in one game, fifty-five in 
one season, and one hundred in his career. 

The boys participated in two tournament... 
this year. The won Highland's Turke} Tour
nc} with a record of 3-0. At the Mater Dei 
Christmas Tourney they received fourth place 
'"ith a 2-2 record . Finishing their regular sea
son with an I -7 record the) were \llississippi 

Valle] Conference Co-Champs and Regional 
Champs. The] ''ent on to play Collins\ille at 
the hl'>t St. Louis Senior" \A" ectional. The 
team tried their best but lost b) onl] three 
points to end their season . 

Abo•e: Brian Rinderer guards the ball as a memher of 
the oppcwng team tnes to Itl'al it 
Abo>e right: Mark. Aronk. folio\\ 1 through as he watches 
intentl\' to see if he makes the free thro\\ shot. 

Right: Dl'rl'k. Bircher /eal'eJ the pack. of opponets he
hind 1\ hi/e he \Irides doh n the court toh·ard the has/..et 
Far right: L nited as one Dur111g a tough game the" hole 
team gathers around Coach Faul/..enherg for a pep tal/.. 

I~RS/f} 

'>CORt.BO 1RD 

/Ill.\ ~ ~ OPP HilS rs PP. 

70 Vandalia 59 64 Wesclin 69 
76 Greenville 63 63 Wood River 2 72 
72 Civic Mem. 1 68 82 Springfield 72 
86 Staunton 60 89 Mascoutah 2 79 
78 Edwardsville 1 69 41 Roxana 2 51 
58 Civic Mem. 2 61 61 Wood River 3 44 
80 Mascoutah 1 65 78 Lincoln 86 
77 Roxana 1 66 63 Jerseyville 2 55 
63 O'Fallon 58 80 Triad 1 61 
79 Breese 59 79 Civic Mem. 3 72 
77 Wood River 1 55 68 O'Fallon 2 64 
49 Mater Dei 72 73 Triad 2 59 
52 Nashville 53 84 Edwardsville 2 65 
57 Jerseyville 1 45 72 Collinsville 75 



<\bo~e: rhe memhers of rhi yeur'f ltJrSifl' ba kerba/1 reunr were Back ro~: Tral'ls Holr , Kir/.. Puca((e, Chad 
\llchatl. \lark Kronk. lawn (orra) . Brad /\ron!.. Greg Warren, Jay Crrder Kane Freeman . Core) \I on. 
Front ron: \fgr \eal 1\app Bnan Rmderer. Mgr Denn; lmman. Coa h Jej) faulkenberg. Coach Stele 
Larnon Derek Btrcher and \lgr Stele llohl and Jordan Faulkenher(! 

Kirk Pacatte: "This was a really great season that was 
lots of fun. I take great pride in being able to be on a 
winning team for Highland High, especially in my 
senior year." 

Travis Holt: "This season was a success. I just wish we 
could have gone farther. I can't wait for next year so 
we can prove how great we are. 

Jason Corray: "With the experience we gained by 
going to the ectionals this year it should guide us 
ne t year back to the ectionals." 



DRIBBLING DA WGS 
Frosh and JV Basketball 

The 89-90 boys ba ketball season \vas a big 
ucces . Not one of the team had a losing 

record . The varsity had an outstanding season, 
but they didn't get that way overnight. It took 
years of practice, and the best way to get that 
is the experience of Frosh and JV basketball. 

lJp-and-coming is one \\a) to describe the 
JV ea on, ince most of the players \\ere oph
omores and have two more year of high school 
to play. Coach teve Lanxon 's squad fini hed 
with a record of 9-9. Corey Moss led the team 
in scoring, earning himself a spot on the varsi
ty bench along with JV teammates Jason Cor
ray, Travis Holt, Kane Freeman, and Brian 
Rinderer. Scott Zobrist led the team in offen
sive rebounding, total rebound , and field goal 

SCOREBOARD 
Highland JV ~ f Opp Hif(hland A ~·s. Opp 
62 Vandalia 58 53 Wesclin 52 
67 Edwardsville 70 68 Central 47 
68Civic Memorial70 64 Litchfield 54 
89 Mascoutah 80 66 Greenville 47 
70 Roxana 58 75 Wood River 42 
67 O'Fallon 61 46 Mater Dei 54 
64 Jerseyville 65 91 Triad 55 
57 Wesclin 65 88 Freeburg 61 
76 Wood River 60 66 O'Fallon 72 
64 Springfield 52 72 O'Fallon 49 
78 Mascoutah 77 83 Gillespie 70 
48 Roxana 45 84 Roxana 50 
55 Wood River 63 78Civic Memorial82 
42 E. St. l. Lincoln 63 62 Litchfield 54 
67 Jerseyville 77 91 Triad 56 
67 Triad 55 62 Staunton 54 
59 Civic Memorial63 55 Mascoutah 62 
58 O'Fallon 66 

Highland B vs. Opp 
52 Central 32 
34 Greenville 27 
50 Wood River 29 
61 Mater Dei 28 
39 Triad 40 
30 O'Fallon 31 
58Civic Memorial43 
64 Triad 38 
55 Mascoutah 29 

percentage. Kane Freeman led the team in 
defensive rebounding and free-thrO\\ percent
age. The team found that if one of the starters 
\\asn't at his best, someone else would pick up 
the slack. \\>hen \~toss played varsity, Brian 
Trover. Kevin Mile , Kevin BrO\\n, Kevin 
Kru e, and Chri · \lfogren sa\\ playing time to 
pick up \\here he left off. Coach Lanxon' 
motto for the squad wa to go out and have 
fun, and that's just what they did . 

One word that describes the frosh team sea-
on is consistent. under the direction of new

comer Ron \Ito s, the squad had a combined 
record of 18-8 . The "A" team had a record of 
13-4, and the B" team had a record of 5-4. 

Above right: Trav1s Holt, Kane Freeman, and Jason Cor
ray go up for an O'Fallon rebound 
Below right: As Chris Ammann goes up for a shot , Ryan 
Broniec and Nehemiah Cummings wait to see what hap
pens. 
Below:Bnan Rinderer drives toward the basket as Corey 
Moss rushes for a block. 



Scott Zobrist: "We had a lot of fun, and I thought our JV basketball 
season was very evenly spread because everybody wanted to do 
their best." 

Frosh Front: Justin Germ, Chad Moss. Daron Bircher. Ryan Broniec. Joey Riede/berger, Jason Fenton, 
'eherniah Cummings Back. Head manager Denny Ammann. Mike McGinleJ, Chris Ammann, Ryan Martin, 

Kevin Buss, Kyle McMillan, .'vlatt Marchal. Jared Zobri.ll, manager Charles Zweck, Coach Ron .'.foss. 

J\' Front: ~fanager 'eat 1\app. 1\e~in Mile1, Head mana~er Denm Ammann. Corey MoH, Chris \fo~ren. 
manager Ste~·e Hohl Back: Coach Jeff Faulkenber~. Brian Rinderer, Ae~·in Brown. 1\.evm Kruse, Scott Zobrist, 
Kane Freeman, Brian Tro~·er, Coa.·h Ste~·t Lanxon. 

Chad Moss: "With the talent on the freshman and JV teams, we will 
be great contenders in the years to come." 



DA WGS STAND TALL 

The Lad)' Bulldog took ·econd place in the 
Mis is ippi Valley Conference. They were 
ranked econd for their defen ive team, which 
only allowed a average of 32 point to be 
cored per game. The Dawg's only enior, 

Debbie Kampwerth, wa named as the team's 
1\tfo t Valuable Player and al o to the 1st team 

II Conference. The rest of the team was 
made up of juniors and ophomore , but age 
made no difference in the succe . Juniors 

handy Hogg and Carol Kampwerth were 
named a the defen ive player and offensive 
player of the year. Carol cored a total of 67 
points and ended the sea on with an average of 
18 point per game. Junior Jennifer Holt was 
the leader in as i t , she totaled 194 for the 
season. 

The Lady Bulldogs demonstrated their ex
ceptional technique to everyone who backed 
them. They all worked very hard and dedi
cated themselves to the team and each other. 
Hard work eemed to be the key to ucce s for 
the Lady Bulldogs. 

SCOREBOARD 
GIRLS ~ARSin BASA. ETBALL 

Highland H Opponent 

57 Roxana 15 
54 Vandalia 27 
40 Central 35 
43 Triad 29 
56 Edwardsville 39 
52 Roxana 8 
72 Wood River 20 
76 Madison 44 
41 Mater Dei 49 
53 Bethalto 38 
74 Bunker Hill 25 
69 Wesdin 53 
63 O'Fallon 45 
85 lebanon 37 
48 Hillsboro 25 
53 Central 33 
43 Okawville 42 
30 Mater Dei 40 
58 Mascoutah 49 
74 lebanon 24 
45 Jerseyville 49 
61 Greenville 55 
25 Edwardsville 26 

Below: Debbie Kampwerth steals the ball from her oppo
nent. 
Below right: Jennifer Holt uses her accurate ability as she 
auempts to make a 3 point shot. 



Belo>\' '>hand\' 1/ogg takes a dinng leapm order to take 
the hall from her opponent's hand 
Left' Jene · /finer successful/} blocks her opponents shot 

f'irst Row: Lori Bro~<·n , Je.1sica Scholl Shandy Hogg, Jennifer Holt , Lona Bro~<n, Julie Duft, Ri!fena Osborne 
Second Ro~< . Coach Dawn Steiner Coach Teresa Tucker, Liw Elms, Carol 1\.ampwerth, Jene' lftner, Dana 
Voigt, Coach Rich Kantner 

"What are your comments on this year's successful sea
son?" 
Lori Brown: "It was an exceptional year. We really played 
our hearts out and I'm glad we did because we ended up 
with a great record. ext year will be even better." 



Time for Basketball 

many Fre hman who helped to contribute to 
their succe sful sea on. The Girls JV team 
only lost two games during their regular sea-
on to Edward ville and O'Fallon. Both of 

these games were a battle to the end. t the 
end of the season their record wa 12 win and 
2los es. Thi ·team \\ill be very strong in year 
to come and is expected to do very well next 
year. 

The girl are coached -by There a Tucker, 

HHS 

30 
29 

77 

33 
46 

32 
42 
37 

54 
41 
31 

HHS 

49 
32 
55 
50 
34 
43 
58 
33 
43 
50 
38 
73 
43 
60 
38 
47 
36 
26 

Fresh man Girls Basketball 
SCOREBOARD 

Vs. 

-Belleville West-
-Jerseyville-
Mascoutah 

Belleville East 
-Collinsville

Carlinville 
Mater-Dei 

Wood River 
-Belleville East

Mascoutah 
Collinsville 

Belleville West 
-Jerseyville
Carlinville 

Wood River 
Nashville 

J.V. Girls Basketball 
SCOREBOARD 

vs. 

Roxana 
Vandalia 
Central 

Triad 
Edwardsville 

Roxana 
Wood River 

Madison 
Mater-Dei 

Civic Memorial 
Wesclin 

Bunker Hill 
O'Fallon 
lebanon 

Mascoutah 
lebanon 

Greenville 
Jerseyville 

Opp. 

33 
19 

13 
41 
16 

33 
47 
45 

22 
24 
36 

OPP 

20 
15 
27 
18 
48 
19 
18 
27 
40 
20 
32 
15 
48 
34 
58 

enjoyed working with them a a team." 
The JV girl· agreed that ba ketball wa a 

beneficial season for them because they 
learned to work together as a team. They a! o 
anticipated next year' ucces ful sea on. 

The girl fre hman team wa · coached by 
Dav.n teiner who at one time played on the 
girl· Basketball team at Highland. he aid 
this was a great group of players who made her 
very proud. 

Abole: Who's thts gtrl wllh style and grace? Its Jennifer 
York just look at her face. 

Right: Brandt Ellis IS having fun. she'd rather bounce a 
ball than have to run. 



Left: "It 1 u hird, its a plane So. ll's a ha1kethul/!" 
Jenmfer Chochormnki and Julie Duft practice 1n the 
gym 

Abme: I 1t roll Dawn Steiner, Theresa Tucker, l.i.1a Elms, Jennifer Chochorowski. Julie Duft. Kari Rehberger, 
Rigena Oshorne, lnd row: Serena Weiss Amy Klostermann. Je1 lea 'cho/1, Lon Brown, l.ana Brown, Shelb1 
Ho!!,g, Jenmfer }'ork . 

Top: 1.11 ro~> · Da"n Steiner, Theresa Tucker, Susie Schaefer, /..art Rehberger. Rich Kanter. :!nd ro~> . erena 
We1H, Shelby Hogg. Ahby Kanter, Ca1e1 Rohard , Brandi f.l/i1 

Shandy Hogg: "I'm looking forward to 
next season so I can achieve my greater 
potential." 



Ruff 
-n

Ready 

Wre tling may be the most mentally and 
phy ically challenging sport that H H has to 
offer. Unlike other team sports, \\-restling 
leaves you alone on the mat for six minute· 
with a person of either equal or greater ability, 
and you a an individual must decide the out
come. Basically, wrestlers are modern day 
warriors with a couple hundred years of tradi
tion behind them. 

The Wrestling Bulldogs had their best year 
since 1975 with a powerful victory at the 
fre hjoph tourney at Murphy boro. One vic
tory that helped to a prestigious record of 14 
and 7 wa Matt Barber' first place win at '\lit. 
Olive, but the be t memory for many wrestlers 
was Murphysboro. Jamie Anderson said, We 
had a great experience at Murphysboro where 
we took first place." 

Belo,.: (,reg ~feinacht ><·urked vn the arm oj his opponent 
to turn him tu the mat , enabling h1111 to 1core 

Abo~e: Kyle Koch started out the period in the up position Right: Gay/en M1chae/ readies himself for his match b1 
agamst his Centralia opponent gettmg in to Harting pos1t10n 

Right: Chad} oung rode h1.1 opponent. trring to break h11 
gnp in order to flip h1n1 . 



Micah Inlow: I encourage people to come out for wrestling because it is enjoyable 
and a hard working sport." 

Front Row: ( herry King. Krle Koch Ja1 Wein ean .. fannion , Ke~·in Sharp, Michael Barber, Micah Info.,., 
A l'lt Aombnnk , Cathy Zinkvn econd Row: Dan hofroth. Mall Barber, Chad} oung. Hank Ku/agl! Gal'len 
Michael, John } elverton. Chad L.appe, Greg lfemacht Third Row: M1chae/ Durbin. Keith lJ u/1 Jasnn '>tone, 

ell Hemann. Matt Rogier. Traris Ble1·in . . Craig Knebel. Janue Andenon 'itne Baer, Fourth Row: Mr Ted 
Clppichio. Brian Jacober, Dennis Roll mann. Bob Riepshoff Brian Reynolds .Jndre'K Becker Tor_; Ernst,and 
Joe .. fichaehs 



Little Dawgs Raise Big Spirit 

The 89-90 chool year would not have been 
such a huge ucces without the help of the 
basketball cheerleaders. The Year of the 
Dawg wa enthusiastically supported by loyal 
fans . All of the cheerleader have to posess a 
great quality, which i lively team pirit. The 
winter basketball cheerleader led their team 
to victory with their marvelou cheering tech
nique. 

Cheerleading might look like fun, but it 
takes a lot of hard work and dedication. The 
fun comes in when they get the crowd rowdy at 
ba ketball game , and at pep rallie . The hard 
work came in when they had to practice many 
long and hard hour in preparation for compe
tition. In the end it all pays off. E pecially for 
enior Keely Vasquez. She was awarded a 

$2000.00 cholarship for the college of her 
choice just for being a very talented cheer
leader. Together the cheerleader won first 
place in the varsity division at the State com
petition and they were first place winner at 
the regionals in Bloomington . After they 
brought home one trophy, they cheered their 
way up to the State Cheerleading Competi
tion, where they brought home a third place 
trophy. 

Right: Sarah Messerli and Michelle Messerli spend some 
time at a game supporting the Bulldogs. 
Center: Julie Warning and Amy Mahoney cheer on their 
favorite Basketball Bulldogs. 

Abote: Amiee Cunagin. Shani Tompkins, and Kara Schmill get in on some gossip after a game. 
Right: Dana Chang, Kelly Cunagin, and Holly Hug take time out for some talk between friends. while Michelle 
Weiss, Kari Rehberger, and Sarah Weiss listen in. 



Varsit} Cheerleader include, Front: Angie Gargasz, Kelly Kuhner, Cheri Pfister, Tabitha Tiek, Middle: 
Shan Pfister, Sandi Riffel, Amy Mahoney, Kim Klaus, Julie Chang Back: Keely Vasquez, Kara Schmitt, 
Shani Tompkins, Amiee Cunagin, and Julie Warning 

JV Cheerleaders include, Front: Dana Chang. Kelly Ctmagin, Sarah Weiss, Michelle Weiss. Holly Hug, Lora 
Eversgerd, Mari Daiber, Sarah Messerli 

Freshman Cheerleaders include, Front: Jessica Kanrm, .1-ferl'dirh Fergi'Sen , Alana Stricker, Michelle Weiss, 
Apnl Rieke, and Lon Aoch top l. 



A D MRS. 0 LVEY AID HOLD IT! 
And believe me, they held it! Becau e when 
Mrs. 0. starts yelling, the speech team stops 
talking. For once. For ;ou see, it takes a lot 
more than Saturdays to place at a meet. It 
take week of hard work and countless prac
tice essions with the 0-woman in order to get 
ready for a performance. But it's all ~orth it in 
the end. Remember Amy's hissy over forget
ting her dress? Remember Keely in the morn
ing? Remember the morning? Remember 
Karl and Micah' HDA? Remember trying to 
get to see Matt perform anything? Remember 
your line till? Remember how glad you were 
when it was all over? All in all, though, you'd 
have to ay it wa worth the work ;ou had to 
do. With all you've learned, all the people 
you've met, and all the times you strived for 
excellence and actually attained it, you've got 
a lot of pecial things to remember. 

Abo\e: Jennifer Foehner practices her Special Occasicttz 
speech that took her to the IHSA tate peech Competi
tion in Peoria. 

Fir t row: Beret Vukson, Lynette Reynolds. Amy Mersinger, Micah Inlow. \!indy Farabee, Cathy 
Zinkhon. second ro~: Angie Dono~·an, Dondee Riepshoff. Tammr t)'man. Eric Hess, Eric Drzesner, 
Laura Cra11jord; third row: Christy Thiems. Karl Aldrich. Craig Knebel .. ~fatt Campbell, Matt 
Gordon, fourth row: Keely Vasquez, Jennifer Foehner, Ryan 'iathan, Leah Hampton. ,tfrs. Peggy 
Oulvey. 
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First row: Jill Cah·ert, Shelly Weber, Heather Langdoc. Serena Weiss , Corey Plocher, second row: 
Jfiss Barbara 1\.a_r. Jennifer Warnecke. Christy Thiems , \Iindy Farabee. Amy Klostermann , Leah 
Hampton, Eric Hess . Chad Kee1·e fl ; third rol': •.tau Taylor. '> coli Wessel, Neil Hemann . Mall 
Budde, \lattlzey. Riggins; Back rol': Lorne Jackson, Greg Warren . Randy Wiessner, Bob Douglas . 

Left : Amidst the crowd and 110ise of the speech team 
meet, Keelv Vasquez co11centrates 011 her upcoming per
formance . 

The ke} to the success of the scholar bo\\ I 
team this year \\as the coming together of 
youth and experience . 

The freshman team was very successful in 
and out of the conference. The} were unde
feated in the regular cason and faired well at 
tournaments. 

The JV team wa al o undefeated. my 
Klostermann, Bob Dougla , \llindy Farabee, 
and Leah Hampton alternated between JV 
and var ity play, so some freshman got a 
chance to play JV. 

The varsity team had good matche and 
the} had other matche . They placed third in 
the Mississippi Valley Conference, but they 
had a good showing in the Carbondale tourna
ment and the Masonic tournament. They lo t 
in the first round of the sectional tournament. 
For the econd consecutive year they appeared 
on the Scholastic Hi-Q TV how. They \\On 
again t Meridian, then lo t to Herrin in the 
second round. 

Far left : Leah Hampton gl\·es her input on a bonus ques
uon in the varsity match. 
Left : Heather Langdoc and Mindy Farabee contribute 
insightful a11swers to the varsit}' squad. 
Below: Enc Hess and Chad Keeven lead the freshman 
team on to victory. 



Even though the Technology club is not one 
of the be t known club at H HS it is one of the 
mo t important. Each year the Technology 
club help out the city by putting up and tak
ing down the Chri tmas decorations at the 
square. They al o do any repair work needed 
for the e decorations. Thi help the tudents 
gain experience while helping the city out. 

In eptember of last year, orne of the mem
ber went to a leadership conference. At this 
conference they learned leader hip skill and 
how to apply them to real life. When Pre ident 
Tim Rusterburg was asked what made the 
conference fun, he replied, "Meeting people 
from different place that have the same inter
ests a me, made it interesting to see what each 
one thought." 

Right : Mr. John Hester smiles proudly as his student 
Mike Thiems joins him on his way to the J .E. T. ban
quet . 

Abote: enior and President helly Weber introduces 
guest speaker Edward Shafer at the J .E. T .S . banquet. 

Abo1c: Th1s year.~ Technology Club memberf are. from left to right · I fl row- Corel' Plocher, 
Jamef umner, Kirt Errin, Tim Rusteberg. Bob Arlt. Kirhl' Reike. 2nd ro~>·- Rick\ Mueller, 
Donnie Ellis, Bobby Foster, Craig Koherc=kr. f..'lton Ste1•·art. Kristina Keck , Al~n Plocher. 
Jrd row- Larry Frer, Bob Bollman. Ste1•e Capelle. Gay/en Michael. Hollr Hug. Amy ~fa
honey, Chns Jfogren, Jemufer Keck 



Left: .Senior !vlike Brandt accepti a troph1 for his 
achrevements l'.t th the math ream 
Below: Joeph Duffin . Matt Marchal. and Mrk e Thiems 
accept cert ificates of participau on in J E T S 
Right: ophomore Micah Info.,.. relaxes a bit beforee the 
JET banquet 

Abo~e: This years J.£. TS Club members are. from left to right: I st row- Sarah Schafer. 
Alanna Flath. Jill Ca/r·ert, <.;hellr Weber, Micah Inlow. coli Foehner. Wendr t:ilers. Bridget 
Rose, Case,l Robards. 2nd row-Ja on Fenton , Mall hew Rrggins, Mike Theims, Justin cho/1, 
Sean Jfannion . Matt Marchal/ , Ann Klostermann. Serena WeiS! , Lori Raine. 3rd row- Eric 
fiefs , Joseph Duffin. Ruue/1 Gall, Ryan Warson. Matt Budde. \eil Hemann , Rand1· 
Wei.1sner, Joel Warren . Jejf Frey. 4th ro~>·- Laura f.l·asgerd, Curt J\mse, 1\.irt En·rn. A: de 
Freeman, Mike Brandt. Matt Taylor, Brian Debatin. Karla Korte Tracy Gen:o. 51h row
Bobbl Lang, Jawn Taylor, Mike Pinkel. Lome Jackson. Greg Warren . Bob Douglas, Jared 
Busch 

The Junior Engineering Technological So
ciety is one of the most competitive clu bs at 
Highland High chool. T he club con ists of 
teams that each compete again t teams from 
other chool . T hi year, the algebra team and 
the freshman- ophomore team both advanced 
to state. T he competi tions a re very tough , 
though fun. W hen S helly Weber wa a ked 
about the competitions she replied, "The com
petition are fun, because they challenge u 
while we meet new exciting people." 

Thi yea r the J.E.T.S . club held the annual 
bridge building contest. T he winner thi year 
wa Mike Brandt. lso, this year they painted 
the north wall bleacher in hope of tarting a 
tradition of painting accompli hment of H H 
athlete on the wall. 



The Fellowship of Chri tian Athletes is a 
national organization of \\hich Highland is a 
proud member. Even though it isn't a really 
popular club, they alway· have lots of fun. 

The advi ors, Mr. Joel Hawkins and Mr. 
Mike Hooker along with the many members 
enjoy promoting the fun and feiiO\~ hip in a 
Christian environment. Their activities this 
year included going out to eat, playing noor 
hockey in the gym, reading of a bible verse 
and praying. 

One activity that few member will forget i 
when Andy Van lyke took part in a meeting 
and talked with the member at rvtr. Hooker' 
house. 

To sum it all up, FCA provides the opportu
nity for kid to have fun \\ithout the worry of 
negative peer pres ure. 

Abo~e right: Senior, Kyle Freeman demonstrates the pun
ishment for not being a member of FC A to sophomore 
Doug Ferguson. 
Below: enior, Greg Warren jumps for a chance to be a 
part of FCA. 

Fir. I ro~ 1-r: Greg Warren. Gar /en Michael, Bobby M cCall. Benjamin Resmann. Jerem,1 Res
mann 

econd ro~ 1-r: Chris Mogren. S'colt Z obrist. Curt A.'mse. Brian l nwer, Ke1"in Brmw 
Third ro~ 1-r: Bradr Vonhatten. }.. r le Freeman, Aane Freeman Jay Crrder, 1\ elw/\ruse. at han 
Koch 



Fin.t Row 1-r: Ryan Chaney, Angela Ble~·ins, Tracey Knebel. Amy Klostermann. Eric Driesner. 
Michelle Band~· econd Row 1-r: Holly Williams, Laura Unkenbach. Terri Ford. Kelly Hessen
auer, Jenniferl;feyer, Kim Gib 10n, Lisa Haberer, t:nk Jlannorsdel Third Row 1-r: Jamt Fi~cher, 

•.taria Eilerman. M elissa frey. Karla Korte, Amr Bellm Shannon Zawaske. Kell1 Anglin, Jene' 
/finer Fourth Row 1-r: Sandi Riffel . Ly nn McCain , Trista Dicus, Keel} Vasquez , Zack Kolnsberg, 

hannon Germ, Barbara Kay, Jenm Hegger Fifth Row 1-r: Rob Fitterer, Mike 't,farchal , Lora 
f.1 ·ersgerd, Km En•m, Scott Bumb, 'cott Wes1el. K1·le Freeman. Da1"id Runge 

1990 the population of this peer- upport group 
has gro'A-n to 90 students and 8 faculty spon
sor\ . 

All LifeSaver must attend a 2 • day train
ing retreat at Du Bois, lllinoi . Here, they are 
trained in topics like listening kills, family 
dynamics, and decision making. They al o 
have the opportunity to make new friends and 
get to know their old friends better . This year. 
a retreat wa held in . ovember, and another 
was held in \1arch. 

Early in the year, the Life aver · participat
ed in Red- Ribbon Week by putting up red 
ribbons around to'A-n and chool to promote a 
drug free life tyle. orne Life avers volun
teered their time for the PTA haunted house, 
'A-here they could dre up to care people, or 
ju t for fun. Around Christmas time, they had 
a " ecret anta" gift exchange followed by a 
party at Mazzio's . 

In February, many LifeSaver took part in 
the Rock-A-Thon to benefit the Ronald 'vfc
Donald Hou e and HIS Kid along with Life
Saver-.. The participants collected pledge for 
each of the hour that they danced. In the 
end, over $2000 was collected to benefit the e 
organization . The Ia t main event of the year 
was the "Spring Recoil" held in pril. Here, 
they participated in variou activitie and bid a 
fond fa rewell to the eniors. 

nfortunately, many of the Life aver are 
not pictured, beca u e they became mem ber 
later on in the year. 

ed House. 
Left: Mark Woodruff displai'S his lifesa1·ing talent by 
domg hiS Karate Kid demonstratton 



Big Dawgs Do Little Deeds 

"Well of cour e my mom wrote thi note ." 
and "I didn't mean to start the food fight at 
lunch." These are two comment that the ad
mini tration at HHS may hear at any time. 
The admini trator which include Dr . Fred 
Singleton, Mr. Jo eph chaefer, Mr. Dale 

chmalz, and Mr . Barry Thoma , play a very 
important role in seeing that things run 
moothly. 

Often one or two of them can be een keep
ing a watchful eye over the wild pack in the 
common . Occa ionally Mr. Thoma i een in 
a "plain wrapper", or a di gui ed Driver' Ed. 
car ecretly taking out the tudent parking lot 
after chool hoping to catch a tudent driving 
too fa t .or peeling out. Of cour e, they do a lot 
more than watch tudent' action . The ad
mini trator are also available to an wer ques
tion that tudents or parents may have, i ue 
ab entee pa e , and deal with "di cipline 
problem ." The administration definitely 
play an important part in keeping order at 
HH . 

Of cour e, our friendly office ecretaries 
help out too. They an wer the phone and get 
me age out to students during the school 
day. They are al o known for checking up on 
ab ent tudents during the day . We've all been 
rudely awakened on a kip day to the phone 
ringing. When we answer, a voice ay , "This 
i Highland High chool calling. I (insert 
your name) at home today ?" Then our dis
gui ed voice say , "Ye , they are, and they're 
very ick ." 

Mrs. Terry Frey, who i ecretary for the 
Guidance department has to put up with a lot 
of que tion about scholar hip application , 
and when a certain coun elor will be in . With
out our ecretaries, many tudent at HH 
would be very confu ed and lo t. 

Mrs .Sherry zoke 
Office ecretary 

Mrs . Tina Diesen 
Office ecretarr 

Mrs . Terry Frey 
Guidance Secretary 

Belo~: Ojj ice .\ecretarr. Tina Die.1e11. talk.\ wi th her 
hands even ~<hell she's 011 the phone 

Mrs . Bonnie Thiems 
Library secretarr 



Dr Fred Stngleron 
Princtpal 
BA. Colorado College 
MA Colorado College 
Docrorare ourhem flltnois 
Lm1·ersio IE! 
l:.conomics 

Mr. Joseph chaefer 
Assisranr Principal 
BSSourhem Illinois Lnn-ersil} (C) 
M : 0niversiry of Illinois 

wdenr Acriviries Direcror 
Allendance Officer 

Mr. Dale Schmal: 
Assisranr Princtpal 
B ourhern Illinois University (E) 
Ms: Sourhem Illinois Universiry (E) 
Counselor, Vocarional Direcror 

Mr. Barn Thomas 
Assisrani Principal 
BS Sow hem Illinois l_,niversifl· I E) 
MA: Jliorrheasr Mtssouri rare· 
Arhleric Direcror 

Below: Mrs. Bonnie Thiems looks up from her work in rhe 
Library as if ro say, "Whar 's going on now'" 

Left: Mrs. Sherry ::oke, office secrerarr. looks up from 
her chmered desk JUS/ long enough ro smile for rhe cam
era. 
Abo\ e: Mr. Barry Thomas relaxes in !he commons during 
lunch . 
Abo\e: Mr. Joseph Schaefer ralks ro CJ LO}'el and Mike 
Mudd in rhe commons. 
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Teaching New Tricks 
What would H H be like without the facul

ty? Well, it wouldn't be a school. Right? 
Okay, on to more eriou matter . The faculty 
at H H do a lot more than teach. Many teach
er taketimeoutoftheircla chedule totalk 
about current events, or to chat about what
ever a tudent brings up. 

Every teacher ha · their own memorable 
tyle. Some will do almost anything to make 

their student laugh. Crazy antic include 
inging an off-the-wall song in the middle of 

eta , and talking on a stapler as if it were a 
phone. These crazy act are what make high 
chool a fun and exciting place to be. Other 

teachers stick to the subject they're teaching 
and will only break from it for very pecial 
occa ions. Even the e teachers can make their 
etas intere ting and fun by as igning pecial 
projects and dre sing up for certain tudies. 

All teachers have to put up with a lot of tuff 

Miss Gina Andres 
BS: Eastern Illinois 
University 

Dr. Arlen Baker 
BS : Eastern Illinois 
University 

that people may not realize . Once the weather 
get warm and the calendar ays "May," a 
eriou case of Spring Fever, and a much more 

seriou case of" enioriti " trike the student 
body . :vtany faculty members deal \\ith stu
dent \\ ho are extremely hyper and res ties , 
and many more deal \\ith tudents \\hO are 
lazy and tired . 

Extra-curricular activities offer a chance 
for students to get acquainted with a teacher in 
a dif.ferent way. Many times beside gaining 
"brownie points," students end up making a 
friend who they feel comfortable talking to 
and enjoy being with. Whatever the case, the 
faculty at HHS put their best effort in to 
teaching and helping out. 

Right: Mr. Ted Cipicchio stop to pose for the camera in 
the hallway. 

Mr. Thomas Burns 
BS: Eastern Illinois 
University 

MS: United States Sports 
Academy 

MS: Southern Illinois 
University (E) 

MS: Southern Illinois 
University (E) 
Manufacturing, Industrial 
Orientation, PE 

Mr. Theodore P. Cipicchio 
BS: Michigan State 
University 
Information Processing lb. 
Business Law, Business 
Techniques and Concepts. 
Accounting. and Typing I 
Coach: Girls Track. 
Wrestling 

General Science, Biology 
Advisor· Student Council 
Coach: Jr. High Softball 

Mrs. Phyllis Dickinson 
BA: University of Illinois 
American History 
Advisor· Class of '93 

Ed.D: St. Louis University 
Marketing Occupations, 
Office Occupations, 
Product Marketing 
Advisor: Co-Op 

Miss Marsha Dothager 
BA. Southern Illinois 
University (E) 
Chemistry and Physics 
Advisor: Class of '92 

Mrs. Margie Duncan 
BS: Southern Illinois 
University (E) 
Information Processing 
Jla, Vocational Math, 
Computer Concepts 
Advisor: LifeSavers 
Coach: JV Softball 

Mr. Jeff Faulkenberg 
B Indiana tate 
Cni~-ersity 
Accounting, Consumer Ed., 
Typing II . Computer 
Concepts 
Advisor: Class of '90 
Coach: Varsity Boys 
Basketball, Varsity Boys 
and Girls Golf 

Mrs. Michelle Deer 
BA: Greenville College 
Spanish I-IV 
Advisor: Spanish Club 
Coach: Freshman 
Basketball Cheerleaders, 
JV and Varsity Football 
Cheerleaders 

Mrs . Dorcas Fisk 
B : outhern Illmois 
/..,niversity (E) 

chool Nurse 
Adivsor. Class of '90, 
FMCC 



Mr Jame1 Griffard 
~fS St. LoU/.\ Lnivenitr 
1.15 Kenrick Theological 
Semi nan 
Ad1·i.wr l ifeSa~·ers 

Mr Brent Grodeon 
BA. Southern Illinois 
Lni~·ersm '() 
MS. Illinois State 
Gni~·ersitr 

Biolog} i. II 
Advisor Science C tub 

Mrs. Sharon Hargus 
B5 Southeast Missoun 
State 
MS Southern IllinOis 
Lnivenitr 11:. 
Foods. Living Skill\ 

Mr John Hester 
B5 Southeast i.fiuouri 
State 
i.fS Southern Illinois 
L niveni II 'E 1 
Geometrr. A P ( a/culus 
Adinor. Jets. Math Club 

Ms. Nona Holmstrom 
BS Iowa tate Lnh·ersll} 
Physical Education 
Coach: Varsin· and JV 
Volleyball · 

Mrs Cary lftner 
B · Eastern Illinois 
Universitr 
M ou.thern lllinots 
Lni~·ersitr E) 
Director of Guidance 
Ad~·isor ,\ H. .. Life a1·ers 
Coach. Girls Tennis 

Mrs. Jenna Highlander 
BS Southern lllm01s 
Lni~ersitr El 
Librarian 
Advisor Class of '90. 
Friends of the Media 
Center 

Mr. Brad Hyre 
BA. Ohio Wesleran 
University · 
Biology I, Physics 
Coach: Boys and Girls 
Track. Cross Country 

Mr. Larn· lftner 
BS. Eastern Illinois 
Lniversitr 
1.1 ou.thern Illinois 
Lniversitv (EJ 
GeometrJ. Algebra II 
Coach Boys Tennis 

Left : Mr Frank Stillwagon uses the phone in the office 
during ht free lime. 



Mr. R1ch Kantner 
B : outhern Illinois 
university 
Health . P.E. 
Ad1•isor: Class of '90 
Coach: Varsitv Soccer, 
Varsity Girls ·Basketball 

Ms . Cynthia Ann Michalik 
BA and MA: Southern 
Jllinois University (E) 
Math, Science, Geography, 
Resource Room 

Mrs . Linda elson 
BA: Southern Jllinois 
University (C) 
MA: Southern Jllinois 
University (E) 
English IV, Practical 
English I and II 
Advisor: Class of '93 

Miss Barbara Kav 
B . ,'\ortheast Missouri 

tate Unh•ersity 
AP American History. 
Geography, Government 
Advisor: Scholar Bowl. 
Life avers 

Mr. teve Moore 
B and MS: Eastern 
Jllinois University 
ACE: University of Jllinois 
Sociology, Psychology. 
American History, 
Alternative Program 
Advisor: Class of '91 

Mr. Dale Ott 
BS and MS: Jllinois State 
University 
Honors Composition. 
English II 

Above: Mrs. Valerie Kimmle. Mrs . Dorcas Fisk, Mr. Rich 
Kantner, Mr. Larry Jftner, and Mrs . Terry Frey, along 
with a camera shy faculty member, socialize at lunch . 
Right: Mrs. Linda Nelson gives her evil look as her pic
ture is snapped. 

~rs. Valerie Kimmle 
BA. Eastern Illinois 
Lniversity 
Algebra lA, Algebra lB. 
Algebra I 
Advisor: Class of '91, 
JETS. Math Team 

• 

Mr Peter Kikta 
BA and MA Univenitr of 
IllinOis 
Band 
Ad1•isor: N.H. 

Mr Steve Lan-wn 
B outhern Illinois 
LniverSit r ( t) 
World History. American 
History 
Advisor Class of '92. 
Weight Club 
Coach: Football, Basketball 



Below: Mr Ste~·e Lan.wn relaxes m the doorwar before 

the bell rings 

Mrs . Peggy Oulvey 
BA: Eureka College 
MA: outhern Illinois 
Vniver ity (E) 
Engligh IV. Honors Lit ., 
Public Speaking 
Advisor: Speech Team. 
Fall Pla.r. Class of '91 

Mr. Michael Querio 
BM E: Illinois Wesleyan 
University 
Concert Choir. Swing Choir 
Advisor: The pians. pring 
Musical 

Embarrassing and Funny Moments 
What are some of the embarrassing. funny , or unforget

table moments that teachers have experienced~ When 
asked to comment on this question, many were too embar
rassed to share an embarrassing moment. Only a fe"' 
brave teachers dec1ded to elaborate. 

An annonymous faculty member at H HS remembers 
v1vidly the year that they TP'd the principal's office. In 
order to protect themselves and other guilty per ons in
volved. they asked that their names not be mentioned 

'VIr teve Lanxon. basketball coach, was rather embar
ras ed when his pants ripped in a not so nice place. He was 
breaking up a fight at a ba ketball game, and gave quite a 
show to the onlookers. 

'VIr teve Moore will never forgive his third hour Psy
chology class. One day they were discussmg X-rated 
dreams and the chool board decided to stop by for a 

surprise visit. 
'VIr Lmda elson remembers back to the '70's when 

thick soled dress shoes were stylish. While she wa in front 
of her clas teaching, she lost her balance and fell off of her 
shoes. and almost ended up on the floor. This graceful act 

brought many laughs from her students. 
Who could forget poor Ms . Marsha Dothager and all 

the torture she took from students m her cia ses? As soon 
as word got out that she planned to marry the following 
summer. everyone tea ed her about that and other aspect 
of her love life. 

'VIr . Margie Duncan has had her hare of funny mo
ments, but would not comment on anythmg that embar
rassed her. After all. anyone that can smg "Fi h Heads" to 
her 'VIath clas and not feel stup1d, probably wouldn ' t 

embarrass too easily. 
'VIr Bob Pontiou remembers h1 first year of teaching 

when he had his 22nd b1rthday H1s student . "'ho were 
only I year old. had no 1dea that he was o clo e to their 
age. H1s wife" urprised" him with a cake, and poor Mr. P. 
had to how hi student hi driver' license before they 
would believe how young he was. 

o matter who you are or what you do, you will have 
orne very embarrassing moments in your life. However, 

will you share them a the e brave faculty members did? 

II 
p I 

Ci 
Mrs. Ann Pastrovich Mrs. Lif'Ja Plett 

BA: Sea":e Pacific 
Uni~·ersity 

Mr. Bob Pontious Mrs . Jeanie Probst 
B : Eastern Illinois 
University 

BA: Millikin University 
MA: University of Illinois 
Drawing, Design. Crafts. 
Commercial Art, 
Independent Art , Algebra 
lb. Consumer Math 
Advisor: Art Club 

Mrs. Jacquelyn chneider 
BS: outhern Illinois 
University (C) 
MS and Specialist: 

ourhern Illinois 
University (E) 
Basic Engligh I. II and Ill . 
Basic Novels 
Advisor: Swdent Council 

/-Can, Adult Living, 
Parenting 

Mr. Frank Stillwagon 
BS: Eastern Illinois 
University 
Safety. Physical Education 
Coach: Varsity Baseball 

AB: Kenyon College 
M . ourhern Illinois 
University (E) 
Practical English I II. 
English III, Journalism 
Advisor: Iris staff 
Coach JV Football 

Ms . Patti Swank 
BA: McKendree 
English I, II and Jll 
Advisor: Class of '92. 
Life avers 

MS: outhern Illinois 
University (E) 
Algebra I, Trigonometry, 
Advanced Math, General 
Math 
Advisor aturday 
Scholars , cholar Bowl, 
Math Team 

Mrs. Elaine Thebus 
BS: Southern Illinois 
University (C) 
French I and II, Spanish I 
Advisor: French Club 



Top: Mr Peter Tucker assists junior. Craig Holt grave in 
Draft mg. 

Abote: Mrs . Jacquelyn chneider poses at her podium 
during .'Vovels class 

Belo~: 1\,fl Marsha Dot hager grades ( hemt.\ln· home
work between cla.1.1e.1 

Abo~e: Mr Brad Hyre writes Phrsics equations on the 
board in preparation for class 

Right: Mr Richard Wherley models his fashonable safe
ty goggles tn shop class 



Jfrs Shern Thomas 
B and /l,fS "iorahern 
Illinois Lmversitr E) 
Special \ eeds Coordinator 
Advisor Student Council. 
Life a~·en 

Mr Peter Tucker 
BS and .'>15 Ea.ltern 
Illinois Lniversitr 
Const ruction Tec hnologr. 
l ndustnal Onentation. 
Drafting 
Advisor Technolog_1 Stu
dent Association 
Coach. Bon· Track 

Mrs Mar)Orte Turner 
BS Lniversitr of 'l,ebrask.a 
English I. Honors t.·nglish I 
and II 
Ad~·isor Class of '93 

Mrs Cathenne We1ss 
BS Eastern l lliois 
Lniversll\ 
Special Education
Engligh. Interpersonal 
Skills. Job Skills. '>1ath 
Ad~·i.wr Pep Club 

Mr Richard Wh erley 
BS. Illinois tate Cniversity 
Intra. to Agriculture. Ag. 
Science, Ag. Business 
Operations. Ag. Business 
Management , 
Environmental Ed. 
Adivsor: FFA 
Coach: oftball 

Mr Dave West 
B.S and M · Southern 
Illinois Lmversitl C 
Metals I. Electric111 I. 
Electronin 

Mrs Cherrl Wolfe 
BS and M outhern 
Illinois Umversl/1' C) 
Computer ConC1•i11s. Info 
Processing !lb. Word 
Processmg. Typmg I 

" They all get together and plan when they are 
going to have tests." -Erin Singleton, junior. 

" By the time you are a senior, the teachers let 
you have more fun in class." - T onya Aldrich , 
senior . 

" Mrs. Probst was the biggest influence on me 
when I was a student in her Trigonometry class 
as a junior." -Katie Eilers, senior . 

" Mrs. Pastrovich was the teacher that had the 
greatest influence on me, not only in high 
school , but also as my career choice . I took all 
the art classes I could in four years." -Susan 
McCall , senior. 

" Mr. Pontious was the greatest influence on 
me when I was in his English class my junior year . 
He gave me a lot of encouragement and always 
had a smile for me. " - Teresa Richmond, senior . 



, 

Left: Paul Winn and Brian Meyer couldn't dectde which 
look to go for. so they decided on both big and bald 

Katie Eilers 

"Current hair styles are too short. 
They should be more natural. Every
body has these perms. You don't 
really know what their hair looks 
like." 

Left : enior Brandi Johnston let us snap a picture of her 
good side at the Yearbook Dance. 



Belo~ : Angie Gorgas: and Ktm Klaus take a few minutes 
before a game to style their cotffures DA WG GROOMIN' 

How Much 
Do You 

Care About Your 
Hair? 

J.) Ho~ much do you pend ~eekly on hair pro
ducts? 

a) less than$/ 
b I $5 
c} more than $20 

2.) Ho~ often do you bampoo? 
a) once a month 
b. I once a daJ 
c.l every hour on the hour 

3.) Which categof} best d cribes your shampoo? 
a I gemle 
b) regular 
c. I super, hea~')'-duty, industrial strength, shel

lac remover 
4.) How often do you get a haircut? 

a.) once a month 
b.} when your mom makes you 

1 when people start mistaking you for cousin It 
5. How often do )OU primp )OUr hair during tbe 
sc ool day? 

a.} what does "primp" mean? 
b.J between ever;. hour 

I everJ ttme you see a reflecti~·e object 
6. What is the original color of your hair? 

1 I the color it is noll-
b.) the color of the roots 
c.} can't remember 

7,) Do you e\er tea e your hair? 
a.) never 
b.} onll· for special occasions 

I nn hair is no joking matter! 
8. Ho~ much taller does your hair make you? 

a.) an tnch 
h.} two inche.1 
c) let's put it this war, I was drafted for the 

'liB A 
9. l How wide is your hair? 

a J at the ear 
h.) an inch and three quarters out 
c.) in a high wind. I n111 t11:ear ankle wetghts. to 

keep from taking flight 
10.) Ho~ long does it take you to notice an insect in 
your hair? 

a.J a second 
b.) the ne"tt time you shampoo 
c.} once it ha1 e~·oll·ed into a higher life form 

Gtl't! yourself I point for e1ery "a": 3 points for 
e1·er1' "b"; and 5 points for every "c". 

10-25 } '011 1hould ha1·e no proh/em always keep
ing in with the current haintyle 
26-40 Beller keep your eyes out for a receding 
hatrline. 
41-50 }'ou ha1·e rw hope. 8111' a 11-igfor jiaure use. 

Left: Is that Mind1• Farabee under there? 



Training Your Dawgs 
(Study Habits) 

Study- mental effort of under tanding; a branch of learning; try to 
learn; ponder. This is Webster' definition of studying. l\.1any High
land High chool tudents would agree that only the last t\\0 explana
tions are remotely applicable. 

Are you one of those students that lugs every book in your locker 
home? Or are you one those that is caught till cramming \\hile the 
te t i being handed out? Over the years, so many people have spent 
numerous hours trying to teach us good study habits . Did it work? 
Obviously, somebody didn't think o. 

Back when you took P.E. your freshman year do you remember 
when, in tead of reporting to the gym, you were directed to the Multi
purpose room? Some people might have thought it was great to get out 
of P.E. No exerci es! orne student saw it a a nui ance. Who want 
to learn, especially about studying?! Most of us had to attend all of 
those sessions to study proper study habits. Kind of weird, isn't it? 

Right: Study time is welcome in Geometr; . Tracy Durbin. Ke~·in Miles . and Amber 
Mettler try to get their homework done. 
Below: Seniors Lorne Jackson and Mike Korte take a break by practicing another good 
study habit. leeping in Lit . 



Abo~e: Grant Grapperhaus leans about the latest fads by 
reading "'TEEN" in his study hall 
Left: Krist/ Duft trys to studr in her free time but gets 
interrupted by the camera. 

It's 7:00 the night 
before a test and 
Sheila Ordoukhanian 
realizes it's time to 
study. So she goes 
and gets her boxer 
shorts, her dad's old 
shirt, and her lsotoner slippers and puts 
them all on. Then she pulls her hair back 
and grabs a pillow to put on her chair so 
it doesn't hurt her behind. 

ow that she's comfortable, she rests 
her forehead on her hand. While she's 
studying, if she runs across something 
she doesn't understand, making goofy 
faces makes the subject perfectly clear. 
If she gets bored, she makes little noises 
to keep herself entertained. The radto 
helps to keep her awake although it is 
set very low. She never falls asleep as 
long as she's nowhere near her bed be
cause the Osmosis studying technique 
never works! 

How long will you be 
at HHS? 

1) How often do )OU study? 
a) For "hat'?? 

b) The night before the tert 
CJ Don't bother me now, I'm trymg to tud}. 

2) How do )OU ~tud)'? 

a) By osmosis 
h) Actually staying awake in clasr. 
c) Jfemonzing the book ~·erbat1m. 

3) \\hat do you tud)? 
a) The desktop. 

b) That attracti~·e member of the opposite sex 
silting next to me. 

c} My doc/Orate thesis 
4) Where do you stud)? 

a) At the library, mom. really! 
bi On the way to school 
C/ Where don 't l stud)? 

5) Wh) do )'OU tudy? 
a) My parole officer stronglJ wgge Is it. 

b) In order 10 graduate. 
c) Hanard doesn't accept anything under a 5.0. 

Give) ourselfO points for each question answered 
"a." Can rou handle that? It's jufl a ;;ero. Don't 
.... ·orry, there's no math necessary. 
(in·e yourself I point for e~·er)' ''b. " 
Gi~·e yourself log 5 points for every "c." 
0-4 Look forward to receiving many more high 
school yearbooks 
5-10: Keep your fingers crossed you'll probabl).' 
graduate by height. but at least you'll graduate. 
/0 log 5 and up: Congratulations! You're awe
some. Now shut up and stud)·. You probably have 
the highest blood pressure of the entire student 
body. 

After school Jenni
fer Foehner gets 
home and plans to 
study. First she has to 
watch The People's 
Court to convince 
herself that she has 

to study. Well, around 5:00 or 6:00 Jen
nifer realizes that she is going to have to 
study because if she doesn't start by 7:00 
she never will. 

he throws on her cutoff sweats and 
an old tee shirt. Then she slicks her hair 
back with a bandana so she doesn't get a 
headache. 

he tries to bribe her sister into read
ing the definitions for her but usually 
she won't. So she locks herself in her 
tiny room. Her she begins to march up 
and down her room repeating her defi
nitions. After she knows each definition 
forwards she learns it backwards. 



A look '\nto the 

So close yet so far 
s Lose Only t,, State 

r-----------~--_, __ _ 

H~S 
23 Greenville 
38 Vandalia 
6 O'Fallon 

24 Bethalto 
27 Wood Rtver 
22 Roxana 
27 Tnad 
35 Jerseyville 
15 Mascoutah 





Hold on to the Night 

Elegance. Excitment. Glamour. 'vfagic. It 
wa the event that has been anticipated for a 
whole year. The planning, the work, the deco
ration , all of tho e fun times pent working 
towards one event. And finally the prom was 
here. There are many more adjective to de
scribe prom and what it means to each person, 
but perhap this year's theme-Hold onto the 

ight urns it up best. The choru Hold 
onto the night, hold onto the memories 
evokes memories in itself. it evoke memories 
of the Lindendale Park Ballroom transformed 
by the blue and silver balloons and streamers 
that the junior clas pent a week putting up. It 
evoke memorie of the dance at which the 
D.J. played both low and up tempo song to fit 
the mood of exilaration and romance. 

Then there are the memories of the po t 
prom party held afterwards in the high school 
gym, which con isted of entertainment by the 
live band Deliverence, and everal drawing 
throughout the evening with prize donated by 
several area businesses. There are memories 
unique and pecial to each person who attend
ed, memories to hold onto forever. 

Abote: Barbie Oestringer and Amber Clark find decorat
ing for prom a barrel of fun . 

Belo": John haw and Robin Williams dance the night 
away at prom 

Right: Ryan Korte attempts to sneak away while Brian 
chaefer serenades the crowd at prom. 



Top Center: Keith Wellen. Cami Merkle . Kara chmitt, Above: Karla Korte works very hard to cut the backdrop 
and Scott Toenyes dance the night a~>·ar for prom 

How to Prepare for Prom: 
8 weeks before - look for a dres~. 
7 week before - get all your accessorie .. 

6 weeks before make an appointment to get your hair done. 
5 weeks before - find a date. 

4 week before make reservations. 
3 weeks before reserve a limo. 

2 weeks before - fight with your parents about curfew. 
I week before order your flower 

2 day before 
I day before 

try on your dres to ee if it till fits . 
go on a crash dtet 



Belo~: Jennr Redman and Lana Widman get down an .. 
get funk!' at prom 

Above: "Mine! Mine!" Jeff Frey and Lorne Jackson fight 
over making the winning spike. 

Right: John Heimann pla1s ping-pong at po.lt prom 

Above: "One, two, one. two, three, four." Jenmfer Keck 
and Jeanette Keck do a dance routine at post prom 



Belo~: Matt Barber, and Julie Warning jam do11.·n to the 
beat at prom 

Left : Mr. Essenpreis finds it hard to believe that his son 
Jared Essenpre/S actuallr WO his pri:e at post prom 

Pups 
Partyin' 

But now that prom's over the long road to 
convalescence must begin. For most the even
ing didn't end until sometime around noon the 
next day, for the members of the Highland 
High School Band, however. no matter what 
time the day ended, it began again at 12:30 the 
next afternoon with the annual Day-After
Prom-Band-Contest. For the luckier fe\\ the 
day included a trip to 6 Flags. the Zoo, or just 
plain sleeping. After the} dragged themselves 
out of bed, some took this opportunity to catch 
up on their Lit. reading, do some studying, or 
finish some homework. Mo t, however, did 
not. For most the day after prom was filled 
with activities as unrelated to school as possi
ble. The whole weekend was treated as a hi
atus from scholastic . Comp. papers were put 
off. history tests weren't studied for, and every 
other class Highland High School has to offer 
was basically ignored. Instead, the students of 
Highland High concentrated on having fun, 
and on putting off the inevitable return of 
"vfonday morning for as long a· possible. 

Abo, e: Gabriela Araujo, Kevin Kint;:, Tim Rusteberg, 
and Pam Rodenbarger take a minute between dances to 
lounge around the refreshment Hand noncha/ant/1· sip
ping a Pepsi and /oo!..ing cool 



HOW EVERYTHING WENT 
• • • 

The Days Before the Musical 
"I was never so bored in my life!" The e are 

word that were poken on tage and certainly 
did not apply to what went on back tage. If you 
thought the cast was hilariou from where you 
at in the audience, you should have seen how 

they acted behind the burgandy curtain. 
There were tricks and traps and long, boring 

gap . There were line learning essions and 
song singing e sions and dance doing se ions. 
There wa laughter in the hall , laughter in the 
parking lot, and laughter in the john. There 
wa frustration and frowning. There wa fro
zen lemonade from the Icey. There was love 
and maybe hate. But there was definitely a 
perfect blendship of friendship. 

The cast found out very suddenly and very 
surely what the meaning of free time was be
cau e none of them had any anymore. Some 
people old ads for the programs. Some people 
built the et. Some people did both. Some peo
ple didn't. Some people came to every rehears
al. Some people didn't. Some people "loved 

Abote: "That's okay. Sherry. I didn't need that lock of 
hair anyway. ow my ear is another story." Sherry Szoke 
preps Amy Mersinger for the show 

it!" Very few didn't. Some people left their 
name emblazoned on the wall of the prop 
room . orne people left their names embedded 
in the mind of every member of the audience. 
Some people breathed a igh of relief when it 
was all over. orne people cried. orne just had 
fun at the cast party. When it wa all over it 
was called the best musical H H had seen in 
years. The talent that was displayed was sim
ply amazing. Each night omething new and 
exciting happened on that old tage at the ju
nior high . There is something magical about 
what happen when such a huge group of stu
dents gets together for the sole purpose of en
tertaining their community. 

Far right: When Ryan Chaney was awarded Best Actor he 
said. "Now I have something else to play with in the 
bathtub." Whatever floats your boat , Ryan. 
Right: "No' Jeanette , don 't poke his eye out. It may come 
in handy during the performance." Jeanette Keck helps 
Micah Inlow get ready for the show. 

Right: " ow if I just pull this through here I can get these 
.. Can someone please help me?" Craig Knebel finds 

himself tangled in a web of confusion 



Kim Terhark: "I enjoy being in musicals be
cause I love music and theatre. It's exciting to 
be on stage and to see all the long hours and 
hard work pay off. It's also a great opportuni
ty to meet new people." 

Tim Rusteberg: "Being a member of the 
backstage lighting crew, I see everything that 
nobody else sees: the pranks, jokes, bloop
ers, blunders, and just plain screw-ups." 

Abo,e: Arwi Aecl.. applies the finishing touches on an 
uncom·1nced ~.fall Budde 
Left: " \ o, you mal nor cut in. .. Ocie Ieiner refuses to 
rield Traci choeberl to another dancer as rhe1 rehearse 
their rollline for a dance number 



Abo\e: Aris Driesner. as Hope. struggles to control her 
fee/mg.~ for Blil1. plared b1· Matt Rogter 
Abo~e left: Keelr Vasquez performs an emotional rendi
tion of"/ Get a Kick 011t of You ... 
Left: Rran Chaney tries :ealously to con~·ince Stacer 
Buckalew and .Watt Rogier that he is one of America's 
~fo.lt Wanted 



A bote: Hope ( Kris Driesner) trtes to find the rtght words 
to let Sir E~·e/yn (Matt Campbell) kno"' she's in lo~·e "ith 

someone else 

l.eft: Jared 1: uenpreis. Paul Winn. Dwne Merkle . Mike 
\fc(,inln , '.ftcah Info" . Oue Ieiner Krle Dickerwm. 
Bob Ro1entha/ and M1ke Thiem\ puform the opemng 

scene on the hoar 
Belo": Are rhe1· cool rappers or d~slexic Australians' 
\feredith Fergesen and [)wne '.ferkle are .It ill perform

wg after the 1ho" is finished 

DAYS OF 
DEPARTURE 

Love, big bu ine , celebrities, gang ters ... 
they were all in the spring musical An. thing 
Goe . It begins when Hope Harcou rt, who is 
engaged to Sir Evelyn Oakleigh, find her elf 
traveling on an oceanliner from ew York to 
England with her mother (Mr . Wad worth T. 
Harcourt), velyn, and an ex-beau, Billy 
Crocker. Billy i determined to win Hope' 
love before they reach England. I o along for 
the ride are Eli ha J . Whitney (Billy' boss 
who think Billy' in 1\lew York), Reno 

weeny (a celebrity friend of Billy' ), her n
gels, Moonface Martin (a dangerou gang-
ter), his sidekick Bonnie, and a hi lariou as

sortment of other passenger . Billy spends his 
time in di gui e to avoid his bo , avoid the 
federal agen t who believe he i the wanted 
criminal nake-eye John on, and to get clo er 
to Hope. Reno help out by "occupying" Eve
lyn, and Billy and Hope and Reno and Evelyn 
end up with plan to marry. It al o tu rn out 
that Moonface i n' t the hard-core criminal he 
claimed to be, but we sort of figured that. How 
many ga ng ter ing about bluebirds? 

The Cast from the front : Ryan Chane1 OJ \loonface Martin. Keely Vasque= OJ Reno .'>wunJ', \fall Rogier as 
Bi/11 Crocker, Mall Campbell aJ .S'ir Evelyn Oak leigh ecvnd ro" Paul Winn as the reporter, Holly Hug a 
Chart/\ , Ann· Bellm as Faith. Rebecca Sebl'\Cak OJ Puritr Erin.)'ingleton as Chasti /I, Kim Tnhark as ~ irtue. 
I hird row. 1 rac,1 Genc=o as pa1.1engl'r. Ami' Mernnger as pauengn, Lana Widman 01 pa1. engu, Chri1 
S chaufler as f.'/isha J. Whitner . Fourth rok · Ocie Steiner as Bishop. Jeane// I' 1\eck as pa1.engn. Jennifer K.eck 
as passenger, .'\.feredith Fergeun as passenger, Traci Schoeberl as passenger. Gabriela Araujo a.\ passenger, 
Leah Hampton a.\· the Assistant D~rector. Fifth row Mall Budde as a 10i/or. \ficah Inlow as Ling. \Jr. Michael 
Querio as the Director. Kris Driesner a1 Hope Harcourt. Gary VaJque= as sailor. Michelle Me. serli from the 
pit . The htf!.f!.roup to the left: Ca1er Robardlfrom the pit, Craig Koberc=ky as sailor, ,\fike \fcGinler as Ching, 
Jart•d l.'uenpreis as cameraman, Rand1· W1e1ner from the pit , Bob Ro. enthal as Captain , Jtnnifu Fc>ehner a1 

fr 1 Wads,..orth I Harcourt , race1• Bu kale" 01 Bonnit•, and Heather LanJ?doc a1 pa. H'IIJ?I'r 



Music Makes Dawgs Howl 

Abme: Tracey Knebel takes a quick breath while practic
ing her trumpet. 

Why Bother With 
Band? 

1. To take the end of the year trips in 
the summer to Florida. 

2. To have fun going to contests the 
day after prom. 

3. You learn to play music. 

4. You can have lots of fun doing 
football shows. 

5. You can make new friends. 

6. To make a lot of noise. 

7. To put your hot air to good use. 

Why Compete In 
Chorus? 

1. To keep your voice in good singing 
condition. 

2. To compete in competition. 

3. To make friends who like to sing 
also. 

4. To sing loud. 

5. To make noise without getting 
yelled at. 

6. To watch Mr. Quiero make funny 
movements. 

7. To make some great memories. 

Belo": Rebecca '>ebescaJ.. and 'l-fiu1 (,/assmaJ..er turn 
tmmrd the music the! 1hare The1 sit together pracllnng 
thetr flutes dunng band 



Left: Mr. Michael Querio. gives a proud smile as he poses 
for the photographer. 

Left: Mandr Rustck . Susan 'vfcCa/1. Amy Bellm. and 
Jenmfer Keck make the best out of thetr chorus hour 

Anyone who joined band in the 1989-90 sea
son got to ee a brand new face tanding in the 
classroom. Mr. Peter Kikta was just one of the 
ne\~ teachers Highland High chool had to 
add to the taff. Band i more than reading 
notes and making ound come out of an in-
trument. It take hard work, dedication, and 

giving up a lot of free time. The band member 
could al o be een elling cheese, ausage, 
grapefruit , and orange . 

This year al o brought a new class in for 
band called percu ion . The percu sion cia i 
an opportunity to play and explore different 
type of mu ic . It give the perc us ioni t an 
opportunity to play as much a wind , en em
bles, and ethnic mu ic. It a! o give time to 
specialize in one field. Thi year brought many 
ne\~ fun idea to the Highland High chool 
band. When a ked what he thought about hi 
fir t year at Highland Mr. Peter Kikta, "I 
don't know what to say except that it' been an 
intere ting year and that I'm looking forward 
to the future." 

But then again anyone who like to ing 
would probably have alot of fun in Chorus 
where they have the chance to sing a whole 
variety of music . Mr . Michael Q uiero help 
the tudent keep their voice in good inging 
condition o that they can do well in concert 
and competitions. II in all chorus can be fun 
o ign up for a cour e of inging great mu ic. 

Abo~ e: Jenmfer Karau , Casey Robards. Luciann Ficor. 
.'1-feredith Fergesen. tacey Buck ale-... . and Kim Terhark 
stud1 their music in choru 



Welding the Future Together 
If \\Orking with your hand intere ts you. 

then taking cia e uch as ~eta! I, Metal II. 
Woods and Drafting, Small Engines, Cabinet 
Making,and Electronic I and II would inter
e t you. Not only do these cia e give you 
experience, but they al o prepare you for a 
career in those arne field . Which would be 
very helpful if you were deciding to go to a 
trade chool. Throughout your four years at 
Highland High School, you may have the op
portunity to take a new cia s through the In
du trial Art Department. Mr. We t, Mr. 
Tucker, Mr. Wherley, and Mr. Burn are 
trained often to keep up with the fa t pace 
change in thi field. tudent Brian Die en 
confes ed, "Ag. clas i more than ju t learn
ing about farming we also do small engine 
repair, welding, con truction, and electrical 
wiring.'' 

lndu trial Art are a group of skill that 
require the knowledge and u e of machine , 
tool and other indu trial materials. A the 

Abo, e: colt Zobrist works with the help of Gary Feld
man, Rick Parker, Chip Anna, and Jesse Pasdeck . 

year progresses, the skill· become more diffi
cult, and the mental abilities of students dcvc
lop.Thcrc are six basic goals of the program 
that are u ually met every year. The first is to 
develop an under tanding and appreciation of 
industry. The second is to teach the usc of 
indu trial tool and machines. The third rea-
on i to help tudent learn to work individual

ly and in group . The fourth is to encourage 
creativity. The fifth i to teach the use of in
du trial rna terials and their characteristic . 
The i th and final rea on i to help tudent 
apply their knowledge and kills in industrial 
art to other activities. 

Taking Ag. classe at H H may very well 
be a wi e choice. We would all like to make a 
lot of money in the farming bu ine , however 
the average per on dosen't have the skills to do 
o. The g. department can give the average 

per on the knowledge and kill necessary to 
become a famous and world known "Donald 
Trump" of Agriculture. 

Above: Kevin Quit meyer, Kevin Oswald, and Greg Mume 
keep themselves busy by sanding wood 

Why Indulge In Industrial Arts? 
1. To prepare you for a career in carpentry, architicture, or electronics. 
2. Instead of hiring a maintenance man, do it yourself. 
3. Who wouldn't want to spend an hour or two with Mr. West, Mr. Tucker or Mr. 
Wherley? 
4. It's great experience to prepare you for a trade school. 
5. It 's better than sitting in a class where all you do is read and take notes all hour. 

Abo,e: John Huhn and Corey Wisnasky take time 
measure a piece of sheet metal. 



Left: 7,...,, metals .11Udents protect their }aces he fore ~<eld-
mg a frame Below: Joel Rog1er ~<orks diligent(~ m shop class 

Abo\e: Bob Bollman stares blankly into space while try
ing to l'isualize what the final product of his project will 
look like 
Left: Junior Loren '.felton e.res up his piece of work for 
am loose nai Is 



Days of 
Discovery 

Belo": Sophomore .•.tall Gordon mi\eS chemicals jcJr a 

reactiOn 
Bottom: .i>f1ke \ar/or takes his time a.\ he d1.\t!CI.\ h1s co» 

eye for biolog\ 
Bottom right: Junior Sh1ela Ordoukhaman uses a micro
scope to try to get a closer look at Disney. 



It doe'>n't matter 'A-here your interest are, 
H HS has a science cia ·s to please everyone. 
Gsually freshmen and sophomores start off in 
Biology I or General cience. Juniors and en
iors get the choice of Biology II, Chemi try 
and Phy ics. II the cience in tructors at 
HH work very hard and dedicate them elves 
to helping the tudent succeed. 

\Its. Gina ndres and \1 r. Brad H) re like to 
entertain their Biology I and II student by 
helping them learn about living animals. M . 
Andres i · the proud parent of a fuzzy, brov .. n, 
bunny named Disney . Disney may eem like 
just a pet, but to her he i a valuable learning 
instrument for her tudent . \ltr. Hyre eem 
to have a admiration for non-furry animal , 
like snakes. In his clas room he show off his 
pet snake to all who choo e to admire it. 

For tho e tudent \\ohO are le s animal ori
ented \11 r . \!tar ha Dot hager is ready and 
'hilling to teach her chemi try and phy ic tu
dents all about chemical reaction in the ci
ence lab. tudent find it challenging to mix 
certain ubstances in order to end up with 
ome miraculous di covery . 

In order to graduate only one lab cience 
credit is needed . But many tudent choo e to 
take more science clas es to help en ure thei r 
ucce in the future. 

Left : Sophomore Ocie reiner prepares h1mself for a 
chemical reaction in the science lab as he adjusts his 
goggles ro catch a closer look at his solutions 
Below right: Ms Gma Andres rakes two students as1de 
who are willing to learn all there is to kno-.. about birds 

WHY SUBMIT 
TO SCIENCE 

1. To learn all there is to know about 
the human anatomy. 
2. To gain valuable experience that 
will help you succeed in the future. 
3. To learn the proper way to disect a 
rat , frog, fetal pig, earthworm etc. 
4. To help fulfill your graduation re
quirements. 
5. To learn the fundamentals of mix
ing chemicals without causing a ex
plosion that will blow everyone out 
of the science lab. 



Doodlin' 
Dawgs 

During the year of 1990 the Art Depart
ment did various projects for Highland High 
School. They made signs and pin· for the girls 
volleyball team, and for the football team. 
During the football cason they participated in 
the feeling of pirit by painting faces of some 
of the tudents. They also old mums for for 
the homecoming game. This ha been a tradi
tion for the art department to sell the e. They 
were alway willing to help support the athle
tic team whenever poster or dec0918 tion 
needed to be made. 

In February the art department sold various 
gifts that you could by for your "sweetheart." 
They had balloons that aid " I love you," red 
carnation , and candy cards that you would 
give to your valentine. 

Some of their projects that they did were 

Right: Darr Pruir demonsrrares 011e of her manr ralems 
slirch111g w11h her eres closed. 

making tyc-dycd T-shirts. They arc also re
sponsible for the annual Art Fair in Vfarch. 
Items that the tudents have made arc sold to 
other students or teachers. There were T
shirts that \\Crc tye-dyed or painted, painted 
jackets, wire sculptures, candle of various 
shapes and size (even a model of a hand), 
painted balloons, gla s etchings, and on and on 
... Some tudent overpriced their items by 
thou and of dollars to insure they wouldn't be 
sold. Others underpriced them so they were 
taken off their hand . All in all it was a suc
ce s. 

The Art department helps to represent the 
great artistic ability that exist· at Highland 
High chool. Thi give tudents the chance to 
show other their accomplishments. 

Why Attempt Art? 
I. You may be surprised you could have a hidden talent! 
2. It takes a place of a foreign language. 
3. You get a credit for it. 
4. You can make neat craft · for your hou e and mother. 
5. You can expand your wardrobe with tye-dyed clothing. 
6. Show school spirit by painting the bulldog fan's face during port seasons. 
7. You can get out of your regular scheduled classe for the Art Fair in \1ay. 
8 . You can know who the ecret admirers are when selling balloons and flowers on 
Valentine Day. 

Abo,e: Rob Luirjohan works diligenrly ar rhe lighrboard. Right: Vicki Wharrou welcomes rhe camera wirh a warm 
smile while she finishes her painring. 



Left: Stace1 Campbell 's attention is momentarilr dis
tracted from her latch hook proJect 
Below: Tracey Kneble prepares her sand sculpture to use 
as her art fatr prOJect 

Left : hari:an Osterbuhr works during art class to tye
dye a shtrt 
Abme: Brandi Johnston concentrates fully on completing 
her stitching in time for the art fair 



Cleaning Up 
The Dawghouse 

In the cu tom of early primitive ocietie , a 
mate wa selected among eligilbe females by 
wooing the young lady with gift of vegetables, 
fruit , meats, and animal kins. This wa fol
lowed by an era in which marriage were ar
ranged by parent of the couple. ow we make 
our own decision and to make the right ones, 
our Home Economic deparment guide u 
through the re ponsibilitie of cooking, ew
ing, child-care, and maintaining a job. 

Every day in some office, bank, store, 
chool, laboratory, or wherever women work, 
omeone anounces an engagement or wedding. 

But unlike pa t generation the anouncement 
doesn't automatically mean the employee is 
leaving. he i just adding a new dimension for 
her elf--marriage. You might remember the 
notty re pon e Cain gave to God in the Bible, 

"Am I my brother's keeper?" The an wer is 
unanimous. Mr . Linda Plett and Mrs. Sharon 

Below: Betsey Yoder supervises a young child playing 
with a toy in Parenting class. 
Right: Setting threads in the sewing machine. Pam Ro
denbarger concentrates patiently on consistency. 

Larry Holt: "It convinced me not to 
have any kids.But if I change my mind at 
least I' ll know what to do." 

Barb Schleper: "I know now what my 
parents meant when they said it isn't 
ea!:y raising a child." 

Mrs. Linda Plett: "Home Economics is 
what life's about. Learning how to inter
act with others, developing skills in par
enting, nutritious meal planning, and 
wise spending of money will help you 
be in control of your life. 

Matt Braundmier: "Parenting class 
helped prepare me for my future." 



VI I G 

Left: Ron Pruit smiles happily as he prepares to tackle a 
new sewing prOJect. 
Abo~e: Chris Waterman plays with a baby while Charlene 
Frey watches the action . 

Left: Robtn Wtlltam .l give5 a blank stare a.1 she [im she.1 
her .1e11:ing proJeCt 
Belo~t: Grant Grapperhau 1 tak e.1 time out to get to kno~< 

the children '5 toys before tntrodu n ng them to a chtld 

Hargus tress that when becoming an individ
ual and depending on no one, you are given the 
position of looking out for every one el e. Be
cau e of thi , the heav:r male-dominant role i 
di appearing in most marriages. In its place i 
a sharing of work, play, child-care and child
rearing . 

omeday all of u will have our own hou e to 
care for and clean. Some of u may even have 
children to care for . Home Economic make 
it easier for one to learn how to cope with 
everyday struggle in life. 

Why Mess With 
Home Ec? 

1. It prepares you for the future. 
2. If you learn to cook, you won't 
have to eat peanut butter and jelly 
sandwiches the rest of your life. 
3. Learn what a pain it is to plan a 
wedding. 
4. Help you relate to everyday rela
tionships. 



Juniors All Tied Up 
Junior year. for most students. is a time of 

change. \1any juniors juggle their social life 
around a job. school activities. and studying 
for tests. Through activities such as these. 
jun1ors learn many important sk1lls such as 
time management. and respon ibility. 

It is not uncommon for juniors to have 
thc1r after school time totally taken. orne 
may regularly go straight to an athletic event 
or other extra curricular activity\\ hen school 
is out. Then, when that's over, they rush off 
to a part time job for a few hours. Finally, 
later in the evening they have some time to sit 
dm\n and study. or catch up on any unfin
i hcd homework. Around ACT time it is nor
mal to see juniors half asleep and \Cry 
mood;.becausefor omeofthem,theirA T 

A.aren -1/emund 
'vf1ke .Jrmbruster 
'.fi<·helle Band1 
Lorn Barnes 
Tim Bedard 
Wendy Bee/ 

Chris Beinecke 
Todd B1rcher 
Bob Bollman 
Jill Borer 
Chuck Bro»n 
Julia Bro»n 

Lana Bro»n 
Lori Bro»'fl 
Stace_1 Buckale» 
Scou Bumh 
Jared Busch 
Mike Calia han 

Brian Campbell 
Amber Clark 
Kim Cooper 
Jason Corrar 
Jerry Daiber 
Brian Debatin 

Trista Diws 
Jeff D1esen 
Aaron Dm1ig 
Dereck Driemerer 
t.ric Dnesner 
M1ke Durb1n 

Maria Eilerman 
Tory Ernst 
Ron Enm 
Jared t.ssenpreis 
Mindy Farabee 
Tonia Fensterman 

test score determines the rest of their life. 
H<ning a tight. stressful schedule i.., U\Uall) a 
nC\\. but common thing for JUniors. 

Junior year is abo a time of independence. 
Getting a car for the first time can be a maJOr 
move tO\\ards independence. o longer arc 
mom and dad depended on for transporta
tion. Th1s is a great advantage \\hen dating. 
After all, who \\ants to have mom and dad 
drive them all over when the) have a date 
with "that special someone"? Also, the) get 
to cruise the town on weekends with all their 
f ricnds. 

Even though, the juniors aren't quite the 
"leaders of the pack" yet. the) arc definite!) 
close to being the leaders of tomorrO\\. 

Belo~: I erri l-ord .1hmn ha helf 11tlt• a\ lht• decorate• 
ji1r prom 



Abme: Jim Macias. cou Toenres. Brad Kronk. and 
Dan Robert son put their ben effort toward~ v. inning tug-
11-War at a pep rallr 

Right: .Jmber Clark sings along with the band Delil·er
ance at Pon-Prom 

I.uciann Ftcor 
Jenm Fiord 
I ern ford 
( har/ene Fre\ 
(,ar/e fre1 
Jefj fre\ 

I.arn f re1 
/.ora fre\ 
'.felina fre\ 
Richelle Gall 
4ngte Garga: 
~· hern (,etger 

I ran Gen:o 
Wisn Glaumaker 
Bnan Grad\ 
Chri .l Gut:ler 
flagler Robbie 
'.teltna Hall 

Ansttn Hammer 
Leah Hampton 
Aath \ Harnwn 
Bill Harv. ·ood 
4/an Heflin 
Jenmfer Hegger 

Joer He s 
~cott He.uenauer 
5handr Hogg 
5tne Hohl 
Jenmfer Holt 
Trans Holt 

Cratg Holtgra1·e 
hawn Homokr 

\atali HoJto 
Lesle1 Hunsche 
Dav.n /berg 
Jene ' /finer 



Carol A.ampwerth 
\eal A.app 
Cherrl A.aujinan 
.Jpnl A1mbro 
A.nin A.mg 
A.un A.laus 

Heather Kmess 
Enulr Korte 
A.arla A.orte 
M1chelle Aorte 
,\athan A.orte 
Brad A.ronk 

~fark A.ronk 
Curt A.ruse 
A.ellr Kuhner 
A.errr Kuhner 
Aaron A.ustermann 
Chad Lappe 

Merrily LeMasters 
Laura Linkenback 
Jim Macias 
Jeff Meffert 
Loren Melton 
Cami Merkle 

Dione Merkle 
Amy Mersmger 
Michelle Messerli 
Jason Mettler 
Barbara Moore 
Corey Moss 

Greg Munie 
Sandy Murphy 
Denise Nagel 
Barb Oestringer 
Sh1ela Ordoukhanian 
R1gena Osborne 

Abote: Michelle Korte shows her state of mind after 
studying too hard for a test . 

Right: Christy Thiems, and Shiela Ordoukhanian ex
press the~r happiness as they receive their Journalism 
pins. 



•• • • Class of 1991 
Officers: 
President : Brian Debatin 
Vice-President : Lori Brown 
Secretary: Cam1 Merkle 
Treasurer: Sand1 R1ffel 

Sponsors: 
Mrs. Valer1e K1mmle 
Mr. Steve Moore 
Mrs. Peggy Oulvey 
Mr. Frank Stillwagon 

Colors: 
Wine and Ivory 

Flower: 
Red carnation tipped in black 

Motto: 
Remember yesterday, dream about tomorrow, but 
live today. 

John Pjister 
Shan PjiJter 
~ftchelle Plocher 
Kri.1 Pol/mann 
Knm Qu11merer 
Chad Rapten 

Russell Rapp 
Jenny Redman 
Meltssa Ree1•es 
Scott Renes 
Jeff Rehberger 
Wendr Richee 

Sandt Riffel 
Egon Rinderer 
Dan Robertson 
Joel Rogter 
Bob Rosenthal 
Chris Schneider 

/Hall chuepbach 
Jason chuet: 
Can chul:e 
Craig Schwappach 
Debbte 'c h.,.,·ar: 
John ha" 

teve ha" 
Anne htelds 
Erin Singleton 
Bill /..robul 
Larn Smith 
Jon v.,.,·en 

Joe Stewart 
Renee traeter 
Chns traub 
\ttchelle traube 
Palli /IIeber 

tacer Tebbe 



Right: Tom Zobnst ell)O\'I spe11d1ng some time pia ring 
"ith a j11rn jrie11d in the Biologr lab 

Belo10: \far/.. Arvnf.. displa1.1 the(l(/efc>rtht•carthat he 
,·on at post prom 

Kim Terhark 
Christ)' Thiems 
Tabitha Tiek 
ScoH Toenyes 
Dana Votgt 
And1 Vou 

Jennifer Warnecke 
Tim Watson 
Chad Weiss 
Cathy Wellen 
Jon Wellen 
Keith Wellen 

Sheila Wells 
Christina Wendler 
Deedra White 
Mike Whitworth 
Lana Widma11 
Randr Wie.uner 



\ ut Pictured 
fina Beahringer 

l:. nc Beard 
Chn s Berer 
Ru.ne/1 Di~·e /er 

!1111 f orehand 
John /Juh/er 
Deni.\e Ragsdale 
Richard Touchette 

Top: Jared Essenpreis seerm a little wrprised as ht .\ ~bo•e: Lana Widman . and '>feliu a Frer. shOI< the1r 
picture is snapped ~<hile Rand1 ~t'ieuner. and Boh Ro- j riendsh1p in computer class 
semhal work hard on prom decorauo ns 

( hn 111 Wilk in\ 
Ruhin William \ 
Wend1 H/i/lwm1 
}awn Wu ehhle1 
Todd Wuellner 
Chad } mmg 

lmher /t ck 
! om / uhri.l t 

Abo•e: Loren '>felton earns h1s week end spending mon
er h1 working at McDonalds 

Junior year is a time of fun and friend
ship , but is also a lot of work. Every year , 
the junior class spends many long hours in 
pr paration for the Junior/ enior Prom. 
This year 's prom, "Hold on to the ight" 
turned out to be a great success thanks to 
the hard working prom committee. Junior 
year is also the time to start checking out 
colleges. Many people realize that they 
will pay dearly for all the goofing around 
they did their freshman and sophomore 
years. 

Because of all the things they do, juniors 
often feel like they are caught in the mid
dle. But , once they become seniors it all 
change , and they become the " leaders of 
th pack". 



Racing The Clock 

Pictured at top from left to right: Jfr. Brad Hyre. Debbie wartz. Julie Duft, Lisa Elms. Mari Diaher. Shell.1 
!berg. Ang1e Michaelis, Shandy Hogg, Emi/.1 Korre. Karen A Iemond. Kathy Wellen, Jferrily LeJfasters, Sarah 
Shafer, Mr. Ted Cippicchio. Middle: Carla Nolte, Karen Bruggemann, Becky Crawley. Jersica 1\amm. Aari 
Rehberger, 4ngie Ritcher, tacy Hueberger, Erin Schneider. Am1 )ergant. Amiee Jfahon_1•, Michelle traub. 
Bollom · Cherry King. Alanna Stricker, April Reike. Shelby Hogg Jenny Hug. Anll' Mriscin , Robm Wilham.\ 

freshman Sarah Schafer had th1s to SOl ' about her 
track experience, "Track pracllce to me "·as very 
hard. yet all the work was v•orth.,.·hi/e at the meets." 

Freshman Ann ~friscin says, "There's not much I can 
really my about Track. except for the fact that! was 
highly moth•ated by mr belo•·ed friend Michelle 
Straube 

Freshman Am\' Sargent wys. "/ reall1 like Track . It 
••a1 something to keep me nwt11•ated dunn!{ the 
.'>pruzg and you get to meet new people, not onlrfrom 
Highland. but other teann in our Conference 



Abo\ e: Michelle traube walks off the last fe"' feet of 
wme im•igorating warm-up laps 
Left : Carla .\ olte expresses her anxietl' about an up
coming rela1 

Left: Ang1e Michaelis warms up and replenllshes 
needed nutrient .\ after an especwllr gruelling rela1 
Belo'l\: ( oach l ed ( 1pp1cchw reauures Jod1 Rut: 
about her ability to \\in her nnt competition 

And they're off to another dashing year of 
winning relay!>, setting records, and state 
qualifier!> for the 1990 Higland Girl's Track 
Team . 

The 1990 girls track team devoted a lot of 
time and hard work to not on!; improve them
selves but also the entire team. In the 1990 
season these girls \\On the 'vtadison Count; 
Championship and the Roxana Championship 
for the thirteenth year in a ro'"· The; also won 
the 'v1ater Dei I nventational Champions for 
the fourth consecutive ;ear. The teams final 
record for dual / quad meet in 1990 wa!> 17-2. 

The !>ingle season point leaders for 1990 
were Angie Michaelis with 177 point , Jod; 
Rut7 \\ith 141 points, Am; \1ahone; with 116 
poinb, Lisa Elms with I 0 I points, and 'v1ari 
Daiber \\ith 100. These five sophmores helped 
guide the dav .. gs into their succes ful season. 

t the pring Sport Banquet, man; 
a\\ards ''ere given that were devoted to the e 
outstanding member . The most out tanding 
fre hman a\\ard \\a given to Kari Rehberger. 
the most improved member ''as given to \iti
chelle traube, the most dedicated member 
''a · Lisa Elm , and the mo t valuable pla)er 
was ngie Michaelis. All of these members 
helped contribute heavil; to the 1990 track 
season . 

The girls team did a wonderful job in repre-

senting Highland High School, Shelley !berg, 
the captain who was a four year letter winner 
agreed that in years to come the team '"ill have 
continued success . 

SCOREBOARD GIRLS TRACK 
HIGHLAND 104 1/2 

HILLSBORO 61 112 

STAUNTON 60 ~·i 

B. CENTRAL 24 

HIGHLAND 112 
MATER DEl 60 
GREENVILLE 47 

TRIAD 32 

HIGHLAND 87 
COLUMBIA 53 
B. ALTHOFF 29 

SALEM 99 
HIGHLAND 94 
LITCHFIELD 39 
VANDALIA 16 

CENTRALIA INVITATIONAL 11TH 
EDWARDSVILLE RELAYS 5TH 

MADISON COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIPS 1ST 
MATER DEl INVITATIONAL 1ST 

ROXANA RELAYS 1ST 



Boys' Track 1990 ''A New 
Decade'' 

I H ro• ... Russell Gall ()imon Wies.~ . Christopher Budde, Arle Kombrink, Jfike Barber, Rran Watson. Rich 
,\e/son. 2nd roy, ; Ryan Riggs. Brian Trover, Jason Stone, Tim Watson, 1\emn• Hammel, eil Hemann, Airbr 
Rieke, /'.like Marchal, Ryan at han. 3rd ro" Assist am Coach Brad H_1 re, Edward Geppart, Ayle l.em:, Zack 
Kolnsherg, Brad Pflt::ner, Mark Kronk, Aewn Buss, Billy Greenwald, Butch Zobrist, Dan Robertson, Coach 
Pete Tucker. 

"The support of the other team members was unbeliev
able."- Russell Gall 

"Throughout the season I had a chance to test my own speed 
and strength."- Butch Zobrist 

"It's not if we won or lost it's what we learned from the whole 
ordeal."- Kirby Rieke 

Abo>e: Hoping rhat he doesn 't f/1' along with it . A l'ie 
Lent: releases rhe discus 



Abo•e: E1·er1' head turns. A hushfall.v 01·er the crowd. Is 
he gourg to do it.? He will. Mike Marchal roars into the 
long JU!IIfl . 

Left: Brran I r01er controls a perfect form a1 he m·er-
com e.\ another hurdle 

SCOREBOARD 
Highland 79 
Ma coutah 69 
jerseyville 27 

Highland 95 
Wood River 37 

Salem 117 
Highland 95 
litchfield 35 
Vandalia 9 

O'fallon 110 
Highland 65 
Civic Memorial 51 
Roxana 30 

Highland 87 
Mater Dei 49 

Highland 83 
Wesclin 53 

Highland 81 
Greenville 56 

Highland 106 
Columbia 51 
Triad 48 
Mater Dei 46 

Belleville West Invitational 
Highland 20th 

Abo•e: Taking a break. Tim Watson elei'Ute.l hi.vfeet to 
listen to hi.1 headphones 

Thi year ~a certain!) the Year of the 
Oa~g for the Highland High bo) 'track team . 

fC\\ )Oung men ho~ed their true color by 
breaking records, etting goal and meeting 
those very same goal before the year came to 
an end. cnior Mike Marchal broke the !!Om 
High Hurdles record at a time of 15 .3 ·econd 
on May 14, 1990 against Triad and Columbia . 

Greenville Relays 
Highland 80 
Greenville 80 
Mater Dei 48 
Nashville 43 
Hillsboro 34 
Madison 31 

Madison County Meet 
Highland 79 
Triad 61.5 
Madison 41 
Roxana 34.5 
Civic Memorial 31 
Wood River 25 

Roxana Relays 
Mascoutah 108 
O'fallon 102 
Highland 57.5 
Jerseyville 54 
Roxana 28 
Wood River 26.5 
Civic Memorial 18 

MVC Meet 
Mascoutah 182 
O'fallon 135 Vl 
Highland 84 
Jerseyville 60 
Civic Memorial 32 
Wood River 20 
Roxana 12 1/) 

Congratulations Mike! Other record holder 
for the 1990 boy · track ea on are the follO\\
ing: Mark Kronk \\hO tied the high jump re
cord of 6'7". a! o Kyle Kombrink and Kenny 
Hammel on the 1600\1 and 3200M run . The 
boys had a fe\\ challenging meet . It \\a then 
\\hen the team hO\\ed their true potential. 
Everyone on the team did an excellent job and 
they have a good rca on to be proud of ~hat 
they accomplished. During the ea on, they 
worked in the weight room to build up trength 
and peed . oach Pete Tucker gave a lot of 
pu hand shove in the beginning. but it \\U n't 
needed much in the end . The boy were doing 
great. much better than they thought they 
would have done. The 1990 track ea on ha 
been a good one, largely due to the boy hard 
work in practice and their determination to be 
the be t. nd the best recieved, letter winner 
for the 1990 track ea on are enior :Chri -
topher Budde. ddie Geppert. Billy Green
wald, Zack Koln berg. K) le Lentz. 1\,11 ike 
Marchal. Brad Pfitzner.and Kirby Rieke: ju
nior : Mark Kronk and Tim Wat on: opho
more :Kenny Hammel. 'eil Hemann. Rick 
, ' el on. Ryan Rigg . and Brian Tro.,.er: Ia t 
but not lea t fre hmen: \1ike Barber. Kevin 
Buss. Rus ell Gall. Kyle Kombrink. Ryan a
than. and Ryan Wat on . 



PUPPY LOVE 

Ace, advantage, backhand, ba
seline, deuce, fau lt vocabular) 
from some foreign language class 
at HHS? Well not quite, ju t a 
ample of the language of tennis. A 

language tudied by those athletic 
fev., including, Andre Agassi, 
Chris Lloyd, and HHS' Mr. 
Larry lftner. 

This year' arsity team con-
i ted of three sophomore and 

three juniors but the age meant 
nothing because the) only lost 
three team matche . :vtost of the 
member earned honor . Thi was 
not urpri ing when comparing the 
records of the members. Junior 
Bill Skrobul only played eight sin
gle matches but of those he only 
lost two. In doubles, Bill and his 

partner Bob Rosenthal lost only 
five of the twenty-one matches 
they pla)ed. They were #3 double 
champions at the H H Invita
tional and received second place 3 
doubles All-Conference. Of Bob's 
four single matches he only lost 
one. 

Jeff Diesen lo t only five of hi 
eighteen singles matches, receiv
ing second place All Conference 
#2 singles. He and his ophomore 
partner Kevin Kessinger received 
third place #I single II Confer
ence after winning eleven of his 
nineteen matches. Together, they 
won second place# I doubles at the 
H HS Invitational and third place 
All onference. 

Belo-.. : Junior Bill krobul lunges as he tries to sa1·e the ball. 
Abme Right: Sophomore Mike Kapilla follows through after a strong return . 
Below Right: Junior Bob Rosenthal stretches to hit the ball back for the poim 



Abole: Junior Jeff Diesen follo•n through with satis
factiOn after a good hit during a tough singles match 

Jason \Ieman and V1ike Kapilla, the sopho
more double!-. partners, lost on!) six matches . 
The) \\ere 2 doubles champions of the H H 
l mit<~tional and the \lf VC Conference. \lfike 
IO!-.t on!) six singles matches and \\US chosen as 

\\ ho lost five matches received third place 4 
singles. 

With such a succe -.full season, the 20th 
\\Inning . cason in HH · histor), it \\a . no ur
pnse that the team \\Cnt on to state. 

3 singles champion All Conference. Jason, 
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Junior Varsity teammember Randy Wiessner said: "At first it 
seemed hard to get going, but when we finally got organized we 
did very well. Winning Sectionals was really great and going on 
to State was fun, even though we did have a couple of minor 
tragedies." 

Thn rear' f l'ar!lty team members were Bill Skrohul, JeffDiesen. Ja10n Aleman. Bob Rofelllhal, ,\fike Kapil/ a. 
Kenn Kes1inger. with Coach /.arn• ~finer 

1'/ris year'f Jl team members were Larry Buchheim. Krle Dickerson, Randy Weiuner, Bob Douglas. Alan 
Poett/..er. \fatt Afarchal, Jason Taylor, Jared Zobrist, .\turk ~'oe~le, Tom Dilml(, Crau: Knebel, Hike Thiems, 
Mtcuh lnlo\\, ean Mannion, and Greg rale1 'YII/h Coa,h l.arn /finer 



Fetching Our Success 
"\1ay I have your attention please. The 

girl's softball game for toda} has been can
celled ." this announcement \\as heard over the 
intercom man} man} times. Due to an ex
tremely wet spring, over 11 of the games \\ere 
rained out or played in a light drinlc. Even 
though the \\Cather was quite damp, the hard 
working girls didn ' t let it dampen their spirits. 

The} played hard and did their best in the 
games the} did pia}. Their practices always 
ran smoothly, due to the knowledge of the Tri 
Captains Kris Frey. Karen Hollenkamp. and 

han non Germ. Thi year for the first time. an 
indoor game was played v . arlyle. This pro
vided omething nC\\ and different for the sea -

·on. The girl's softball teams soon reali7ed I 
that their hard work and dedication paid off 
\\hen s1x players were named to the A.ll Con
ference team. Juniors Jennifer Holt and Lana 
BrO\\n and sophomore Kim Waymoth made 
1st team . Juniors Dana Voigt and Lori BrO\\n 
along \\ ith senior han non Germ made 2nd 
team. enior Karen Hollenkamp received hon
orable mention . 

The girl\ softball team final!} ended the 
season \\ith a record of 11-12 after the} lost 
their final game at Mascoutah . Even though 
the} ended up loosing more games than they 
won. ever}one involved enjoyed themselves 
and had a great time. 

\'ar ity, First row: Cami '>ferkle, Kris Frey , Karen Hollenkamp, Traci choeberl, Shannon Germ, Dana Voigt . 
Back row: Coach Richard Wherley, Lana Widman , Lana Brown, Julie Chang, Lori BrOI'>n, Jennifer Holt , 
Je sica Scholl. Kim Waymoth 

JV, Fir~l row: Serena Weiss. Susan chaefer, Amv Klostermann, Amher Mettler, Jennifer ( hochorowski, 
Vi cole Frey, Laura Hollenkamp Back row: Coach Richard Wherley, Lora 1: versgerd, tfeli sa Sumner, Janu 
Fischer, Sarah Wezss, Tina Driscoll, Dana Chang, Caser Rohard.1 , Coach Hargie Duncan 



,...-, 

...... 

Left: ·lfter hlltmg the ball Jennifer Holt attempts to 

round the hall'\ 

Awards 
Best Defensive Play- .,__ 
er-Kris Frey 
Best Offensive Player-
Jennifer Holt 1--

Most Improved Play-
er-Karen Hollenkamp 
Most Hustle-Shannon 
Germ 

Abo1e: A. aren Hollenkamp concentrates on pitching the 
ball to the vppo.wrg batter 

Left: OOPS 1 Kris Frey attempts to make a catch. bur 
unforwnatelr lets it slide br her 

JV ~~ Opp. Team Vanltl Vs . Opp 

Carlyle 8-11 
Alton-Marquette 0-2 

Lincoln 11-1 

3-1 Civic Memorial 0-3 

4-1 Roxana 13-1 

1-0 Collinsville 
2-0 Mascoutah 
2-1 Mascoutah 
5-1 Wood River 2-4 

5-2 Triad 5-4 

6-2 Triad 4-2 

7-2 Edwardsville 7-10 

8-2 Mater Dei 1-4 

8-3 Mater Dei 1-5 

8-4 Cahokia 3-4 
9-4 O'Fallon 3-4 

9-5 Altoff 7-3 

9-6 Collinsville 0-1 

10-6 Jerseyville 8-2 
10-7 Central 6-5 

lincoln 14-3 
Collinsville 4-1 

Venice 17-2 
Belleville East 1-4 
Belleville West 0-7 

Mascoutah 1-5 

Abme: Je. stca Scholl leaps in the air to catch a ball in 
the outj)eld 



HURLING DOGS 
TOSS MANY BONES 
2nd 20-win Season in School History 

V R IT\ Front.· Assi tam coach Mark Rosen. Kane Freeman, John lfiemann, Kirt Ervin. Herb Zobrist, 
Travts Holt, Jay Cryder. Kevin Emig, Jim Macias, Chad Lappe Back : Joel Ha"kins. A.ISistant coach Mark 
Thickbohm. 1\enn King, Jeremr Resmann, John Shaw, Kevin Bro~<n, Robbie flaglar, Derek Bircher. Dan 
Semanisin. Coach Frank Stll/•,·agon 

What are your feelings on this years team? 
Junior Jim Macias: We had a great season. We played hard and 
worked together so we could win. We had a lot of fun and it 
all paid off. 

Why did you decide to play baseball? 
Senior Kevin Emig: I decided to play baseball because I knew 
the guys I would be playing with. I knew we were going to 
have a winning season. 

JV Front Corey Plocher, Corey Saathoff. Joey Reidelberger, Kem Knebel, Ryan Broneic. Joel Dam Daron 
Bircher Back Coach Joel fla••kins. \like Naylor. Ben Re1man. Jason Langdoc. Kenn Cm.1e, f\ehemiah 
Cummin)?S, Chri1 .11-fogren. \cott Zobri.lt Frank 8tillwaf.?on 



MVC CHAMPIONS 
The 1990 Bulldogs had a incredible sea

son. The dawgs posted a 20-5 record and 
they were MYC champions for the third 
straight year in a row. Hard work and dedi
cation seemed to be the key for their suc
cess. Rain or shine the guys still made time 
to pract!ce . One of the highlights for the 
team was getting the chance to play 
against Wesclin at Busch Stadium. The at
mosphere proved to be deadly to the 
Warriors as the Bulldogs stomped all over 
them. Even on their own playing fields the 
Bulldogs continued to stomp on every 
team that crossed them. They had their 
second 20 win season in school history . 
They ended their season with a loss but it 
took 10 innings to beat the dawgs and they 
were fighting against top-ranked Edwards
viii . 

Left: Semor hurler Herb 7 obrlst Yo/nd~ up as he prepares 
w pHch the hall 

Left bottom: Dan '>emanHw round\ thz rd base on his .,...a1 
to score 
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What exactly i a The pian'? member of 
some trange religion? omeone \\ith a ·peach 
impediment? Or a member of the Highland 
chapter of a prestigiou national drama soci
ety'? Well, as the \\hole student body found out 
this year in the week following the fall play 
and again in the week after the pring musical, 
the newly inducted Thespian were the one 
with the brightly colored balloons and tin cans 
with \\hich they begged for money all week. 

Part of v .. hat it takes to become a The pian 
is proving that you are not too afraid to get up 
on a stage in front of hundred· of people and 
give it your all or to walk the halls of H H for 
a week begging passersby for their spare 
change. Once you become a The pian. though, 
you get the privilege of ha7ing the next year's 
recruit • plu you get that little asterisk by 
your name in all of the HH productions that 
you participate in. But more than anything, 
you get the pride and atisfaction of knowing 
that you've proved that you're not just one of 
the crowd. 

Abote: , ewly inducted thespian Tim Rusteberg •dth 
h1s congratulatory balloons 

Belo~ Right: "-In Pegg1 Duller. thespwn sponsor e\traordlllatr. 
Belo~ Left: Most thespians like Stace1· Bucka/e" are a/war.1 hamming it up. 

Front Row: Jennifer Foehner, Rebecca Sebescak. Kee/1 Va.1quez Second Ro~: Karl Aldrich. Mrs Peggy Oull·ey. 
Matt Rogier. and Ryan Chaner. 

The Thespian \1embers Inducted fter th Fall Pia) and pring \1u~ical. Front Row: Km1 Terhark, Mind1 F-arabee, 
Tracey Genc::o. Tim Rusteberg, Stacey Buckafe.,., Craig Aoberc::kJ econd Ro~: Ode <;teim:r, Leah Hampton, and 
Amr Hersinger. 



Abo•e: colt Bumb readr the award he recie1•ed at the 
NHS ceremonr 

Left: .\fall Campbell. a 1econd rear member of \ HS. 
proposer a toast . 

"Please ratsc your right hand and repeat 
after me. " 'o bcgtns the pledge that every 
nC\\ member that ts tnductcd mto the altona! 
Honor Soctety must take. In taking this 
pledge. the students inducted into the soctety 
reafirm thctr dcdtcation to Character. chol
arship. cntcc. and Leadership. \\hich are the 
four areas a student i5 judged on in order to 
become a member of '\, HS. 

very spring and fall the faculty of High
land High chool \Ole!> on all of the members 
of the jumor and senior cia. s \\ohO have main
tained a cumlative G .P.A. of 4.0 or better. a! o 
taking into account all of the other achieve
ments the student has to his or her credit. 
These students arc then initiated in a spectal 
ceremony given in honor of the students and 
their parents. 

Front Row (1-rl: Shelly Weber. Jill Cah·ert , il.lfl l:'nin. Deborah l;,amp1H'rth Second Row (1-r): 
Swum We1ss . Aeel1 Vasque:. Mall Taylor . Greg lf·arren. Back Ro" (1-r): Chad H1chael. Shan
non Germ. and Mall Campbell. \ot Pictured Sco/1 Bumb, \fmd1 Farabee. Min_1 Frey, I ern 
Ford, f.ric Dreisner. Heather Lan~d·., Sandi Riffle Aarla Korte, Trace}' Genc:o, Lana Brohn, 
Lori Brown, Brem Michael, Jm· Crl'der. ( hns Budde, and Dione Mer/de 



Time Paints the Color of Trees 

There comes a time in everyone's life \\here 
the) just want to break loo e from the chain 
and do something wild and spontaneous. orne 
of the more creative ·tudents at HHS choose 
to join the Art club in order to fulfill these 
de ires. Being a member of the Art club 
doe n't mean you have to have great artistic 
ability, it just means yOU have to have a little 
fun. 

This year to upport the Year of the Dawg 
the e dedicated rt club student old pia tic 
dogbane keychain . The e went over really 
welL but orne tudent · got confu ed and were 
seen with them in their mouths. Other club 
members painted face to get more people to 
express their upport for their favorite sports. 
Many students were seen in the halls with 
black and red camouflage face . Which not 
only scared the opponents but also the teach
er . 

rt club tudent al o got the opportunity to 
plan and work on the annual art fair. The art 
fair wa very succes ful becau e the members 
all banned together and worked very hard. 

bo~e: Tim Bedard takes careful/ precision in painting 
a balloon for Michelle Messerli 
Right: Working ahead Br1an Jacober sets one hat ou1 
for sale while designing another. 

Abme:Thefollowing Art club member.\ arefir.ll row: Brandi Johmton. Anne Malan. Kim (Jibson, 
Susan }.feCal/. Toni Zobri.1t, 1\,findr Farabee, Jennifer Merer. Wend1 Bee/ Second row· Lesley 
Hunsche. Liw Ehm, Wendr f;ilen '>helbr Hogg, Anf{ela Rickher, /)(·na Case. Belinda Crippen, 
Julia Brown, Jennifer 1\,fi.lsey. Third rm• Brad.1 Vonha//en. Crall/ Grapperhau1. Darrell Wellen, 

ehemiah Cummings. Joseph Duffin. Gregg Ledbelter. Micheal Kes.1ell 



Belo": Offt"'rl, Brent ~frchuel and Darrell Wellen 
stand a.1ide "hrle uv.·artrng rem/1.1 of u mte. 

Belo": \uence cluh member Heather l.angcloc gi1e1 

full attention tu a lecture from the L.') \an 

Abo~e: The following Science club memben are.fint rov. · Tract S'choeberl. /leather l.angdoc, 
Kim \ferJ../e, ,\atalt~ Sugg. ';hannon Germ, \fall Rogier 4/anna Flath, Keith Diesselhorst. Kart 
Rut=. Shern• Campbell econd run Mr Brem Groden. Scott Demkey. Gay/en .\frcheal. ei/ 
/liman. Chri\1\ Jhiem~ 1nne .\!alan. ChrHI\ 1\.eck . Matt Barher \fatt Gurdon Thrid rov. 
Mikt• \far< hal. Darrel Wellen . Crarg (,rapperhaus. \like Pinkel. Boh Rosenthal, RIUn ( hanel. 
Brian Dehattn. Jeff Buu Fourth rov. . Loren Jackson. Mike Brant, Brem Michael . Karl Aldmh, 
Jennijer Ke< /... 

To bravely go\\- here no man has gone before 
... The HHS Science Club is committed to 
the idea of acquiring ne\\- knowledge, explor
ing life, and taking a lot of field trips. This 
years cience club probabl} outdid itself. tak
ing a da) off to go and vi it the Botanical 
Garden in St. Loui , the T &T plant in Col
linsville. and the Foren ic Lab in Fairvie\\
Height . Perhap. thts i'> v.h} the cience club 
ha~ the highest number of member out of an} 
of the HHS extracu rricular activit} clubs? Or 
rna} be it reall} does have ·omething to do \'<ith 
the kno\\-ledge and in ight gained from these 
experiences. Perhaps the H H cience Club is 
o popular not on!} for getting it member out 

of second hour English o often. but a! o for 
plan ting almo tall the tree around the chool. 
\1 a} be it member· reall) are dedicated to the 
ideas of acq uiring ne\\- knO\\ ledge and explor
ing ever} facet of life. Ma) be. Or maybe the} 
just like the feild trips! 

Abo1 e: President Aim Merkle discusses the criteria for 
the dars meeting v.ith \ fr Brent Grodeon 



"Pump it up, take it to the max." are a fev. 
things you hear in the Highland High chool 
v.-eight room. Weightlifting i something that 
is taken very eriou I} at Highland High. 

\1r. Steve Lanxon also knov.n as Coach 
Lanxon i the advi or for the Weight lub. 
The \\eight club offer to the younger athlete 
a chance to get to kno\\ the older more exper
ienced athletes, and let' them experience the 
hard core work that is done in the weight room. 
The officers are Tim Loeh (President), Jeff 
Rehberger (Vice President), Kri Fre} ( ecre
tar}). Kara Schmitt (Trea urer). 

During the year the weight club \\Orks at 
ba ketball game conce ion tand to rai e 
money for the club. Their bigge t event for the 
weight club is the lift-a-thon. This i where the 
tudent ask other tudents or friend to spon

sor them, then the} try to lift as much a they 
can. The total amount of money they earn 
benefits the club to help buy more equiptment. 
In the end the tudents become better athlete , 
improve their health, speed and strength. 

Abo1e: Th1J .rears Weight Club member.\ are Brian .f\.ferkle , lace Sulln·an. Bnan Wilken . Mike Barber, 1\.e/IJ 
Beard. Mark Idem, Bryan Jacober, _\ eil Kapp. S econd row. Ryan Martin , Ste1•e 1/ohl . . \lark Becker. Doug 
Fergeson, .\athan Koch. Kane Freeman. Jar Yuh·erton, Ke1·in Brown , James Sumner. Chris Mogren. Ste1·e 
Capelle. 1\.erin/\ruse. Third row: I racer chober/, Brian \foore. Betsey }'oder, J..n s Fre1, Keii1'Ziesset , Carla 
Tebbt•. 1\. enny Hammel. Gar/en Michael. Ste1·e Durbin. Chri.1 Clut:ler. Fourth ro1' I.ynn ~fcCain, ll. err) I<. ruse. 
Jennif er Holt. Kara S chnutt. Shelly !berg, Kyle Lent::. Chad .\farti, Clarton Cameron, Keith Diesse/hor.l/ , 
Stel'e Ora1·ec Fifth rOI> Tim Loeh , Brad Pfit: ner, Chad Michael, Mall Jacober. Ron Gieger. Sean Hennes
sey 

Abo1e· Football plarer Scott Bumb concemrates stemlr 
on the 1\etghts abo1·e him during his regular workout tn 
the wetght room 

\boH• (,reg Weinacht "arches closeil' in the mirror" hile 
he does reps of arm curls 



Abo\e: l his rear's FFA members are Ja10n Giller. frat 1 H atson. 1\ r!e \fL M1llan. Gar; Feldman, Bryan 
Hammer Scott Toenre.1, Bnan D1esen e ond ro••- Chri1 Srrauh. Joel Rog1er, Boh Bollmann. Crmr:Schqap
pach , Clar Baumann. Chad ,\farti, Bee/.. 1 FOiter. Karla /\amp'" ,·rrh . S orr Wagner Tlurd ro~<- \fr/..e Harrison. 
A em 1\nebel. Chad Reming. J>onnie Elli1 , \far/.. /\/em . Dale \fn.~un, 1\el·in St hv•ar::, Jared .St h•mrz. Joe 
Stewart Fourth ro~<- Darren lled1ga. Bnan Rinderer, Dan• Rensing, lknni1 Rottmann. l 0111 F1.1her, Carle 
Elm.\ , Krle May. Jeff White FUth m~>- Dan Oestringer, \far/.. Becka, Trm'i.f Ble•·im , Charlie Brown, Bob 
Haegle, Jerry Datber. Johmn• Goellen/..ors, '>fr Rich J~ haler \or pH fllred aho1·e are the jollo~<·ing members 
li.ris A'los/ermann, Ja10n A Ienke, Greg Daiber. Cory Wisna .1A. 1. Chad One;. l odd Ritter, Lame Poehlmg. Larry 
Holt , Jim Gramlh h. And; Becker \lichael WitiH)rth , Gan Wt'i.1 , \fiA.t chwar;, Chad Rapt en, John Pji rer, 
Mt/..t• Or/01us/..1. Durten 0/ltgef, Ja1un Metthr. \farr l.andmann . S orr Auhn, Jenmjt.'r Knebel, J11d1 /Jot' ll'r. 

Left 7 ran Watson shows off his school pride br poling 
next to the FFA sign 

Soil. livestock, dairy, welding, mechanics, 
and record books arc all a part of FF . During 
the course of this year FF A ha done a lot. 
They \\ere in charge of the Petting Zoo at the 
\ltadison Count} Fair in the summer. They 
competed in crop, oil, live tock, and dairy 
contest. Other competitions \\ere welding, me
chanic , and recordbooks. Earl} in the year 
FF A made a trip to Kansas Cit} for a cham
paign convention. They ha\e also attended 
Leader hip Training School . During FF 
Week at Highland High there wa a slave auc
tion where the tudents and the advisor \1 r. 
R ich Where!} were auctioned off to area 
farmers. 

A\\ard winner for the year \\ere Kyle 
McMillan for the Greenhand, Kri Kloster
mann received the Sweetheart, the John We -
sel Award went to Mike Schwarz. T he State 
Farmer award went to Judi Boe er and \1 ike 
Schwarz, Recordbooks were John Goe ten
kor and Mike chwarz, the Dekalb award 
went to Bryan Hammer. Overall it wa an 
event ful and excellent year for FF . 

Abo> e Brian Die sen. a member of the FF A club. chec/..s 
carefullr the final product after welding it together 



Belo~: Tun Loeh contributes his dona
tiOn to the blood dnve. 

Right: Ari.1 Frey acti1•e/.r particpates in 
the FMCC blood drive. 

The Future Medical Careers Club has been 
very active thi year. They have listened to 
numerous gue t speakers in the medical field, 
some of thi year' peakers included a nur e 
from SlUE, a psychologi t from t. Elizabeth 
Hospital. and Dr. Gruender, a local dentist. 

The biggest activity thi year was the annu
al blood drive held on March 9, 1990. To par
ticipate tudent had to have a parent permit 
lip and weigh over a hundred and ten pounds. 

Approximately ixty-nine pint of blood were 
collected for the Red Cro ·. 

In the pring, Future Medical Career lub 
member took a field trip to t. Loui . There, 
the) vi ited the cience enter and the hil
dren's Ho pita!. The group looked at exhibit 
and watched a movie at the cience Center. 
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Above Right: FirJI row, 'vle/issa Fre1, Shiel a Ordoukhanian. Renee Lindner, Karen Boor, Craig 
Knebel, Darrell Wellen, ')tl!l"e Durbin, BohbJ Arlt. Second ro\\, Bndr;:et Ro.1e, l.rnel/e Reynolds , 
Aellt Hessenauer, Anm •,fa/an, Traci Schoeherl, Rebecca William.\, Vatahe ~llg$?. Heather Lang
doc. Alanna Flath. Vanessa Hammer A em Rut:, Rachel Rent!\ fhird ru11. Sten•n Capelle, Kenn) 
Hammel. Bobbr Lang, \at han Koch. Kane Freeman, Gar/en Michael. Tim Loeh, Brian Hess. Kem 
Knebel. James umner, Hall Gordon. Jennifer Meyer. Fourth ro11·, Heather Toenye.1. Inn }..ioHer
mann, Adrienne Chochorowsk1. Chen Pji.l"ter. Cortnie lloltgra1 e. J racy Thole. Ael/y ·lpken. 1 oni 
/ohrist, Carla /\olte. Pat II Stueber, Teresa Richmond, Dorcas Fi1k . Not pictured. hern Campbell, 
Chris '>chauster. Greg Weinacht, Tom l.ill/e, Kerin Aesinger, Craig Hammel Brandl Johnston. 
Jawn A Ienke, Denise agel, Brenda Johnson, Roxy 1\uhn. Karla Korte, Richelle (,all . Julie Chang 
Julie Warning, Am\' Mer11nger, Amiee Cunar;:in. Jeannine \eumcm. M1cah lnlo~>, Krle Die kenon, 
Laura Unkenback. Adam Jacoby, Ryan Watson. Kris Frer. Julie Duft. Traty Durh1n. Hollr Hug. 
Wend1 Reinacher 



Belo~: 1/mmg a had Monda!. Fre\hman .\"tephame Bl. tl• ng Into a New Week 
A.arau v,lart'\ at tht• camera hoping that it can 10meho'>< 
cheer her up. 

\llonda:y. The day that begins your fun filled 
week of school. The day farthest awa:y from 
the weekend. \llonda:y is probabl:y the day 
\llurph:y was born. There is just something 
about a \llonday which seems to attract bad 
things. It\ the da:y that the dav .. g actuall:y does 
eat your homework. It v .. ill be the da:y \\hen 
your goldfish dies, :your bo:yfriend dumps :you, 
and your parents move to \llongolia without 
telling you. The onl; wa) to actuall:y deal with 
a \llonda:y is to hold your breath and wait for 
Tuesda]. 

Belo~ : Bnan Grad1 smiles as he ian his head do'><nfor 
a hrief nap 

Left : Graydon /ves suddenil reali=es 11"s a Monday o\bo\e: Jw1 .•.taClas and A. eith Wellen are caught off 
mormng. guard h1 Mandai' 
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Dawg's 
est Frien 

Ab t : "Look at the leg on that photographer I think 
I'll o get her." Shelly Aldrich and Tonra Aldrich laugh 
pla,1jully at their dog. Harley 

Right : "Oh. Kellv. pleaw• let me go. It 's the call of the 
wild again." Ke/l)• 4pken and her chained-up dog. Duke, 
pose and squirm for a picture 



STEPPIN' IN I 
You rna) think we are clo e-minded or bi

ased. You might even go so far as to c11l us pet
ist because this layout is on!) o d gs The fact 
is that this is the "Year of the Dawg," not the 
"Year of the Fish," so our layout is a bout dogs. 
If you ha e a cat and v.ant it in your yearbook, 

Far left: "Jackie. I'm not a puppy am more } ou can put 
me doy,n noy, o I can walk by mrself" Muffr the dog 
gives Jackie Ratermann her puppy dog eref. 
Left: "Angte, "hen ts she golllg to take our picture' I 
think my face is frozen in this pos111on." OttJ que.wons 
and pleads with his owner, Angie Donovan. 

ARE YOU 

1) My dog, to me, is 
a) someone I can shar 

lems with. 
b) someone I must feed daily. 
c) someone to provide cheap ent r

tainment for me and my friends. 

2) My favorite type of dog is 
a) every dog. 
b) a clean dog. 
c) a mean dog, because they are more 

fun to fight. 

move to a chool with a cat mascot hose year
book theme is the "Year of he C t." Just 
enJOY this layout f r v.hat it i . 

Some people say tha a dog is a man's best 
friend. This can really be I ked at in tv.o 
\\ays. Some people love dog , and trul) are 
great friend v.ith their dogs. orne people de

pi!>e dog and think of them as a nuisance. If 
you're unsure about v.hich one you are, take 
the SUrVe) belov.. 

Below: "Okay. Beth. J'/lpolka kith rou tfyou pronme 
no more disco." A bra trle 10 cadabra Beth lobe as they 
dance Good thing they're not doing the doggy lambada. 

'S BEST FRIEND? 

3) When I see a dog walking around, my 
first instinct is to 

a) go up and pet it. 
b) leave it alone. 
c) kick it. 

4) My dog usually stays 
a) in the hou e. 
b) in his doghouse. 
c) outside, in hiding, a far away from 

me as possible. 

Give yourself 5 pts. for every "a," 3 pts. for ever "b," and 1 pt. for every "c." 
15-20 pts. You may someday receive an award from the Humane oc1ety. 
9-14 pts. You're not a dog lover or hater. 
4-8 pts. You'll most likely be charged with animal cruelty. Tr a job in cosmetic 
research. 





CLOSING 



SENIORS UNLEASHED 
Senior year, for many, is the best time of 

their life. For others, it i the most frustrating. 
After graduation, it is time for college, voca
tional / technical training, a job, or just bum
ming around. In any case, we must kiss our 
high chool day goodbye and move out into 
the real world . 

For tho e enior heading right out into the 
work force, big deci ion haunt their mind . 
Do I work full time or part time? hould I 
move out or live at home? 

Senior planning to get vocational / techni
cal training mu t a k them elves things like: 
What vocation do I want to train for? How will 
I finance it? 

College-bound enior also have que tion 
regarding their futures. Where hould I go? 
Should I commute? What' my major? 
Should I go Greek? Where will I get money? 

If you have an wers to the e question , write 
a be t elling book. 

Right: !\o matter what you sa~·. te1·e Kampwerth IS not 
loafing. 

Karl Aldrich 
Tonya Aldrich 
Kelly Anglin 
Ch1p Anna 
Todd Anna 
Gabriela Arau;o 

Mike Atwood 
Matt Barber 
Clay Baumann 
Jeff Bickel 
Derek Bircher 
Angie Blevins 

Judi Boeser 
Shannon Bohnenstiehl 
Toni Bosshart 
Mike Brandt 
Matt Braundmeier 
Lisa Brmdley 

Chris Budde 
Jeff Buss 
Stacey Cagle 
Jill Calvert 
Clayton Cameron 
Matt Campbell 



Abme: Kris Fre.r and Cindy Klostermann prepare to wash their cars Just joking. 
the! 're havmg a good time at prom 

Sherry Campbell 
Stacy Campbell 
Ryan Chaney 
Doug Chi/derson 
Scott Clark 
Belinda Cnppen 

Jay Cryder 
Amiee Cunagin 
Traci Davis 
Brian Diesen 
Tammy Diesen 
Keith Diesselhorst 

Larry Diveley 
Ryan Donnelly 
Ryan Dnemeyer 
Kris Driesner 
Steve Durbin 
Kay Durr 

Sheil Eichacker 
Katie Eilers 
Gayle Elms 
Kevin Em1g 
Bob Ermovick 
Chad Ernst 

Abo,e: Jon Gruenenfelder shows his senior pride by helping his class reach their goal 
at the blood dri1·e 



A.irt Ervin 
"de/ora Ethridge 
Riel.. Ethridge 
Gary Feldman 
Tony Fisher 
Alanna Flath 

Jennifer Foehner 
Kyle Freeman 
Kris Frey 
Laurie Frey 
Ron Geiger 
Edd1e Geppert 

hannon Germ 
Kim Gibson 
Johnny Goestenkors 
Craig Grapperhaus 
Grant Grapperhaus 
Billy Greenwald 

Jon Gruenenfelder 
Lisa Haberer 
Bob Haegele 
Cra1g Hammel 
Bryan Hammer 
Vannessa Hammer 

Abo\e; Bob Ermovick becomes a positive role model by 
working hard in computer class 

He appeared like a ra~· of sunshine 
DeH ending from the sky abo1·e 
Bnnging a warm, gem/e smile 
And a heart full of patience and lol'e 

Where he walked a rainbow followed 
Illuminated by a heart of gold 
When wmeone wa.1 lost and loneiJ 
fie Hretched out a hand to hold 

I here was not a face Yoith a fro,,·n 
That he left without wip1ng aYoa\ 
In times of dilcomfort and fear 
He kneYo just the nght words to SO\ ' 

ln \1cmory of 
Lance Poehling 

Born 
January 25. 1971 

Died 
Ma) 25. 1990 

His Memory Live 

Each daJ he faad a.1 a challenge 
He gal'e of himself all he could 
Li1·ing life a1 it was offered to him 
Accepting the had with the good 

l.eji '' ith beautiful me1110ries 
Are thole ,,·ho k.ney, him he.lt 
His life was jiJ/filled helping others 
And no'>~ God ha1 called him to reH 

Our hearts are Hill y,·arm with his \Urllh111e 
Though he 's gone to the heavens ahme 
Rememh 'ring hi.\ warm, gemle .\mile 
fnd hi.\ heart full of patience and lol'e 



Left: Class officers Kim 'vlerkle. Heather Langdoc, 
Alanna Flath. and Zack Kolnsberg 

Class of 1990 
Preside nt: Zack Kolnsberg 

Vice-president: Alanna Flath 

Secretary: Kim Merkle 

Treasurer: Heather Langdoc 

Sponsors: Mrs. Dorcas Fisk, Mrs . 
Jenna Highlander, Mr. Rich Kantner, 
Mr. Jeff Faulkenberg. 

Colors: Burgundy and Silver 

Flower: Black orchid 

Motto: Live for the future and re
member the past. 

Dave Harri on 
John Heimann 
Troy Hemann 

ean Hennessey 
Ke/1; Hessenauer 
Adam Hinkle 

Karen Hollenkamp 
Larr;. Holt 
Willie Holzinger 
Rachel Hordesky 
Jennifer Hosto 
John Hubler 

Laura Hummel 
Larry Hundsdorfer 

he//e_1 !berg 
Lome Jackson 
Mau Jacober 
Beth lobe 

Brandi Johnston 
Deborah Kampwerth 
Debra Kampwerth 

tere Kampwerth 
Jenmfer Karau 
Paige Kaufman 



Jeane//e Keck 
Jennifer Keck 
Melissa King 
Cory Kirchhoff 
Wendy Klaus 
Cind) Klostermann 

Craig Koberczky 
Zack Kolnsberg 
Marcus Korsmeyer 
M1ke Korte 
Ryan A.orte 

CO// Kuhn 

hawn Kuhn 
Matt Landmann 
Heather Langdoc 
Am} Langhauser 
Kyle Lelllz 
Tim Loeh 

Belo~: "} ou >nJke me up to ta/..e a picture'" Larn 
Hund.fdorjer glares at our photographer 



Rob Luitjohan 
Anne Malan 
Wr/1 Malcomb 

hannon Mam·ll/e 
Mike \farchal 
Tamr Maroon 

Chad Marti 
Kyle May 
Lynn McCain 
Susan McCall 
Da.,..·n Mcl:.wing 
Sherr .'vfcNerlly 

Darren Merkle 
Kim Merkle 
Jenmfer \feyer 
Brent Michael 
Chad Michael 
Brran Moore 

Jenny Morence 
Dale Mriscin 
Bob 'vfumper 
Mrke \fume 
Jeannine 'Veumann 
Ja on 01/erton 

Darren 01/iges 
Steve Oravec 
Knin Oswald 
Krrk Pacatte 
Krrst1 Pacatte 
Brad Pfit:ner 

Mrke Pinkel 
Lance Poehling 
Melanie Po:dol 
Ron Pmit 
Mike Ratermann 
Teresa Rrchmond 

Kirby Rieke 
Bob Rrepshoff 
Larn Roberts 
'>fall Rogier 
Mi . .1 Rosen 

hellr Rottmann 

Tim Rusteberg 
1\.ari Rut: 
Brian chaefer 
Chns clrarwer 
Barb chleper 
Linda chleper 



Kara chmitt 
Nikki chmitt 
Tracy Schneider 
Traci choeberl 
Mike chwar: 
Rebecca ebescak 

Dan emanisin 
handela Srock 
'ara/ie ugg 

Becky Tabor 
Matt Taylor 
Carla Tebbe 

Fay Thiems 
Lisa Tift 
Shani Tompkins 
Gary Touchette 
Erik Vannorsdel 
Keely Vasquez 

bo,e: " Ha 1 You looked." Even Jennifer 
Foehner couldn 't resist the senior games. 



Below: Pam Rodenbarger transj(1rms herself into 
f erry Frey for an hour e~u.rda\ 

Below: · ( ome on. take another shot " Jenm Morence 
egg.1 on the photographer 

1) After graduation I will 
a) go to college. 
b) get a job. 
c) sleep. 

2) My most embarrassing moment 
during senior year happened while I 
was 

a) at school. 
b) out with my friends. 
c) asleep. 

3) My advice to freshmen is 
a) "Don't worry, things get better." 
b) "Worry! Things get worse." 
c) "Wake up in 3 years." 

. ot pictured: 
Gene Kraemer, harizan 0 terbuhr 
Kelly Owen ,Rick Parker 
Pam Rodenbarger, teve ander 
Tami Wooliver 

Brady VonHatten 
Lisa VonRohr 

teve Vosholler 
Angie Walter 
Julie Warning 
Greg Warren 

Chris Waterman 
Shelly Weber 
Gary Weis 
Jamie Weiss 

1mon Weiss ' 
Aaron Wellen 

Darrell Wellen 
cott Wellen 

Dennis Wernle 
col/ Wessel 

Brad Wheeler 
Brett Wickman 

Charlie Wiedner 
Hoi/; Williams 
Becky Williams 

usan Williams 
Samantha Wilson 
Bet.~e\ Yoder 

DaHd Za;ac 
hannon Zawa ke 

Ke/11 Zeisset 
Bnan Zobnst 
Butch Zobrist 



Tin1e For New 
Swarms of soon-to-be graduates decked in 

red and black, milled around the commons on 
June I 1990. anticipating the commencement 
ceremon) for the cia s of 1990. There \>va 
more than humidit) filling the air. There \\as a 
charge of excitement. The future \\US no long
er a concept dealing \\ith tommorro\\, it wa 
the moment called nO\\. 

There \>vas a hint of nostalgia as one looked 
around at hi or her classmates, their individ
ual personalities shining through the ·ameness 
of the ceremonial robe . On orne faces. the 
nu h of anticipation was evident. On others. 
jO) at the thought of final!) participating in 
the ceremon) that \\Ould recognize them as 
adult . Still others displayed only a quiet calm 
acceptance of their S\\iftly approaching rites 
of pa sage. 

As the student filed into the humid, over
no\\ing gym, they lifted their feet and faces 
with pride. The ceremony was kept hart, but 
did not go without word of wi dom. uddenly 
it\\a over.Apha eoflifethathadstartedju t 
four long year earlier was complete. 

In the area just outside the gym the formal 
celebration ended as the teenagers let go cries 
of jubilation. Tear Oowed freely. Hugging be
tween classmates and family members went on 
for quite orne time. 

A the crowd dis ipated, each new graduate 

Ab01e: hannon Mam·i/le recen:es one lasr hug of con
gradularionsfrom a friend afrer rhe commencemenr cere
mony 

Right: Laurie Fre> shows a mile of exciremenr as she 
recetves her diploma from school board presidenr Sandy 
Rinderer 



Left: A.imherlr (,lh.wn. Debra A. amp-.. erth. Pmge Kauf
man. ll.aren Hollenkamp. and Jennifer 1/o.lto give a }ina/ 

wave 

Abo\e: Beck..1 Tabor puts her fare-.. ell signature on a clau 
banner as -1nne 'tfalan and Tom Bo.uhart watch 

Belo\\: (aria I ehhe lho-.. .1 her WJ ' pnde -..hlie talking 
-...llh t-.. ·o oj her jnends Krr.1 fre1 and L1.1a VonRohr 

Right : Beth Jobe clenches her program as she prepares to 
enter the grm for the last time for the commencement 
cere mom 

Directions ! 
\\ent on taking \\lth them their own memories 
of the evenmg. Whether it was thoughts of 
releif at finally finishing school and going out 
into the workforce, confidence that the good 
work done in high school could be equalled or 
bettered in college, or apprehension as to \\hat 
the rapidly changing future \\ill hold, each 
student felt grateful to the teaching force at 
H H for helping them grO\\ into the fine 
young men and \\Omen that they had become 
on that day. 

Belo...- : A.ari Rut: uses a camera to cap111re the excite
ment. fnends, and memones of graduation on film 



This Tiine We Showed You 
For the 1990 IRIS staff the outlook seemed poor. l\ot 

on~; did the; hm·e to fhmh 80 pages left h; the '89 
staff hut the) had to face the precedent that the '89 
staff had set. Although It u•as a complete!; green staff 
barring one member who courageous!) returned from 
the '89 staff Shell; Weber, the; tNre all t•e~; au•are of 
the bif!, D- u·ord Dead/me And all of rts implications. 

D- da; u as a stressful time for man; staff members. 
Berng hut mortal, man; had put off a lot oft herr duties 
untrl the last mrnute. Oftentrmes it ll'as left up to a 
hrat·e feu• staffers who could still he sm1 t;pinf!, au·a; 
at the computer, re-drau·it,f!,la;outs, or croppinf!, pic
tures around 5 or 6 in the er·enmg and usual/; the; 
u·eren 't smrlmg. 

As the ;ear u·ore on the; began to realize that all 
their hard u·ork u·as pa)mg off ProofS of their u·ork 
Jtarted cominf!, hack. and though there rnre a feu 
erron found, the f!.Weral consensus u·as surpriSe and 
pride at hou• great the; had turned out. Durr nf!. ,\! a_;, 

the crunchrng real/; began and the staff trred to get as 

man; la1outs as possible done before the year u·as out 
tl'lthout sacrificrng qua/it). 

It IS safe to Ja; that et·en though the u·ork u·as 
stressful. and tou•ards the end tempers began to flare, 
there isn't one member of the 1990 staff u·ho can say 
that the; aren't proud of the u•ork that the; hm•e done 
to make The Year of the Oawg a rea/it; 

The 1990 IR IS staff members mcluded. jennnifer 
Foehner ( Edrtor ), Belinda Crrppen.Jared Busch ( In
de.\ Edrtor}, ,'\tkkt Schmm (Ad ,Hanager), Toni 
Zohmt. Shell} Weber, Craig Koherc:::.ky (Video Ecli · 
tor 1. Staq Cav.le ( Sprmg Edt tor . Jeruufer \Iorence, 
Shellr Erchacker, Kun Gibson, Shetla Ordoukhantan 
(Photo Edttor , \! mel; Farabee ( Winter Editor}, 
Sttt•t Kamprrerth ( Busmes.r ,\! anar?,er ). Christy 
Thtems ( Coh Edt tor . Beck; Williams. Tun Ru ter
herg. Vannsa Hammer. Gar} Touchette, / ltme< (una
gm. jennifer \l e)er, Laurre Fre} (Cop; Editor}. K m 
Fre; (Fall Edrtor). 

A bote: Copy l:.ditor. Chris()• Thiems, flies to our rescue 
ojien 1\ hen we use the wrong verb tense. 
Left : enior helly Weber is shocked when she fi nds out 
that th iS year 's book v. ·i/1 be on time 



Left· Cop · Ed wori"ng ~~ ,·hellor, Laurie frer. wa~ often leen diligent II 
computer. 

Abo>e: Craig A b , h o erc:li.\' wa.~ the manln char of . 
e help.! out "hen we passed out the '89 h fe o the ne" VIdeo Highlight.! tape Here 

OOKS. 

Belo" : /ndn Ed 1 1 d Jet.l layout i or. are Busch . drawJthe Tech Club-



Butti> Zuhn t 

Cun~r,ztu!at!On•. Buttb' lf'e ,,n so pmud oj }1111 ,\Lt} 

tbt jilfurt fban~t }OUr Jruzmr 1/tto re,z!itiu and bold 
ht<~lltijul mtmorltl of ,z// }OIIr }t ftrda}J . 

Lu!'e, 

.\1om. Dad, and Dmk (}eab, hro} 

Jeanette & Jennrfer 

Double trouble perhaps. 
Double plea.rure and fun ,1h.rolutel)' 
Our lot e u·i/1 alu·a}J he u·rth )Oil ( z·er) indicidual J 
tu·o. 

,\la; JOUr sucws on!; be exceeded b; ;our happinw 

Lwe. 
,\1om, Dad and Krr.rti 

PtUI!,t Kaufman: 

\lay your future bring you happrness. suae.r.r and mtl) 
all }OUr dream.r become realtt} lf/e are so proud of ;ou. 

Lot'e. 
,\1om and Dad 

,\latt Jacober: 

(ongragulations ,\latt You art the GRE,JTEST We 

an Ztr} proud of ;ou. You can do rt, GO FOR IT'! 

We lo!'e you t'ery much, 
.\1om, Dad and Beck; 



Tbt /,iJt of tbt Car;!t' 
to I!,YtiJu,ltt, hut urldJnl) 11ot tbr lea t. Crrll(!,l"<iJula

ttoiiJ jmm t~l!oj us.' ,\1,1) )OIJY life hnnr; )1!11 bappnlt • 

""" ,l/J((t l. 

Lor•e )'a.' 

,\!om. Dad, jun. Julie. L111rw. Sarab, Ru•t). f'bt n '" 

and CbrJJJ) 

Beck). 

Collgratu!at/OfiJ to a r;reat daur.hter I m so proud of 

)lr/1 IY'ith )OUr perJIJflcdit) a11d hard u·ork )flli can 

,,cblfn clll)thillf!. )li!J u ant 111 life. 

Lor·e. 
,\lom 

Don't breeze by these next few pages ... 

ADS 



KORTE 
KORTE CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 

7 Highland Industrial Court 
Box 146 
Highland, Illinois 62249 
618/654-8611 
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Journal Printing 

Commercial Printer~ 

1014 Laurel Street 

P 0 Box 266 
H1ghland. I L 62249 

654·4131 

POPLAR 
JUNCTION 

LANES & LOUNGE 

20 I Poplar treet 
Highland, IL 62249 

654-4131 



2A Community Plaza 
Highland, IL 

62249 

~IE 

654-4558 For All Your Travel Needs 

Box TV 
100 Woodcrest 

Highland , IL 62249 
654-8022 

Sales & Rental , TV, VCR, & Movies 

JIRTQt~YkQ 
Blanquart Jewelers 

654-4332 * Northtown Shopping Center 

N orthtown Shopping Center 
654-8636 

Sunday-Thursday II a.m. - I 0 p.m. 
Friday II a.m. - 12 p.m. 

aturday II a.m. - I a.m. 



Highland Physicians Ltd. 

1212 Broadway Box 181 
Highland, IL 62249 

618-654-9851 

Edward L. Hediger , M.D . Norbert T. Belz , M.D. 

Roger L. Fulton , M.D. Donald L. Chaney, M.D. 

HOIIE-IIADE 

COOKIES • PIES • CAKES 
BREADS • JELLIES • CANOY 

Bua81~ 
OWNER Judy Enm 

HOME-IIADE 

SOUPS & SANDWICHES 
11 · 3Mon · Sal 
OesMrts Ul 5 00 

Speclal....,tng 

Donne< parties 
by reserv1110n 

802 lith SlrMI 
Hlghlond . llllnoia 1!2249 

BttWLI NG 

Essenpreis Plumbing And 
Heating Ltd. 

New Installations 
Modemi-::ing 
Repair en·ice 

Plumbing. Heating, and Air Conditioning 
654-2119 

II 05 Broadway 
Highland. IL 

62249 

Daniel Frey-President 
1141 New Trenton Rd. 

Highland IL 62249 
Phone 618-654-9911 

II. Watts 800-87 4-254 7 

Good Luck Bulldogs 

Country 
Companies 
Insurance and Investment 

Group 
419 Walnut Street 
Highland, IL 62249 

Ott. Ph: 656-5037 654-1456 
Res. Ph: 654-4 737 

Life-Health-Auto-Home-Farm 
Robert W. Meffert 

William C. Schaefer 
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Disposal 

P.O. Box 405 
Greenville, IL 62246 

654-2277 
664-2819 

Homer Rusteberg 
722 Broadway 
Highland, lllinoi · 
62249 
654-7537 

CPA, PC 
Congratulations Tim and Class of '90 

~ tA17K-Nt; 
dfll!b tEP . ~ 
A ~ I :;E~t+"''"i 

(_ HIGHLAND ··· 654-8130 'l 

Jerome "Blackie" Kuhl 
Ken Frisse 

Owner-Operators 
654-8130 654-9487 

IGHLAND V 

Highland Nutrition 

Sports utrition 
Vitamins 

atural Food 

Good 
Luck 
Seniors 

·- Mastercharge 
Visa 
Glik's Charge 



eoeutea 1s8'o 

Hall Rental 654-9049 

Phone 618-654-2214 

Janet Hickey 
Manager 

Pi77a Hut of 
t. Louis 

Pizza Hut of t. Loui · 
Pizza Hut 

143 orth hopping Center 
Highland, I L 62249 

61 -654-3821 
Deliver} 618-654-1 144 

Box 26 Interstate 
70-U.S. 40 

Highland, IL 62249 

Will-0-Th-Wind 
Radio Shack 

Dealer 

7 orth Town hopping enter 
Highland, IL 62249 

618-654-4922 

Class 
of 

1990 

Screw 
700 5th Street 
Highland, IL 

62249 

Family & General Denistry 
Robert J . Hellige, D.D.S. 

Rhonda L. Robinson, D.D.S. 
1 001 Broadway 

Highland, IL 62249 
618-654-7461 



Broadway 
Battery & Tire 

Tirt$tone 
1001 Wa hington 
Highland, IL 62249 
654-86 4 

The Jungle 
Pet Store 

I 022 Laurel St 
Highland, IL 62249 

654-6162 

TRI FORD-MERCURY INC 
Route 4 Box 4 

Highland, IL 62249 
654-2122 

Serving the Highland area since 1969 ... 

~~3~~ [( Member F.D.I.< 654-2331 
OF HIGHLAND 

24/Hour Machine 
24/Hour Bank-By-Phone 

Time & 
Tell 

654-2711 

Main & Mar hall 
lhambra, IL 62001 

488-3435 

Bellm 
Floors & 
Interiors 

Carpet-Vinyl & Ceramic Floors 
Draperies-Wallcovenngs 
Oil Paintings 
208 Pme • Highland, IL • 62249 
• 618-654-8491 • 
Jeanne & Howard Bellm 

Cypress Lounge & 
Restaurant 

1222 Broadway 
Highland, IL 62249 
654-9053 



Congratulations 

w 
z -:I: a. oo 
<:I: 
:iECI) 

820 Broadway 
Highland, IL 

654-2612 

Class of 
1990 

McDonald's 
of 
Highland 

May The Rest Of Your 
Life 

Be A Ball 

105 Suppiger Lane 
Htghland , IL 62249 

654-8112 

903 Main 
Highland, IL 
62249 
618-654-2233 

This ain't much of an ad, 
nd thi ain't much of a rhyme, 

But we got through it all. _ 
nd the yearbook were on ume. 

-anonymou yearbook rep 

Super 
Value 

Super Valu 
1 o 16 Broadway 

Highland, IL 

Piiiilr-71f n m i I y 
~~~hut -

TOM & ROSE POSS 
MICHHOB & BUSCH 0 DRAUGHT 

STEAKS - CHICKEN 
SEAFOOD 

a SALAD BAR 
• BANQUET ROOM FOR 40 
a PRIVATE PARTIES 
a COCKT All LOUNGE 
a 115 PEOPLE SEATING 

OPEN 6 OAYS'WK 
Monday - Fndoy 

11 00 A M M.dnoght 

Saturday • 00 p M - M.dnotr 

654-3621 
900 .AU;EL hiGHLAND 

Best Wishes 
Class of '90 



Brandt 
Mufflers 

U .S. and Foreign Cars and Trucks * Custom 
Pipe Bending * Sales and Custom 

Installation * Shock Absorbers 

130 Woodcre t 
Highland, IL 654-4743 

Terry Brandt 

Julie A. Conrad, R.Ph. 
Manager 

Hook Drugs 
Route 143, Northtown S C 

Highland, IL 62249 

(618) 654·8628 

1-bd< -SupeRx,Inc. 

Dr. Michael E. Diesen 
D.V.M. 

Highland Veterinary Clinic 

Route 3, Box 183 
Highland, IL 62249 
618-654-4688 

From your friends at: 

attex iNetr\otior\al, ir\c. 
Highland, Illinois 

Manufacturers of fine table linen 

Cardinal 
Inn 

10 1 Walnut 
Highland, IL 

618-654-4433 



Congratulations Class of 1990 

. officE 
ENVIRONMENTS 

Antique Shop 

Ea t Side of Square 
Highland, IL 

654-1940 

Voegele's 
Studio 

1012 Laurel 
Highland, IL 
654-7291 

Two Locations To Serve You 
102 N. Second Street 
Greenville, IL 62246 

618-664-0388 
809 Main Street 

Highland, IL 62249 
618-654-7514 

upplies * Copiers * Furniture * T)pev.nters 

State Farm Insurance 
,.. ~ 

STATE FARM 

tiD) .,. 
INSURANCE 

® 

Howard W. Robertson 
Insurance Agency Inc. 
1018Laurel t. 
Highland II. 62249 
Bus. (618)654-7402 

0 . GR TLLATIO'\S TO THE CLI\ OF 1990 

Bircher Ins 

816 Broadway 
543-4416 

North Town Car 
Wash 
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1501 9th St . 
Highland II 62249 

Robert L. Spengel 
Jay W. Boulanger 

Congratulations 
Graduates 

Oberbeck 
Feed Company 

700 Walnut treet 
Highland, II 62249 
Dealer in Wayne eeds * Grain 
Seeds * Grain torage 
654-2387 



a: 
w en 
::J 
<( 
:J: 
C!J z 
<( 
..J 

Sheet 
Metal 

& HVAC 

1311 Broadway 
Highland, IL 
654-8086 

< \IUHI· R 

PARTS 

Full LINE SERVICE 

OUALITY MANUFACTURING 

\\ HFI I I I- I " 

HI ECH iNSTALLATION 

• PROFESSIONAL SALES STAFF 

CHEVRON COMMERCIAL 

Tom's 
Shell 
Service 

Tom uer 

® 
Shell 

Tire * Battene * Lube 
TO\\ing enice 
920 Broad~ay 
Highland, IL 

654-7276 654-30 4 

CONGRATULATIONS 

Class of 1990 
From Rogier Insurance 

1!\ogier lJnsurance Agency 
1016 Laurel Street 

P.O. Box 98 
HIGHLAND, ILLINOIS 62249 

Phone 618·654·2151 



CONGRATULATIONS 
CLASS OF 

1990 

CHASTAIN'S 

25 I 0 Lemon treet Road 
Highland, IL 62249 
61 -654-2368 

[:J A HILLHAVEN FACILITY 

,.lllln 

(conoco) Servicing All a;J 
Your Needs 

Taylor Oil 
Rick & Cyndie Taylor 

Business 654-7032 
Residence 654-4877 

917 6th Street 
H1ghland, IL 

Kloss Furniture Interiors 

Woodcrest Plaza 
1100 Mercantile Dnve 
Highland, lllmo1s 62249 

.R"IJ"'T ~ss Dons and Steve 
Jliif n.J.A..J Kloss FlJRNI11JRE (618) 654-8634 

WIDMER FLORAL CO. 
816 Broadway 
Highland Illinois 
62449 
654-5228 

Ozzie's Phillips 66 

1321 Broadway 
Highland, IL 

All Lines Of In urance 
Auto Motorcycle 
Home Boats 

Life 

WAGGONER-BELLM 

INSURANCE 
AGENCY 

I 025 Broadway 
Highland, I L 
654-9815 

Rayne's 
Jiace, 
Inc. 

Quality Men's Work & Dr ss Clothes 
Tux RentaJ * Bowling hirt · 

1017 Broadway 
Highland, IL 
618-654-3314 



The Highland 
News Leader is 
proud to help 
educate our 

future leaders 
through our N.I.E. (Newspa
per In Education) Program. 
At right IS M1ke Korte of St. joseph s llosp1 

tal who was one of our many N.I.E. sponsor.; 
who provided Mrs. Pastrovich's class with the 
paper every week. 

For more information call our office. 

"Your Hometown Newspaper" 
822 Broadway 654-2366 

Published twice weekly- Wednesday & Saturday 
1304 Broadway 

Highland, IL 
654-42 6 

CONGRATULATIONS 
CLASS OF 1990 



Don's Barber Shop 
1300 ~ain 

Highland. ll 
654-7621 

1115 C)rcss 
Highland. IL 
654-1017 

Hair 
Care 

9(~ @~ 

~ 

&J~ 

KATHLEEN McDERMOTT 

Route 143 North, Box 11 
Highland, IL 62249 

(618) 654-4391 
(618) 654-5536 

Graduating 
Seniors! 
Straeter 
Distributing 

RR2 Box 435 
Highland, IL 62249 

654-7531 

J.D. 
Cobbs 

Neon 
Products 

618 13th St Highland, IL 
618-654-2217 

SCHATTE'S 

2 "--orthtown 
Highland, IL 
654-7177 

B·Line 
509 W. Monroe 
Highland, IL 62249 * 654-2184 

Angie 
~ 

Kottkamp -~~ 
"""~ Stylist & 

~~ Owner 
~~" 

~~ 
.,"~ 

~~ 
~~ 1958 Woodcre t Plaza 

Highland, IL 654-2275 

Z Edward D. 
Jones & Co: 

JOHN JATCKO 
Investment Representatzve 

1270 Mercantile 
Woodcrest Plaza 
Highland, II. 62249 

Bus.(618) 654-4456 

TV Rays 
Sales & Service 

RC11, PI11111S'OII!C, PIOIIEER, 
ZEII!TII, Pll!tCO 

Panasonic~ 
814 Main Street TV -VCR -Radios 
Highland, IL Antenna Sy terns 

l 

f\a"-aee 
........ 

l. 
f1\Dri:: 

j 

654-9005 



I lour' 
\1on-WedThur 

10 am-9 pmfn 6 
am-· pmSat 8 

eeky's'm-'pm 

Shear 
Magie 

654-HAIR 

1113 Broadway Highland, IL 

Dealers in 
Chotec \tteats Homemade 

Sausages 
Processors For Home Freezers 

* Ag Grocenes 
Complete Catering Servtce 

618-654-4071 

en 
c: 
0 ·-..... 
«J -:::J ..... 
(V._ 
.... c: 
~§ o_ 
U<C 

· ~----------------------------------------------~ 

(WEDDING CAKES OUR SPECIALTY) 

Patty Calces 
WEDDING CAKES 

ALL OCCASION CAKES 

HOMEMADE CANOY 
CAKE DE CORA liNG SUPPLIES 

CANOY MAKING SUPPLIES 

1018 LAUREL STREET 
HIGHLAND IL 62249 

654-8180 

Michael's 

Restaurant, Lounge 
& Swiss Inn 

415 Broadway 
Highland, IL 

61 -654- 646 
R Guy \1ichael 

Commumty Plaza 
Highland IL 61 -654-9424 



Cementing A Solid Future . . . 

Congratulations 
~:~~~~-~~---~ Graduates 

LDU~QJlb(U(]f.D 
(TIIJ(Ul:Dt: 

~~w 

40 & II 143 * Highland, IL * 654-2181 



Jud) II rlheb and lmda Klemhoffer PubliShers and Owner 

" o2 8 
(ommuml) Plaza \\ cs 

l hghland. ll 62249 
618·654-44 <9 

~6.UJI~_ 
.:,, ' lllfiJttlifM~ 

· ~ ,- PEPSI. 
THE CHOICE OF 

A NEW GENERATION. 

HaJUpton's 
Nursing 

KENNETT 

PHOTCX3RAPHY 
1501 Broadv.a) 
Highland, IL 62249 
618-654-7123 

of Alhambra 



Deppermint 
~reschool 

gelical United Church of Christ 
2406 Poplar, Highland 

For more 
information call: 
Janice Thiems, 

654-6106 

·. =·=·=·: ··=·=·:.:. :· 

Gehrig's Store 
Alhambra, Illinois 

~#. !.1'41! ·~~. 
10()1 MAIN STRE T r. IG AND Ill 62249 

PHON 61 ·654 5092 

• 
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A 
ADMI"-1 TRATIO 99 ADS 171 
\lbnght, Dann} 2 

ldnch, k.arl 62. 92. 146. 149. 158 
Aldrich, hell} 74, 154 

ldrich, Tony a 55. ~6. I 05. 154. 15 
Aleman, Jason 74, 141 

Iemond, Karen 130. 136 
Alemond. helley 28. 62 

lexander. orey 2 
\mmann, hri 2. 3 
Ammann. Denny 81, 83 
Anderson, Jame 3 . 74. 75, 8. 89 
Andres, Gina I 00. 125 

nghn, Kelly 55, 62. 97. 15 
Anna, Chtp 122. 15 
Anna. Jan 74 
Anna, Todd 15 
Apken, Kellj 62, 74, 152, !54 
AraUJO, Gabriela 60. 61, 68, 115, 119, !58 
Arlt. Bobbj 28. 94, 152 
Armbruster, Mike 62, 130 
Armistead, Jame 4 . 74 

RTCL Bl4 
ART DEPARTME T 126 
ART DEP RT\.1E T 122 
Ashford, Dan 74 
Atwood, Mike 158 
Auer, my 74 

B 
Baer, Steve 12, 34, 38, 39, 54, 74, 89 
Baker. Arlen 27, 72, 73, 100 
Band}. Michelle 57, 6 . 97, 130 
Barber, Matt 8, 89, 115, 149, 15 
Barber, Mtchael 28, 50, 9 
Barber. Mike 138. 139, ISO 
Barne , Lorn 9, 44, 56, 130 
BA EBALL 144 
BASKETBALL, BOYS' Y AR ITY 80 
BA KETBALL. GIRLS' JY 6 
BASKETBALL. GIRLS' YAR ITY 84 
Baumann. Clay II, 151, 15 
Beahringer, Tina 135 
Beard, Eric 62, 135 
Beard, Kelly 28. ISO 
Becker, Andy 28, 38, 89, !51 
Becker, Mark 34, 38, 74, ISO, 151 
Bedard, Ttm 50, 51. 130, 148 
Bee!. Wendy 130. 148 
Beinecke, Chris 60, 61, 130 
Bellm, Amy 74, 97, 119, 121 
Beyer, Chn 135 
Bickel, Jeff 46. !58 
Bircher, Daron 12, 28, 33, 83, 144 
Bircher. Derek 4 , 80, 81, 144, 15 
Btrcher, Todd 12, 130 
Blakey, Tina 2 
Bla tenbrei, Robert 4, 74 
Blevins, Angela 42, 97 
Blevin , Angte 15 
Blevin , Travi 38, 74, 89, !51 
Boe er, Judi II, 72, 151. 15 
Bohnen tethl, Janean 28 
Bohnen tiehl, hannon 72, IS 
Bollman, Bob 94, 123. 130, !51 

Boor. Karen 74, !52 
Boshart, Toni 72, 15 167 
Boyer, Jill 25, 44, 130 
Brandt, \.1tchelle 2 
Brandt, Mike 4, 95, 158, 149 
Braundmeier. !'vtatt 28, 38, 12 . !58 
Brindley. Lisa 57, 158 
Bnsky, Lauric 28 
Brisk}. Ltsa I 0, 74 
Brontec, Ryan 28, 33, 46, 2, 3. 91. 144 
Bro~n. harlie 151 
Brown, Chuck 57, 62, 74, 130 
Bro~n. Julia 130, 148 
Brown, Kevtn 34, 38, 39, 74, 82, 3, 96. 144, ISO 
Bro~n. Lana 42, 54. 56, 59, 5, 7, 130. 142. 147 
Brown, Lon 50, 51, 59, 85, 87. 130, 133, 142, 147 
Bro~n. "vvtchael 2 
Bruggemann, Brenda 40, 41. 74 
Bruggemann, Karen 28, 41, I 36 
Buchhetm, Larry 74, 141 
Buckalew, tacey 19, 57, 118, 119, 121, 130, 146 
Budde, Chri 46. 62, 14 7. !58 
Budde, Christopher 138, 139 
Budde, "vvatt 46. 62. 74, 93. 95, 117, 119 
Bumb, colt 34, 36, 97, 130, 147. 150 
Burcham, Heather 2 
Burn , Thomas I 00 
Burrus, Dan 62, 74 
Burrus. Layla 28. 41 
Bu. ch, Jared 52. 95, 130, 168 
Busch, icole 2 
Buss. Jeff 34, 35. 56, 149, 15 
Buss. Kevin 28, 38, 83, 13 . 139 

c 
Cagle. tacey . 56, 158, 16 
Caldrieraro. Amy 2 . 41 
Callahan, Mtke 130 
Calvert, Jill 7, 57, 93, 95, 147. 15 
Cameron, Clayton 13, 34, 36, 37, 69, ISO, 158 
Campbell, Brian 46. 130 

Campbell, Matt 57, 92, 119, 147, 158 
Campbell, herry 44. 45, 11 J, 152, !59 
Campbell. tac} 62. 127. 159 

apelle, teve 74. 94. ISO 
Capelle. Steven !52 
Cart~nght, Kenny 28 
Cart~nght, Marcia 28 
Ca e. Dena I 0. 28, 148 
Casper, \\ endi 74 

haney, Ryan 13. 56. 97. 116, 118, 119, 146, 149, 159 
Chang. Dana 28. 32. 41, 90, 91, 142 
Chang, Juhe 40, 41, 42, 74. 91, 142, 152 
Childerson. Doug 9, !59 
Chochoro~skt, Adnenne !52 
Chochorowskt, Jennifer 74, 7, 142 
Cipicchio, Ted 27. 89, 100, 136, 137 
Clark. Amber 56. 112, 130, 131 
Clark, cott 72. 159 
CLA or 1990 14 

laus. Kim 53 
Clayton, Jon 74 

LO I G 157 
Cooper. Ktm 62, 130 
Corray, Jason 81. 2. 130 
Crawford, Laura 74, 92 

rawley, Becky 136 
ra wley. Rebecca 2 , 41, 66 

Crippen, Behnda 4. 148, 159. 16 



CROS~ COL'- TR r SO 
Cruce. Came 74 
Cruse. Kevtn 144 
Crydcr.Jay 7.34,36.46,47,64,80,81,96,144.147.159 
Cummings. '\,ehemiah 28. 82. 83. 144. 148 
Cunagtn. Amicc 52. 53. 90. 91. 152, 159. 168 
Cunagtn. Kelly 28. 30. 52, 53. 90. 91 

Daibcr. Greg 28. 151 
Daiber, Jerry 130, 151 

D 

Daiber. Mari 41. 42. 74. 91. 137 
Dant. Joey 144 
Dant. Joseph 28 
Darnell. Dale 28. 62 
Davis, Traci 27, 62. 159 
Debatin. Brian 12. 54. 95. 130. 133. 149 
Deets, Michelle 66, 100 

Deichmann. Vince 28 
Demkey, Scott 28. 149 
Diaber. Mari 136 
Dickerson. Kyle 74, 119. 141, 152 
Dickinson. Phyllis 32, 69. I 00 
Dicks hot, Chris 7 5 
Dicus, Trista 53, 62, 97, 130 
Diesen , Amy I 0, 28 
Diesen , Brian 8, 34, 36, 151, 159 
Diesen, Jeff 130, 140, 141 
Diesen, Tammy 42, 159 
Diesen, Tina 98 
Diesselhorst, Keith 12, 149, 150, 159 
Dillow, Billy 28 
Dimig, Aaron 24, 56, 130 
Dimig, Tom 75, 141 
Disselhorst, Keith 12, 13 
Diveley, Larry 159 
Diveley, Russell 135 
Donnelly, Ryan 159 
Donovan , Angela 29, 92 
Donovan, Angie 155 
Dothager, Marsha 78, 100, 103, 104, 125 

Douglas. Bob 75, 78. 93. 95. 141 
Dressel, Bridget 7 5 
Dncmeyer. Dereck 130 
Dnemeyer, Ryan 72. 159 
Driesner. Enc 19. 25. 57. 62. 92. 97. 130. 147 
Driesncr. Km 62. 118, I 19, 159 
Driscoll. Tina 29, 142 
Dubach, Julie 75 
Duffin. Joseph 29, 95, 148 
Duft, Julie 75. 85. 87. 136, 152 
Duft. Kristi I 0. 55. 7 5. I 09 
Duncan, Margie 12, 25, I 00, I 03. 142 
Dunn. Jennifer 29 
Durbtn, Michael 89 
Durbin, Mike 130 
Durbin, Steve 3. 150, 152, 159 
Durbtn, Tracy I 0, 41. 55. 7 5. I 08, 152 
Durr. Kay 62, 159 

E 
Edminston. Stephanie 29, 55 
Eichacker. Sheli 159. 168 
Eilerman. Maria 97, 130 
Eilers, Katie 19, 105. 106, 159 
Eilers, Wendy 10. 42, 75. 95. 148 
Ellis, Brande 29. 86, 87 
Ellis, Donnie 29, 94, 151 

lms. Gayle 151, 159 
Elms. Lisa 9, 10, 41, 75, 85, 87, 136, 137. 148 
Emig, Kevin 16. 46, 144. 159 
ENGLISH DEPARTME 'T 20 
Ermovick. Bob 159, 160 
Ernst, Chad 159 
Ernst, Tory 89. 130 
Ervin. Kin 13. 34, 35. 38, 54, 60, 61, 94. 95, 97, 144. 147. 
160 
Ervin. Ron 12, 34. 130 
Eslinger, T D 68. 75 
Essenpreis. Jared 48 , 52, 54, 115, 119. 130. 135 
Ethridge, 'vtelora 160 
Ethridge. Rick 72, 160 
Eversgerd, Lora 5, 10. 29, 53, 75, 91, 95, 97, 142 
EXCHA GE ST DE TS 60 
Eyman, Tammy 29, 44, 62. 92 

FALLPLAY 18 
FALL 17 
FA ' 52. 90 

F 

Farabee, Mindy 57, 62, 92, 93, 107, 130, 146. 147. 14 
168 
Faulkenberg, Jeff 27. 4 , 49, 0, I, 3, I 00, 161 
FCA 96 
Feldman, Gary 122, 151, 160 
Fensterman. Tonia 57, 130 
Fenton, Jason 29, 3, 95 
Fergesen, Meredith 29, 53, 91, 119, 121 
Ferguson, Doug 3 , 75, 96, 150 
FFA 151 
Ficor, Luciann 121, 131 
Fischer. Jami 5, 40, 41, 75, 97. 142 
Fisher, Tony 151. 160 
Fisk, Dorcas I 00, I 02. 152, 161 
Fitterer, Rob 16, 75, 97 

F-lath. Alanna 54, 56. 95, 149. 152. 160. 161 
Floyd. Jenny 9, 19. 57. 131 
F'vtCC 152 
Foehner, Jenmfer 7, 19, 92, 109. 119. 146, 160. 164. 168 

Foehner, Scott 29. 95 
Ford, Tem 12, 57. 97. 130. 131. 147 
Forehand. Tim 135 
FOREIG'- LA'-GL'\GE DEPART'vtE'-T 66 
Foster. Becky 151 
Foster. Bobby 29. 94 
Foster. Rebecca 75 
Frazier. Corey 29 
Freeman. Kane 12. 34. 38. 39. 54. 7 5. 81. 2. 83. 96. 144. 

150. 152 
Freeman. Kyle 9, 34. 36. 95. 96. 97. 160 
FRE'-CH CLLB 57 
FRESHMA"' CLA 28 
Fre). Charlene 62. 129. 131 
Frey. Gayle 48, 131 
Frey. Jayme 61 
Frey, Jeff 95. 114. 131 
Frey, Kris 44. 62.142.143.150,152, 159. 160.167, 168 
Frey. Larry 94. 131 
Frey. Laune 97. 160. 166, 16 
Frey. Lora 131 
Frey. 'vtehssa 131. 135. 152 
Frey. 'vtissy 80, 97, 147 
Frey. '-icole 29. 41. 142 
Frey, Terry 98. 102 

FRIE'-DS 8 
Frisse, Courtney 75 
Fuller. Michele 75 

G 
Gall, Richelle 56, 131. 152 
Gall. Russell 29, 38, 95, 13 , 139 
Gargasz. Angie 52. 91, 107. 131 
Geiger. Ron 34. 62. 160 
Geiger, Sherri 131 
Genczo, Tracey 146. 147 
Genczo, Tracy 95, 119, 146. 147 
Geppart, Edward 138 
Geppert. Eddie 34. 139. 160 
Germ. Justin 12, 2 . 29, 46. 54, 83 
Germ. Shannon 12, 13. 52. 53, 54. 56. 97. 142, 147. 149. 
160 
Gibson. Kim 55, 80. 97. 14 , 160. 16 
Gibson. Kimberly 16 7 
Gieger. Ron 150 
Giger. 'vtichelle 29, 41 
Gilley. Jason 7 5. 151 
GIRL 'TE IS 44 
Glas maker. 'vtissy 41. 42. 120. 131 
Goedecke. Jason 79 
Goe tenkor . John 151 
Goestenkors, Johnny 151, 160 
GOLF 4 
Gombos. Tim 75 
Gonzalez, teven 29 
Goodall, Jennifer 52, 53, 75 
Gordon. Matt 41. 42, 75, 92, 124, 149. 152 
GRADUATIO 166 
Grady. Brian 46. 47. 131. 153 

Gramlich, Jim 151 
Grapperhau , Craig 24. 149. 160 
Grapperhau, Grant 34, 109, 129, 14 , 160 
Greenwald, Billy 6. II, 12. 13. 34, 35. 36. 56, 64, 13 
139. 160 
Griffard, James 101 
Grodeon, Brent 101, 149 



Gruenenfelder. Jon 159. 160 
Gut7ler. Chm I 31. 150 

H 
Haase. Andrea 29 
Haberer. L1sa 55. 97. 160 
Haegele. Bob 151. 160 
Haglar. Robb1e 144 
HAIR TYLES 106 
Hall. Melissa 131 
Haller. col! 75 
Hammel. Cra1g 62. 152. 160 
Hammel, Kenny 3, 50, 51, 75.13 ,139,150,152 
Hammer, Bryan 151. 160 
Hammer, Knstin 131 
Hammer. anessa 152. 160, 168 
Hampton, Leah 7, 19, 57, 60, 92, 93. 119, 131, 146 
Hargus. Sharon 101. 12 
Harrison. Dave 161 
Hamson, Jod1e 71 
Harri on, Kathy 131 
Harrison. Mike 7 5, 151 
Hasungs, Alex1> 57. 75 
Hawkm . Joel 39, 96, 144 
Haywood, Bill 131 
HEALTH 70 
Hediger, Darren 75. 151 
Henin, Alan 131 
Hegger, Jenmfer 56, 62, 131 
Hegger, Jenny 56, 97 
Heimann, John 48, 114. 161 
Hemann, eil 57, 75. 9. 93, 95, 13 . 139 
Hemann, Troy 69. 161 
Hemker, Laurie 29 
Hennessey, can 9, 13, 36, 37. 150, 161 
Henry. tacie 29 
Henschen, J iII 7 5 
Hess, Brian 34, 3 . 76, 152 
Hess, Carol 29. 67 
Hess. Eric 29, 30, 32, 92, 93. 95 
He s, Joey 131 
Hessenauer, Kelly 97, 152, 161 
Hes enauer, col! 56, 6 . 131 
Hester, John 24, 25, 94, 101 
Heuberger, Stacy 10. 76 
Hiemann, John 144 

Highlander, Jenna 19, 55, 101. 161 
Hilme . James 29 
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Zobrist. Jared 3 3. 38. 54. 83. 141 
Zobnst. 'cott 3 '. 79. 2. 3. 96. 122. 144 
Zobnst. Tom 62. 134. 135. 14 . 152. 16 
Zweck. Charles 33. 0. 3 
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